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the section on sufism—with lives of saints, ethics, and 
homiletics also nested in it—constitutes the largest 
single classification in the palace library inventory, with-
out even considering several dozen relevant works listed 
in other sections of the inventory by Bayezid ii’s librar-
ian ʿatufi. among the twenty sections (tafṣīls) or fields 
of learning that constitute the grid in which ʿ atufi strug-
gles to situate each and every volume in its appropriate 
discipline, sufism takes pride of place in terms of num-
bers. the 1,084 titles in this section account for fifteen 
percent of the more than 7,200 works listed in the inven-
tory as a whole.1 By 1502–4, in other words, sufism had 
arrived, at least in the lands of rum and arguably also in 
many corners of the broader geography of muslim com-
munities in the afro-eurasian oikoumene.

the prominence of sufism in the inventory is not sim-
ply a matter of numbers. for ʿatufi, or for Bayezid, who 
was presumably the prime audience for this text, there 
was obviously a touch of affection worth expressing to-
ward certain authors in this otherwise dry list of titles, 
names, and subjects. of the standard phrases of fond 
remembrance and wishes used for the deceased, “may 
his tomb be radiant” (ṭāba tharāhu) occurs regularly for 
members of the ottoman imperial family and otherwise 
only fifty-two times in the whole text, thirty-nine of 
which (namely, three-quarters) appear in the sufism 
section. the two names that dominate this section, 
imam al-Ghazali (d. 1111) and ibn al-ʿarabi (d. 1240), re-
ceive the highest number of invocations with that 
phrase, eleven and eight times respectively. 

the quantitative and qualitative prominence of su-
fism must be considered in the context of its rising sig-
nificance as a deep intellectual and social current in the 
post-mongol world with sinews reaching into many dif-

ferent layers of life, including forms of popular enter-
tainment like the shadow puppet theater, densely 
imbricated as it was with neoplatonic sufi undergird-
ings. that process had clearly reached a certain matu-
rity circa 1500, in a curious parallel to the unmistakable 
trend toward vernacularization in various spheres, in-
cluding but not limited to language.2 the library collec-
tion inventoried by ʿatufi boldly reflects some vibrant 
aspects of that trend. at the same time, like all collec-
tions, even this gigantic one is selective and partial. the 
absences, also to be discussed below, tell us that the 
court was not the crucible, or privileged site, where ver-
nacular pieties woven around sufism found an obvious 
platform for all milieux.

the inclusion of books on ethics (akhlāq) in this sec-
tion of the inventory, and the treatment of ethics as a 
subcategory of sufism, only enhances this sense of the 
expanding capaciousness of sufism. in other words, 
ʿatufi was informed by the late-fifteenth-century atti-
tude toward taṣawwuf as a vast body of and conduit for 
knowledge. the famous ethicist-philosopher ibn misk-
awayh (d. 1030) is well represented in this section, with 
his Tahdhīb al-nafs (Purity in Perfecting the soul), in 
four copies;3 his Jāwidān-khirad (Perennial Wisdom) in 
eight copies (without a language designation, hence pre-
sumably in arabic), and a Persian translation, almost all 
of which are listed as “pertaining to sufism” (min qibali 
al-taṣawwufi).4 two of them (137 {19}, 141 {4}) are “selec-
tions,” and one of those two (137 {19}) is classified as be-
ing “on advice” (fī al-naṣāʾiḥi). as part of the same 
epistemological calculus, ibn miskawayh appears only 
twice in the section on philosophy with his al-Fawzu 
al-aṣgharu (the lesser felicity), a systematic work on 
metaphysics (360 {13}, 361 {18}).5
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nasir al-din al-tusi’s (d. 1274) Akhlāq-i Nāṣirī (na-
sirean ethics), one of the most popular and influential 
books on ethics in islamic history, is also well represent-
ed in the palace library and receives a similar classifica-
tory treatment. of its nine copies, six6 are classified 
under min qibali al-taṣawwufi, while one (136 {18}) is 
designated as being min qibali al-naṣīḥati wa-al-taṣaw-
wufi (pertaining to advice and sufism); another (140 {3}) 
is recorded simply as being in Persian, and one (146 {3}) 
is fī al-naṣāʾiḥi. in the case of Jalal al-din dawwani’s 
(d. 1502–3) Akhlāq-i Jalālī (Jalalian ethics), here given 
with the title Makārim al-akhlāq (the Book of noble 
Character), each of the six copies is explicitly designated 
as being “in Persian” and min qibali al-taṣawwufi.7 daw-
wani’s work, which would quickly enjoy an enthusiastic 
reception in ottoman lands and make a long-lasting im-
pact on ethical and political thought there, is indeed 
deeply informed by sufi ideas and ideals of the late 
middle period, including illuminationism, as implied in 
the full title of the book, Lawāmiʿ al-ishrāq fī makārim 
al-akhlāq (lusters of illumination on the noble vir-
tues).8

many other titles in this section, such as the pseudo-
aristotelian “advice for alexander” (two copies, 145 {11}, 
145 {11–12}, the latter identified as a Persian translation), 
or the Pandnāma (Book of advice) attributed to the sa-
sanian emperor anushirwan, might have been just as 
convincingly classified under other categories like ad-
vice for rulers, sermons, or philosophy, some of which 
would be closer to the expectations of the modern read-
er.9 ʿ atufi even places al-shayzari’s well-known Nihāyatu 
al-rutbati fī ṭalabi al-ḥisbati (the utmost authority in 
the Pursuit of Ḥisba [namely, enforcing the Qurʾanic in-
junction of “enjoining the right and forbidding the 
wrong”]) in this section, presumably because it, too, 
deals with morals, namely the morality of the market-
place and of public spaces like mosques (147 {9}).

on sufism, striCtly sPeaKinG

having decided to list the books on sufism (taṣawwuf), 
ethics (ʿilm al-akhlāq), homiletics (naṣīḥa / mawʿiẓa), 
and hagiography of saintly figures (manāqib al-mashā-
yikh wa al-awliyāʾ) all together, ʿatufi clearly did not 
attempt to sort the books in this composite category 

into discreet sections and instead simply cited them 
 indiscriminately. it is possible that the organization of 
books on shelves, or their size, i.e., some criteria inde-
pendent of their content, informed ʿatufi’s decisions. 
it is, of course, also likely that he was at times genu-
inely fuzzy about the proper designation for particular 
works or was limited by the categories with which he 
was working, particularly if he started to pay less at-
tention as he got weary of handling the books. in this 
laborious process, ʿatufi must have also been frustrated 
with volumes that contained several titles falling into 
different categories, of which there are a good many in 
this section of the inventory, as well as with many other 
works that defied his attempts to identify either the title 
or the author, which he proceeded to describe in the 
most general terms (“a work on sufism”). also, ʿ atufi did 
pay some attention to the question of language, specifi-
cally by identifying works written in Persian and turk-
ish (though he sometimes noted arabic as well, in only 
eleven instances, for no apparent reason), but it is not 
possible to know how consistent he was in this regard. 
it appears that if he did not indicate the language at all 
(the majority of cases), then the work in question was 
in arabic, though there are occasions in which he ne-
glects to designate certain works as Persian, even though 
they most certainly were. evidently, he was more careful 
with turkish, presumably because overall there were 
very few works on sufism in turkish, to be discussed  
below.

early sufism (Before the eleventh Century)

Predictably, the earliest phase of sufi history, roughly 
from the early or mid-ninth century until the appear-
ance of the first major sufi manuals in the mid-tenth 
century, is not represented in the inventory at all, with 
the sole exception of a short selection: the last chap-
ter, titled Bustān al-maʿrifa (the Garden of Gnosis, 133 
{10–11}), from the famous work of al-husayn b. man-
sur al-hallaj (d. 922), Kitāb al-ṭawāsīn (the Book of 
Ṭawāsīn).10 the almost total absence of works from this 
early phase in the palace library collection is not surpris-
ing, primarily because the manuscript evidence for that 
period of sufism, which is very thin today, was evidently 
already scarce even in pre-ottoman times. this silence 
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extends well into the eleventh century, and it is broken 
only by the presence of six copies of what is quite pos-
sibly the most popular “classical” sufi manual of all time 
in islamic history, abu’l-Qasim al-Qushayri’s (d. 1072) 
Risāla (treatise).11 the same author’s Qurʾan commen-
tary, Laṭāʾif al-ishārāt (subtleties of signs), is also pres-
ent in a single copy.12 there is only one other manual 
from the formative period of sufi tradition in the tenth 
and eleventh centuries, al-Kalabadhi’s (d. 990s) Kitāb 
al-taʿarruf li-madhhab ahl al-taṣawwuf (Book of intro-
duction to the Way of the People of sufism).13 however, 
ʿatufi does not cite the author’s name in either of its 
two mentions, and one suspects that this work found its 
way into the collection not on its own merit, as it were, 
but because it was bound together with another work 
in both cases, one of them with a very popular manual 
from a slightly later time, namely, ʿAwārif al-maʿārif 
(Gifts of spiritual Knowledge, 108 {14–15}) by abu 
hafs ʿumar al-suhrawardi (d. 1234), discussed below. 
another seminal work of early sufi thought, hujwiri’s  
(d. between 1073 and 1077) Kashf al-maḥjūb (the unveil-
ing of the veiled, 179 {5}), also appears as part of a multi-
text volume and is listed without an author’s name. 
noticeably absent are other now-famous early manu-
als and biographical compilations such as al-sarraj’s  
(d. 988) Kitāb al-lumaʿ fī al-taṣawwuf (Book of light 
flashes on sufism), al-makki’s (d. 996) Qūt al-qulūb 
(nour ishment of hearts), and al-sulami’s (d. 1021) Ṭaba-
qāt al-ṣūfiyya (Generations of sufis). 

ʿaBdullah ansari, the Ghazali Brothers, 
and suhraWardi and KuBraWi lineaGes

three prominent figures from the eleventh century,  
all from Khorasan, are well represented in the collec-
tion: ʿabdullah ansari (d. 1089), abu hamid al-Ghazali 
(d. 1111), and ahmad al-Ghazali (d. 1126). five copies  
of ansari’s short arabic work, Manāzil al-sāʾirīn (sta-
tions of Wayfarers), and a few commentaries on it, most 
notably Mirʾāt al-nāẓirīn (mirror for observers), are ac-
companied by his Persian Munājāt (intimate Conver-
sations [with God]).14 apart from some selections of 
ansari’s preaching, another Persian work titled Ṭabaqāt 
al-mashāyikh (Generations of shaykhs, 113 {8–9}), which 

might have been the Ṭabaqāt al-ṣūfiyya, a biographical 
compendium compiled by ansari’s circle, is represented 
in the inventory; Zād al-ʿārifīn (Provisions of Gnostics) 
attributed to ansari in manuscripts after the fourteenth 
century, also makes an appearance in three copies.15

as one would expect, the prolific writer and authori-
tative thinker abu hamid al-Ghazali is front and center 
in the inventory. his name is always preceded by the 
honorific title imām and followed by a pious eulogy such 
as “may his tomb be radiant” (ṭāba tharāhu) or “may his 
mystery be blessed” (quddisa sirruhu). his renowned 
arabic masterpiece Iḥyāʾ ʿulūm al-dīn (revival of reli-
gious sciences), which foregrounds practical sufi piety, 
and the Persian synopsis of this work, Kīmiyā-yi saʿādat 
(elixir of happiness), are both present in multiple cop-
ies: nine (including one condensed and one incomplete 
version) and eleven, respectively, which appear at the 
very top of the list as the first nine entries (between 105 
{17} and 106 {6}) and then from the nineteenth to the 
twenty-ninth entries (between 107 {14–15} and 108 {3–
4}), interrupted by the works of the other dominant fig-
ure in this section, i.e., ibn al-ʿarabi (see below). many 
of al-Ghazali’s other works also feature in the collection, 
but it is difficult to single them out as exclusively or even 
primarily sufi in any way. yet it may be revealing that 
ʿatufi includes them in this section; evidently, abu ha-
mid’s name was, at least for ʿ atufi, essentially associated 
with sufism.

abu hamid al-Ghazali’s younger brother ahmad, 
who was a key figure in the development of sufi lineages, 
is also well represented. his treatise on the metaphys-
ics of love titled Sawāniḥ (auspicious signs, 142 {8–9}) 
is present in a single copy, but there are at least two, 
possibly three, untitled and anonymous commentaries 
on this work, including Kitābu sharḥi kalimāt Aḥmad 
al-Ghazālī fī al-ʿishqi (Commentary on ahmad al-
Ghazali’s discourse on love, 125 {4–5}), as well as four 
copies of his theological treatise Kitāb al-tajrīd fī kali-
mat al-tawḥīd (Commentary on the Profession of God’s 
unity, 118 {1–2}, 120 {2–3}, 120 {7}, 129 {10–11}). ahmad 
al-Ghazali, too, receives a good share of supplications 
for his afterlife. ahmad’s most celebrated disciples, 
ʿayn al-Qudat al-hamadani (d. 1131) and abu najib al-
suhrawardi (d. 1168), are mentioned by name. ʿayn al-
Qudat, who faced charges of heresy and was brutally  
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exe cuted at the age of thirty-three by order of the saljuq 
sultan mahmud (r. 1118–31), is listed as the author of the 
now-famous Persian work Zubdat al-ḥaqāʾiq (essence of 
truths, 113 {7–8}), better known as Tamhīdāt (facilita-
tions), and a collection of treatises also attributed to him 
is categorized as “pertaining to homiletics” (141 {1–2}). in 
addition, one or more of the several works cited without 
attribution under the title Lawāʾiḥ (lights) might also 
be copies of ʿayn al-Qudat’s Persian Risāla-yi lavāyiḥ.16 
Clearly, heretics of another time and place could be ad-
mired, even lionized, under new circumstances, even 
if their legacy remained controversial, as in the case of 
al-hallaj.

abu najib suhrawardi, often regarded as the initiator 
of the suhrawardi lineage of sufis linked to each other 
across generations through chains of transmission of 
authority descending from the first master, is duly in-
cluded with five copies of his popular treatise on sufi 
etiquette, Ādāb al-murīdīn (etiquette of disciples).17 his 
nephew and disciple abu hafs ʿumar al-suhrawardi (d. 
1234), an energetic promoter of sufi causes during the 
reign of the ʿ abbasid caliph al-nasir li-din allah (r. 1180–
1225), authored one of the most definitive manuals of 
sufism titled ʿAwārif al-maʿārif, which appears in the 
inventory in six copies of the original arabic and one 
Persian translation unidentified either by title or trans-
lator.18 there is also a short epistle on poverty by abu 
hafs ʿumar al-suhrawardi, Risāla fī sharḥ al-faqr (120 
{4–5}), as well as a collection of treatises that include 
one or more of his works.

the main suhrawardi lineages thrived mostly in 
south asia from the late thirteenth century onwards, 
and their literary heritage is largely invisible in the in-
ventory aside from the works of the uncle and nephew 
suhrawardis, as well as two titles by amir husayni sadat 
al-Ghuri al-harawi (d. after 1329), a second-generation 
disciple of abu hafs ʿumar. amir husayni sadat’s Nuz-
hat al-arvāḥ (invigoration of souls, in five copies) and 
Qalandarnāma (Book of Wandering dervishes, possibly 
two copies) are recorded;19 on one of those occasions, 
the author is referred to in familiar terms as simply  
“Ḥusayn.” 

the Kubrawi line, on the other hand, a major offshoot 
of the original suhrawardi core, occupies a very promi-
nent place in the collection, bearing the legacy of najm 
al-din Kubra (d. 1221), a most influential master who was 
connected to abu najib via his own spiritual director 

ʿammar al-Bidlisi (d. between 1194 and 1207–8). Kubra’s 
own well-known works, Fawāʾiḥ al-jamāl wa fawātiḥ al-
jalāl (scents of Beauty and signs of majesty, one copy, 
114 {8}), Risāla ilā al-hāʾim al-khāʾif min lawmat al-lāʾim 
(epistle for the Perplexed and fearful of the Blamers’ 
reproach, two copies, 114 {8–9}, 131 {18}), and his Qurʾan 
commentary (recorded as Tafsīru Najm al-dīn Kubrā),20 
are accompanied by a book of prayers (46 {17}) and four 
untitled collections by him.21 Works of Kubra’s leading 
disciples also appear in the collection: majd al-din Bagh-
dadi’s (d. 1219) Tuḥfat al-barara fī masāʾil al-ʿashara 
(reverent Gift in answer to ten Questions, two copies, 
112 {14–15}, 120 {11–12}), saʿd al-din hamuya’s (or hamu-
wayi, d. 1252) Miṣbāḥ fī al-taṣawwuf (the lantern on 
sufism, one copy, 139 {3}), as well as his Kitāb al-maḥbūb 
(Book of the Beloved, two copies, 110 {19}–111 {1} and 111 
{9–10}, all three of which are listed without the author’s 
name), and most importantly, because of its popularity 
in the lands of rum, najm al-din razi daya’s (d. 1256) 
seminal Mirṣād al-ʿibād (the Path of God’s Bondsmen) 
in Persian (in no less than five copies).22 aziz nasafi (d. 
after 1282), a second-generation disciple of Kubra via 
saʿd al-din hamuya who was also highly influential in 
anatolian sufi thought, has a conspicuous presence as 
well with several of his Persian works: Kashf al-ḥaqāyiq 
(unveiling of truths, three copies, 113 {12–13}, 129 {14}, 
138 {5–6}, only one identified as Persian), Maqṣad-i aqṣā 
(four copies, 116 {3}, 119 {19}–120 {1}, 130 {6–7}, 135 {11–
12}; only one identified as Persian), Mabdāʾ va maʿād 
(origin and return, two copies in Persian, 118 {1} and 68 
{9–10}, the second listed under ʿilm al-qalām; perhaps 
also 121 {12–13}).

later Kubrawi-affiliated sufis from the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries do not have much of a presence 
in the inventory. of these, the noteworthy ones include 
ʿali hamadani (d. 1385) with several treatises,23 and 
ʿalaʾ al-dawla al-simnani (d. 1336), also with several 
treatises.24

also significant is the presence of muhammad nur-
bakhsh (d. 1465) with two treatises (124 {6–7} and 125 
{11–12}, the latter on physiognomy) and a cryptic listing 
of a Risālatun nurbakhshiyyatun fī al-taṣawwufi (a nur-
bakhshi treatise on sufism, 120 {18}). his disciple mu-
hammad al-lahiji (d. 1506) appears with a commentary 
on Gulshan-i Raz (rose Garden of secrets, 111 {7–8}). 

although ʿabdullah ansari, the Ghazali brothers, 
and the earliest cores of the suhrawardi and Kubrawi 
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 lineages dominate the scene of eleventh- and twelfth-
century sufism in the inventory, it should be noted that 
there are also some signs of other less popular, albeit 
not insignificant, figures from this formative period. ah-
mad-i Jam (d. 1141), an early hanafi sufi from Khorasan 
who left behind a rich legacy of eight works in Persian 
as well as a major shrine cult, is mentioned, admittedly 
only once, but with his full name, as the author of an 
untitled Persian treatise (117 {16–18}). this confirms the 
impression that the early hanafi sufism of Khorasan 
and Central asia remained largely obscured from view 
for subsequent generations in central and eastern iran 
as well as in anatolia. rashid al-din maybudi’s (d. after 
1126) famous Persian Qurʾan commentary, Kashf al-asrār 
wa ʿuddat [curiously misspelled by ʿatufi as ʿumdat] al-
abrār (unveiling of secrets and Provision for the righ-
teous), which preserves a rich layer of sufi exegesis, is 
present in three full copies.25 

shams al-din daylami abu thabit muhammad (d. ca. 
1197), who appears to have drifted to sufism later on in 
life from his erstwhile grounding in philosophy, is not 
mentioned by name, but his Ghāyat al-imkān fī dirāyat 
al-makān (the limits of Possibility in the Comprehen-
sion of space) is recorded twice by ʿ atufi (131 {13–14}, 132 
{16–17}), once identified as fī al-tawḥīdi, and once as fī 
al-taṣawwufi. the idiosyncratic visionary and prolific 
author ruzbihan Baqli (d. 1209), also not cited by name, 
is represented by his Persian treatise on mystical love, 
ʿAbhar al-ʿāshiqīn fi aḥwāl al-ʿishq (lovers’ Jasmine on 
love’s states, 126 {5–6}), as well as his Risālat al-quds 
li-ahl al-uns (sacred treatise for the People of intimacy, 
121 {8}) and Kitāb Sayr al-arwāḥ (a treatise on the Con-
duct of spirits, 120 {2}, spelled as siyar al-arwāḥ?). none 
of these three figures, today recognized as major sufi 
authors, was ever embedded in later sufi lineages. this 
may explain their obscured, oblique presence in the pal-
ace library collection. to be sure, Baqli was a Kazaruni, 
and this lineage did have a presence in anatolia, par-
ticularly during the fifteenth century under the name 
Isḥāḳī, but it did not leave behind a literary legacy there.

also noteworthy is ʿatufi’s classification of no less 
than seven works, some with multiple copies, by “shaykh 
al-ishraq” (illumination) shihab al-din suhrawardi  
(d. 1191) as belonging to sufism, even though he catego-
rizes some other works by this prominent figure as “wis-
dom” (ḥikma) and lists them under the category of 

philosophy. the shaykh is also known as Maqtūl (the 
executed), and is thus mentioned in the inventory on 
several occasions. his works cited in the chapter on su-
fism include Ṣafīr-i Sīmurgh (the song of the Griffin, 
three copies, 126 {7}, 128 {19}–129 {1}, 148 {14–15}), 
Munājāt (supplications, 126 {3}), Alwāḥ al-ʿimādiyya 
(tablets of ʿ imad ad-din Qara arslan [the artuqid prince 
who was suhrawardi’s patron at the time], 130 {8–9}), 
Hayākil al-nūr (edifices of light, 130 {9}), Mūnis al-
ʿushshāq (lovers’ Companion, 143 {3–4}), Risālatun fī 
ṭarīqi al-sulūki (treatise on the Path to [Good] Conduct, 
126 {2–3}), and Maʿārij al-albāb (rising Places of hearts, 
in four copies, 121 {3–4}, 131 {9–10}, 133 {8–9}, 134 {10–
11}). ʿ atufi’s placement of suhrawardi’s “illuminationist” 
school of thought somewhere in between philosophy 
and sufism is indicative of the wide reach that illumina-
tionism had in both philosophical and sufi circles after 
the twelfth century.

iBn al-ʿaraBi and aKBarians

it would be fair to state that the most prominent position 
in the collection belongs to works by ibn al-ʿarabi—the 
singularly influential andalusian sufi whose extensive 
travels took him to seljuk Konya where he resided for 
a while—and more substantively, to works penned by 
an ever-growing community of his disciples and com-
mentators, representing a deep and sprawling intel-
lectual tradition called ibn al-ʿarabian or akbarian. 
ʿatufi always uses the name muhyi al-din al-ʿarabi to 
refer to the great mystic, also known by the epithet  
al-shaykh al-akbar, “supreme shaykh,” and, as in the case 
of abu hamid al-Ghazali, routinely tags his name with 
a pious eulogy. ʿatufi lists many works of ibn al-ʿarabi, 
from the well-known al-Futūḥāt al-Makkiyya (meccan 
revelations, twelve full or partial copies) and Fuṣūṣ al-
ḥikam (Bezels of Wisdom, four copies) to numerous un-
identified or partially identified collections of treatises, 
including entries like Thalāthūna kitāban aktharuhā li-
l-Shaykh Muhyī al-Dīn al-ʿArabī fī al-taṣawwufi fī mujal-
ladin wāḥidin (thirty books on sufism in one volume, 
most of them by shaykh m., 131 {16–17}).26 

the “supreme shaykh’s” main disciple and adoptive 
son sadr al-din al-Qunawi (d. 1274), a native of Konya 
who attempted to place ibn al-ʿarabi’s teachings on a 
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more explicitly philosophical footing, is well represent-
ed with his own works and later commentaries on them, 
particularly commentaries on his al-Nuṣūṣ (texts, five 
copies) and Miftāḥ al-ghayb (Key to the unseen, three 
copies).27 the latter was Qunawi’s key work, which elic-
ited much attention from commentators in anatolia, 
including commentaries by the later famous ottoman 
scholars molla fenari (d. 1431) and Kutbeddinzade izni-
ki (d. 1480), both of which are recorded in the inventory 
(two and three copies, respectively).28 Qunawi’s own 
students, fakhr al-din ʿiraqi (d. 1289), muʾayyad al-din 
al-Jandi (d. ca. 1300), and saʿid al-din muhammad al-
farghani (d. 1300), also make their appearance: iraqi 
with eleven copies of his Lamaʿāt (divine flashes), al-
Jandi with two copies of his commentary on Fuṣūṣ (109 
{3–4} [summary], 109 {19}–110 {1}), and al-farghani with 
one copy each of his Manāhij al-ʿibād (the Paths of God-
servants, 112 {5–6}) and Mashāriq al-darār (rising Plac-
es of Glittering stars, 138 {4–5}).29 ʿiraqi’s Lamaʿāt 
clearly enjoyed a special place in the deep and long-
lasting currents of thought and attitude inspired by 
shaykh al-akbar. 

yet, in the representation of akbarian thought in the 
collection, the works of Qunawi’s students are matched 
by those of ʿabd al-razzaq al-Kashani (d. ca. 1330) and 
his student, dawud al-Qaysari (d. 1350), who was a na-
tive of Kayseri in anatolia. ʿabd al-razzaq’s popular 
works on akbarian terminology, his Iṣṭilāḥāt al-ṣūfiyya 
(sufi terminology) in three or perhaps five copies, and 
its expanded version, Rashḥ al-zulāl (splash of fresh 
Water), are in the inventory.30 also listed are the de-
finitive commentaries on ibn al-ʿarabi’s Fuṣūṣ that ʿ abd 
al-razzaq and his scholarly student dawud al-Qaysari, 
who received his higher education in Cairo and in tabriz 
and returned to anatolia to become müderris in the first 
ottoman madrasa in iznik in 1336, produced in quick 
succession (both are also in the collection).31 these 
works contributed greatly to the construction and 
spread of an expansive body of akbarian mystical-phil-
osophical writing in muslim intellectual and spiritual 
circles during the fourteenth century. other works in the 
collection that fall into this category include ʿabd al- 
Karim al-Jili’s (d. 1428) Marātib al-wujūd (stages of Be-
ing, 127 {6})32 and the great Persian sufi poet ʿabd 
al-rahman Jami’s (d. 1492) ibn al-ʿarabian Ashiʿʿatu 

Lamaʿāt (Gleams of the flashes, commentary on ʿiraqi’s 
Lamaʿāt, 114 {11–13}), Naqd al-Nuṣūṣ (Critical examina-
tion of texts, a Persian commentary on the Fuṣūṣ, 109 
{10}, 120 {17–18}), and at least one (possibly more) copies 
of his Lavāyiḥ. ʿatufi attributes one copy of Lavāyiḥ (139 
{9}) to Jami but lists several other anonymous copies 
with the same title.33

more literary manifestations of the burgeoning ak-
barian upsurge, of which ʿiraqi’s Lamaʿāt can be consid-
ered a prime example, proliferated in this period. 
mahmud shabistari’s (d. 1337) concise masterpiece 
Gulshan-i rāz (rose Garden of secrets, in four copies in 
this section and seven more under Persian literature)34 
and its commentaries, notably Mafātīḥ al-iʿjāz (Keys of 
Wonder, 111 {7–8}) by muhammad al-lahiji (d. 1506), 
adequately testify to an uptick in akbarian literary pro-
duction in Persian. on the other hand, the many sharḥs 
or commentaries (some in multiple copies, more than a 
dozen altogether) on qaṣīdas of ibn al-farid (d. 1235) 
stand witness to the urge to appropriate the famous 
arab sufi poet’s voice for akbarian causes.35 many 
prominent ibn al-ʿarabi enthusiasts composed such 
commentaries through ibn al-ʿarabian lenses. even 
though ʿ atufi does not cite the names of the commenta-
tors, he does identify dawud al-Qaysari as the author of 
a commentary on Naẓm al-durr (verse of Pearls, 113 
{4–5}). many of the anonymous ibn al-farid commen-
taries in the inventory were likely ones penned by such 
akbarian figures as saʿid al-din al-farghani and ʿafif al-
din al-tilimsani (d. 1291), as well as Jami (whose Lawāmīʿ, 
a commentary on the “Wine Poem,” 126 {8–10}, 128 {9}, 
however, is listed with the author’s name).

Persian “literary” sufism

starting around the twelfth century, sufism became 
mainstream, then grew increasingly popular in muslim 
communities and polities in the eastern mediterranean 
basin and southwest asia. sufi identities began to pro-
liferate, and it became ever more difficult to differenti-
ate “professional,” full-time sufi adepts from “amateur” 
part-timers and supporters who cultivated the sufi 
mode of piety to some level in their lives. in literature, 
this state of affairs was reflected by the growth, on the 
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one hand, of a specialized corpus of texts that catered to 
the needs of the core inner group of sufi practitioners 
(practically all of the titles discussed so far fit into this 
category) and, on the other hand, of literary  compositions 
inspired by and infused with sufi thought and practice. 
the latter were often produced by professional writers 
and poets and addressed to a broad audience. this de-
velopment was especially conspicuous in Persian, even-
tually to be paralleled in turkish and other vernaculars 
of the islamic world, with many major poets adopting or 
affecting sufi or sufi-inflected personas in their literary 
careers, starting most notably with majdud b. adam 
sanaʾi (d. 1131) and continuing in the thirteenth, four-
teenth, and fifteenth centuries with such prominent 
poets as farid al-din ʿattar (d. 1221 or 1229), muslih al-
din saʿdi (d. 1291), muhammad hafiz (d. ca. 1390), and 
the aforementioned Jami. ʿatufi rightly lists works of 
such professional littérateurs, especially their divans, 
under “Persian literature,” but a few of these poets and 
writers were first and foremost practicing sufis, and as 
such they should be noted here briefly.

fakhr al-din ʿiraqi has already been mentioned in 
relation to his akbarian work Lamaʿāt, but two other 
thirteenth-century Persian figures who spent much of 
their lives in anatolia deserve particular attention: 
“mawlana” Jalal al-din rumi (d. 1273) and awhad al-din 
Kirmani (d. 1237–38). the latter, a prominent thinker in 
the thirteenth century, is known for his rubāʿīs (qua-
trains), which are represented in the collection in one 
copy (243 {13–14}), and his Miṣbāḥ al-arwāḥ in two cop-
ies (lamp of souls, 243 {19}–244 {1}).36 

rumi, who is of course one of the most famous ana-
tolian sufi poets of all time, has a large footprint in the 
palace library, with nineteen copies, five “selections,” 
and four partial commentaries of his magisterial 
Masṉavī.37 the fact that almost all of the selections and 
commentaries are not identified by author signals the 
enormous popularity of this work as opposed to the 
more limited circulation of rumi’s Dīvān, recorded in 
only one copy.38 a collation of the sayings of rumi’s 
enigmatic partner shams-i tabrizi (d. ca. 1247) is also 
included (118 {17–18}), as well as Tarjīʿ nafīs (Precious 
strophic Poem).39 ʿ atufi does not tire of eulogizing rumi 
with the phrase quddisa sirruhu upon almost each men-
tion of his Masṉawi. remarkably, however, there is no 

sign of the mevlevi lineage that took shape around the 
life and legacy of mawlana, except for the dīvān and an 
unidentified work (110 {14–15} and 110 {15–16}, respec-
tively) of his son sultan Walad (d. 1312).40 not to be over-
looked, though, is a hagiography of rumi that remains 
anonymous (149 {3–4}; see below). 

one final name that comes up only in the Persian lit-
erature section but should be mentioned here is  Qasim-i 
anvar (d. ca. 1433), a second-generation disciple of the 
progenitor of the safavid lineage, shaykh safi al-din  
(d. 1334). he is noted for his Anīs al-ʿārifīn and Anīs al-
ʿāshiqīn (Companion of Gnostics and lovers).41 

naQshBandi and zayni WorKs

the lineages of the naqshbandi and zayni sufi orders 
emerged through the activities of Baha al-din naqsh-
band (d. 1389) and zayn al-din al-Khvafi (d. 1435), 
respec tively, in Central asia and Khorasan. Both began 
to take root in anatolia during the second half of the 
fifteenth century. the first naqshbandi establishment 
in istanbul dates to 1490 during the reign of Bayezid ii, 
whereas the presence of zaynis was already more exten-
sive in ottoman anatolia and istanbul during the time 
of mehmed ii. not surprisingly, therefore, some promi-
nent naqshbandi and zayni figures of the fifteenth cen-
tury are represented in the collection.

Baha al-din naqshband (d. 1389) is not known to have 
composed any works, but some of his “utterances” are 
the subject of three entries: Risāla fī nafāʾis kalimāt al-
shaykh al-maʿrūf bi-Naqshband (Book of Precious say-
ings of the shaykh known as naqshband), Majmūʿatun 
min kalimāti al-shaykh al-maʿrūf bi-Naqshband (Compi-
lation of sayings of the shaykh known as naqshband), 
and Wāridāt (inspirations); 122 {13–14}, 125 {10–11}, 136 
{17}, respectively.42 muhammad Parsa (d. 1420), one of 
the chief disciples of Baha al-din and a key early naqsh-
bandi author, is not cited by name, but his important 
texts Risāla-yi qudsiyya (sacred treatise; 118 {4}, 118 {9}, 
132 {11–12}) and Faṣl al-khiṭāb (definitive Judgment; 118 
{5–6}, 118 {6–8}, 118 {8–9}) appear in three copies each, 
twice bound together in a single volume. Khvaja ʿubay-
dullah ahrar (d. 1490), a second-generation disciple who 
was one of the most socially consequential sufi figures 
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of his time, makes only a cameo appearance with his 
untitled commentary (138 {11–12}) on the meaning of the 
rubāʿīs (quatrains) attributed to abu saʿid abuī l-Khayr 
(d. 1049).

as for ʿabd al-rahman Jami, the famous naqshbandi 
Persian poet and author whose ibn al-ʿarabian works 
have already been discussed above, two other titles of 
his are cited: his hagiographical compendium Nafaḥāt 
al-uns min ḥażarāt al-quds (fragrances of intimacy from 
the Gardens of sanctity, 150 {15–16}, 150 {18–19}), and a 
commentary on the Masṉavī of rumi in three copies (136 
{3}, 145 {9–10}, 147 {6–7}). one of these is simply titled 
Sharḥu mushkilāt-i masṉavī (Commentary of the diffi-
culties of the Masṉavī), which was likely a copy of Jami’s 
Naynāma (Book of the reed flute). Just as significant 
is an item conspicuous by its absence in the inventory. 
the work Jami composed at the request of mehmed ii 
as an adjudication of the views of sufis, theologians, and 
philosophers, titled al-Durrah al-fākhira (the Precious 
Pearl), would certainly make for fascinating reading, 
then or now, but it likely never arrived at the palace. 
taşköprülüzade (d. 1561) relates, on the authority of 
his colleague muhyiddin fenari (d. 1548), that it was 
Kadıasker ʿalaeddin ʿali fenari (d. 1497?), muh yiddin’s 
father, who whispered the name of Jami into the sultan’s 
ear as the ideal author of such a book. Before it was com-
pleted in herat and sent to “rūm,” however, the sultan 
passed away, and the book seems to have been delivered 
to the elder fenari, in whose hands it remained for some 
time.43 

the book recorded as Risālatu ʿAraḍiyyatin bi-al-fāri-
siyyati li’l-Shaykh al-Ilāhī (treatise on accidentals by 
shaykh al-ilahi, in Persian, 122 {1–2}) could have been 
penned by ʿ abdullah-i ilahi (d. 1491), the first prominent 
naqshbandi figure of anatolia who was instru mental 
in establishing that lineage in ottoman terri tories and 
who, unlike his chief disciple emir Buhari—another 
well-known naqshbandi of the same period (d. 1516) 
in anatolia and istanbul—left behind a robust writ-
ten lega cy in arabic, Persian, and turkish. none of his 
known works bears that title, however. it is also pos-
sible that the work under consideration could have been 
written by ahmed-i ilahi (d. after 1481), another naqsh-
bandi figure of the same era, who too is known for some 
Persian treatises. one of the latter, a commentary on 

Gulshan-i Raz, is certain to have been included in the 
inventory (111 {8–9}), but without the author’s name.44

zayn al-din al-Khvafi (d. 1435), the grand master of 
the zayni lineage, is represented by his major works 
Waṣāyā (Counsels, in four copies)45 and Silsila al-
ṣūfiyya (Genealogies of sufis, 117 {14–15}). ʿabd al-latif 
Qudsi (d. 1452), a disciple of zayn al-din’s who trav-
eled to anatolia twice from his native Jerusalem and 
died in Bursa, must be the author of a work recorded 
as Risālatu ʿAbd al-Laṭīf quddisa sirruhu fi al-ṭarīqat al-
ṣūfiyya al-zayniyya (the treatise of ʿabd al-laṭīf—may 
his mystery be blessed—on the sufi Path of impressive 
Zayniyya, 145 {13}), as well as of Wāhib al-mawāhib (the 
Giver of Gifts, 133 {8}, with perhaps a second copy, 129 
{7}, listed as Kitābu tuḥfati al-wāhibi). ʿatufi’s charac-
terization of ʿabd al-latif’s treatise deserves to be un-
derlined since it constitutes the singular instance of the 
designation of a specific sufi order in the whole inven-
tory, i.e., the impressive zayniyya that would, ironically, 
be overtaken by other orders in the course of the six-
teenth century in terms of significance and eventually 
be absorbed by them.

ʿabd al-latif Qudsi’s disciple muslihuddin mustafa, 
known as Şeyh vefa/vefazade (d. 1491), emerged as a key 
figure in the establishment of the zayniyya order in ot-
toman istanbul. he was a major inspirational figure for 
many prominent intellectuals of his time, who seem to 
have turned to sufism under his influence. ʿ atufi records 
his turkish divan and his litanies (awrād) in several cop-
ies, as well as his turkish work Sāz al-ʿirfān (the long-
necked lute of Gnosis, in two copies).46 Şeyh vefa’s 
disciples among ottoman statesmen and intellectuals 
included the scholar and vizier sinan Paşa (d. 1486), 
whose Tażarruʿnāme (Book of supplication), which be-
came an early classic in turkish, is cited in the inven-
tory in one copy and in this section (143 {13}).

MANĀQIB and TADHKIRAs

the inventory records various biographical accounts 
and hagiographies of sufi figures, but in no particu - 
lar order as usual. Well-known examples include the 
Tadhkirat al-awliyā (memorial of saints) of ʿattar in 
multiple copies and the two copies of Nafaḥāt al-uns 
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(fragrances of intimacy) by Jami already noted above.47 
others, described in generic terms or by titles that are 
otherwise unknown, remain obscure. Manāqib Bahāʾ al-
Dīn (the vita of Bahaʾ al-din, 151 {2}) is one such title. 
neither Baha al-din naqshband nor rumi’s father Baha 
al-din valad, the two figures by that name who imme-
diately come to mind for their relevance in anatolia, are 
known to have had dedicated biographies, and it is im-
possible to determine the subject of this work. Kitāb 
asrār manāqib al-abrār (Book of secrets on the feats of 
the Pious, 119 {18–19}) is another enigmatic title. Could 
this have been a copy of Manāqib al-abrār wa maḥāsin 
al-akhyār (feats of the Pious and Charms of the devout) 
by majd al-din al-mawsili (d. 1157)?48 and what exactly 
is the work described by ʿ atufi as the Manāqib Mawlānā 
Jalāl al-Dīn (149 {3–4})? Could it be the Risāla of faridun 
sipahsalar (d. ca. 1312), or the better-known Manāqib 
al-ʿārifīn (feats of Gnostics) of shams al-din aflaki (d. 
1360), or yet another hagiography of rumi that is lost to 
us today (even though this third possibility is rather un-
likely)? such titles remain cryptic for us.

finally, if the work titled Kitābu manāqibi al-Shaykh 
Ṣafī al-Dīn (227 {15–17}) and listed in the section on lit-
erature refers to the eponym of the safavids—and it 
seems difficult to attribute it to anyone else—we might 
note that there is also a copy of safi al-din’s (d. 1334) vita 
in the inventory, curiously tucked in the middle of a 
compilation containing works on poetry and “other trea-
tises.” if so, the shaykh, whose descendants would en-
gage in a bitter rivalry with the ottomans soon after the 
compilation of our inventory, is respectfully remem-
bered by ʿ atufi with wishes for his mystery to be blessed 
(quddisa sirruhu). the palace library eventually includ-
ed at least two copies of the well-known hagiography of 
the shaykh, titled Ṣafvat as-Şafā (the Quintessence of 
Purity), but this manuscript is not necessarily one of 
those; it is not even clear that we are dealing with the 
same work.49 

some of the other hagiographic titles listed in this sec-
tion call for brief comment:

Manāqib Abī Zayd Bisṭāmī (the vita of abi zayd Bis-
tami, 137 {5–6}), noted only with this generic title and 
with no indication of authorship, was possibly abu al-
fadl al-sahlaji’s (d. 1083) biographical monograph de-
voted to abu yazid (Bayazid) al-Bistami (d. 875), entitled 

al-Nūr fī kalimāt Abī Ṭayfūr (the light in the Words of 
abu Ṭayfur).

Tadhkira Ibrāhīm Adham (the Biography of ibrahim 
adham, 150 {16–17}), also recorded without any further 
specification of title or language, was likely not in arabic 
(no such work in arabic is known to us) but probably a 
hagiographical narrative in Persian or turkish.

Sīratnāma li-al-Shaykh al-Kabīr (the life of the Great 
shaykh, 114 {10}) was possibly the hagiography of the 
early sufi ibn Khafif (d. 982) titled Sīrat-i Ibn Khafīf  in its 
Persian translation; the arabic original is not extant.

the collection of treatises in Persian and turkish on 
the vita of “al-sayyid aḥmad al-Kabīr” (141 {19}–142 {1}) 
was likely about ahmad al-rifaʿi (d. 1182); if so, this is one 
of only two reflections of al-rifaʿi in the collection.

What is listed by ʿatufi as the hagiography of abu 
ishak ibrahim b. shahriyar Kazaruni (d. 1033), without 
title or language specification (111 {12}), is now identified 
also as a vita of al-rifaʿi, written by somebody with the 
nisba al-Kazaruni, which must have confused our librar-
ian.50

ibn ʿata allah al-iskandari’s (d. 1309) Laṭāʾif al-minan 
fī manāḳib al-Shaykh Abū’l-ʿAbbās wa-Shaykhihi [Abū’l-
Ḥasan] (subtleties of divine favors in the feats of the 
shaykh abu’l-ʿabbas and his shaykh [abu’l-Ḥasan], 139 
{1}) is a rare shadhili work in the collection. the inven-
tory is otherwise largely devoid of any signs of egyptian 
and maghribi sufism, except perhaps for a piece that 
might be attributed to ibn sahl al-ishbili (d. 1251), the 
famed andalusian poet and convert from Judaism to 
islam, tucked in the middle of various works by ibn al-
ʿarabi, the ultimate gift of the maghrib to sufism every-
where (134 {8–9}).

turKish and rumi/anatolian WorKs

altogether, there are a total of thirteen turkish works in 
this section, which lists more than one thousand titles. 
the inventory as a whole includes a few other relevant 
turkish titles that could also be considered as belonging 
to the category of sufism but are listed in other sections, 
primarily under “turkish divans and versified litera-
ture.”51 this low count does not increase by much if we 
expand our criterion from strictly turkish to rumi/ 
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anatolian in order to include those authors who wrote 
exclusively or primarily in arabic or Persian even though 
they were born rumi, or had become “naturalized” in 
the geography that was coming fully under the sway of 
the ottomans (“ottomanizing,” to use the term Cornell 
fleischer so aptly coins in his introduction to this vol-
ume) during ʿatufi’s lifetime. the most prominent au-
thors in turkish have already been mentioned: they are 
the zayni figures Şeyh vefa and sinan Paşa; the former 
is also cited with his arabic awrād in three copies.52 the 
well-known intellectuals and sufis of the lands of rum, 
some of whom did write in turkish even though their 
turkish works are not recorded in the palace library 
 collection, include the famous Bayrami sufi scholar mu-
hammed b. hamza akşemseddin (d. 1459), some of 
whose arabic writings appear in the inventory: Risāla fī 
taḥqīq al-madhhab al-ṣūfiyya wa dafʿ al-maṭāʿin fīhi 
(treatise authenticating the sufi Path and refuting ac-
cusations against it, 127 {17–18}); Risāla al-nūriyya (lu-
minous treatise, 117 {6–7}); and a generic Risāla 
fī’t-taṣawwuf (117 {18–19}), where he is explicitly called 
al-Shaykh al-Rūmī and is remembered with the phrase 
ṭāba tharāhu. Bedreddin b. Qadi al-simavni (d. 1416?) is 
also mentioned, though his name is not accompanied 
by any remarks, with an arabic treatise titled Risāla ʿalā 
khilāf taṣawwuf (treatise on divergent views in sufism, 
119 {10–11}, possibly his well-known Wāridāt).

the ottoman scholars molla fenari and Kutbed-
dinzade izniki have already been noted above for their 
(arabic) commentaries on sadr al-din al-Qunawi’s 
Miftāḥ al-ghayb. ʿ atufi seems to have had particular rev-
erence for Kutbeddinzade, who appears in several sec-
tions of the inventory for his learned works in different 
areas and almost always receives a pious wish for his 
afterlife; in fact, he is one of the most visible ottoman-
rumi authors in the inventory. his name also appears in 
the only entry that is highlighted by the use of red ink 
(148 {19}–149 {3}). ʿatufi wants to make sure that the 
reader knows who this is: he writes that the work titled 
Risālatun fī aḥwāli al-ṣā’imi (on the states of the one 
Who fasts) is by “muḥammad bin Quṭb al-dīn al-izniqī” 
and adds parenthetically, with a note in the same hand 
written upside-down on the top of the line, that “he is 
known as shaykh Qutb al-din-zada—may his mystery 
be blessed” (wa-huwa al-maʿrūfu bi-Shaykh Quṭb al-Dīn-

zāda -quddisa sirruhu). Kutbeddinzade is also men-
tioned in this section on sufism as “ibn mawlānā Quṭb 
al-dīn al-izniqī” with reference to his work “in turkish” 
on tarāwīḥ (special night Prayers in ramadan, 127 {10–
11}) in a compendium. other traces of this author in the 
inventory include his book of prayers and a work on 
oneirocriticism.53

if the title Awrād al-Shaykh Ḥamīd al-Dīn (preserved 
in three copies) belongs to Şeyh hamidüddin aksarayi 
known as somuncu Baba (d. 1412), who is widely as-
sumed to be the master of hacı Bayram (d. 1430), this 
would be one more key anatolian figure represented in 
the collection.54 yet another trace of the Bayrami school 
in the inventory is the poetry of akbıyık (d. 1455–56), the 
ecstatic dervish said to have taken part in the siege and 
conquest of istanbul, who is cited with his mathnawiyyāt 
in turkish (263 {13}).55 Considering this item together 
with the likes of Şeyh vefa’s “long-necked lute of Gno-
sis” and several other titles listed among turkish divans, 
we can well imagine that turkish literature was experi-
encing a transformation similar to, if somewhat later 
than, the one observed above with respect to Persian 
“literary” sufism.

on the flip side, mention can be made of two Persian 
works that are definitely rumi/anatolian but whose au-
thors remain elusive; both had previously been errone-
ously attributed to sadr al-din al-Qunawi: Tabṣirat 
al-mubtadī wa tadhkirat al-muntahī (Clarifications for 
Beginners and reminders for the advanced, in six cop-
ies) and Maṭāliʿ al-īmān (rising Places of faith, 125 {19}–
126 {1}). 56

ConCludinG thouGhts

how was sufism reflected in the palace collection as a 
whole? Putting aside questions related to ʿatufi’s own 
conception of his categories (“how did he conceptualize 
sufism?”) and working only with the titles themselves, 
it is possible to make a few general observations.

first, the inventory is very thin on pre-twelfth-cen-
tury materials. major figures of the earliest phase of 
sufism are totally absent: missing are names such as 
sahl al-tustari (d. 896), abu saʿid al-Kharraz (d. 899 or 
slightly earlier), abu’l-husayn al-nuri (d. 907), Junayd  
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al-Baghdadi (d. 910), al-hakim al-tirmidhi (d. between 
905 and 910), al-sarraj (d. 988), abu talib al-makki  
(d. 386/996), and abu ʿabd al-rahman al-sulami (d. 
1021). early works of sufism are simply not represented 
but for the very few examples mentioned above. as 
noted before, this state of affairs is not really surpris-
ing. there appears to have been a clear hiatus between 
the formative era of sufism in the tenth and eleventh 
centuries and its flourishing during the thirteenth cen-
tury, with the result that the first major sufi works never 
entered into wide circulation, even among sufis them-
selves, until their rediscovery by modern scholars. the 
ottomans were not exempt from this rupture in cultural 
transmission.

second, as documented above, the eleventh century 
is marked in the collection mainly by the literary output 
of a few high-profile individuals (in particular, ʿ abdullah 
ansari and the Ghazali brothers). for the twelfth, thir-
teenth, and fourteenth centuries the suhrawardi, Ku-
brawi, and akbarian works are most prominent, while 
titles by naqshbandi and zayni figures rise to the surface 
for the fifteenth century. this suggests that, apart from 
the homegrown ibn al-ʿarabian legacy they cherished 
and avidly cultivated, the ottoman sufi/intellectual 
circles were nourished mostly from an easterly direction 
with works coming in from iran and Central asia. By 
contrast, leaving aside some of the obvious suhrawardi 
and akbarian connections, there are practically no de-
tectable signs in the inventory of sufi works produced in 
syria, Palestine, egypt, or arabia during the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries. this lack of connectivity with 
arabic-speaking lands is also not surprising, especially 
since effective ottoman control of south, central, and 
eastern anatolia was still unfolding at the time ʿatufi 
compiled his inventory. Connections with the religious 
cultures of predominantly arab environments, while 
not inconsiderable (and even significant, in the case of 
several top scholars), were on the whole never as exten-
sive as ties with iran.

third, it is worth pointing out that, considered as a 
whole, the collection bears no signs of what might be 
called “tariqa consciousness.” to state the obvious, the 
inventory was not organized according to sufi affilia-
tion, nor did ʿ atufi arrange his entries in a way that could 

be construed as demonstrating any awareness on his 
part that sufi collectivities called tariqas existed, were it 
not for that one reference to the zayniyya and a cryptic 
mention of the nurbakhshiyya (120 {18}). indeed, with 
the exception of the litanies of Şeyh vefa and possibly of 
Şeyh hamidüddin aksarayi, as well as a few later manā-
qib works, there is precious little in the collection that 
could be called tariqa literature, that is to say, textual 
production devoted to the construction and preserva-
tion of a collective identity. this is a timely reminder 
that it would be a mistake to view the history of sufism 
in general and ottoman sufism in particular before the 
sixteenth century through the prism of later, post-fif-
teenth-century tariqa identities. as a matter of fact, 
many of these identities are conspicuous only by their 
absence in the inventory: there is no sign of Bayra - 
mi, Bektashi, Khalveti, Qadiri, mevlevi, naqshbandi, or 
rifaʿi affiliations as such.

fourth, the inventory only partially reflects the grow-
ing sufi literature in the western turkish vernacular, 
which came into its own in anatolia and western iran 
during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. today, 
household names of this early period of sufi-inflected 
turkish literature include Gülşehri, yunus emre, ʿaşık 
Paşa, brothers ahmed and mehmed yazıcızade, and 
eşrefoğlu, but these key figures and their works do not 
appear in the inventory of the palace library. Perhaps 
some of this is to be explained by the fact that the bur-
geoning sufi corpus in turkish was cultivated mostly in 
anatolian provinces that remained beyond ottoman 
control until the reign of mehmed ii. moreover, even 
when such works were produced in ottoman towns (as 
in the case of the books composed by the yazıcızade 
brothers in Gelibolu in the 1450s and 1460s), this literary 
production was normally patronized not by prominent 
figures in the court but by second- and third-tier mem-
bers of the turkish-speaking political class, who threw 
in their lot with the ottomans during the reign of murad 
ii or later. Perhaps equally important was the fact that 
the turkish vernacular had not yet fully attained cul-
tural and intellectual respectability; the higher register 
of ottoman turkish, which was to assume imperial sta-
tus during the first half of the sixteenth century, was still 
in its formative stage. under these circumstances, sufi 
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works in arabic and Persian would have naturally car-
ried more prestige than their homegrown turkish coun-
terparts.

finally, there is in the inventory no sign of the babas 
and dedes of islamizing turkish populations or the “der-
vish piety” they epitomized. turkish-speaking popular 
saints of anatolia and the Balkans are not in evidence, 
either directly (say, through the works of Kaygusuz 
abdal) or indirectly (through the manāqib literature 
devoted to the lives of leading popular saints such as 
abdal musa, Koyun Baba, and otman Baba). the one 
exception, Tarjuma kalimāt Shaykh Barāq, which is 
most likely the learned Persian commentary on some of 
Baraq Baba’s (d. 1307–8) ecstatic expressions in Kipchak 
turkish, written by a certain Qutb al-ʿalavi in 1355, only 
serves to confirm the rule that the ottoman court was 
rather removed from the “heady” world of vernacular  
turkish islam already at the end of the fifteenth cen-
tury (118 {3–4}). While abdālān-i Rūm (the abdāls of the 
lands of rum) constituted a distinct layer of the dervish 
milieux in medieval anatolia and rumelia, as represent-
ed in the popular names of several charismatic figures 
and poets, the word abdāl appears only in the titles of 
two books and never as part of someone’s name: ibn 
al-ʿarabi’s popular short treatise, Ḥilyat al-abdāl (the 
adornment of the spiritually transformed, in four cop-
ies)57 and Kitābu Badhīghūrūs fī abdāli al-adwiyati (the 
Book of Pythagoras on substitute drugs, 153 {13}), a 
medical work. none of the actual abdāls of the lands of 
rum is mentioned in an entry.

Popular turkish saints were by all accounts ubiqui-
tous in urban and rural settings alike in late-fifteenth-
century ottoman society, and they had certainly struck 
deep roots among turkish speakers of all social strata. 
But these saints and their cults were evidently not wel-
come at the palace, where, one suspects, proper impe-
rial decorum and courtly piety of the scholarly type 
conspired to block out undesirable elements of popular 
turkish religiosity. the ottomans had come a long way 
from their modest origins in the small-town northwest-
ern anatolia of the early fourteenth century, and in 
keeping with the dynasty’s ever-growing imperial ambi-
tions, the palace library harbored mostly academically-
vetted works on sufism.

yet, it would be erroneous to imagine that the emerg-
ing courtly and madrasa-educated elites were categori-
cally removed from the currents of cultural life that were 
weaving vibrant popular traditions. one of the most pre-
cious items in the palace collection, in terms of combin-
ing these various trends in learned but still surprisingly 
demotic turkish, is the exquisite text Tażarruʿnāme 
(Book of supplication) of sinan Paşa, whose family of 
jurists and scholars was believed to descend from none 
other than nasreddin hoca (allegedly fl. thirteenth cen-
tury in central anatolia), the central character of an 
ever-growing corpus of immensely popular humorous 
tales. if there is one author who anticipated sinan Paşa’s 
famously unpretentious rhymed prose, it must be Kay-
gusuz abdal (d. 1444?), whose work of compelling affec-
tive range and depth sinan may have encountered in his 
family setting or in sufi circles. in any case, ʿatufi evi-
dently did not hesitate to place sinan Pasha’s Tażar-
ruʿnāme among books on sufism, even if today one may 
not necessarily characterize it as a sufi text, or as a book 
of ethics, even though it contains elements of both and 
much more. sinan Paşa’s description of his own book is 
worth bearing in mind here: “its base is struck with the 
principles of the shaykhs of the truth and its edifice is 
placed on the tenets of the people of the (sufi) path).”58 
the word “path” is still used generically here, but soon 
after ʿatufi completed his inventory, it would quickly 
acquire specific connotations within clearly designated 
sufi orders.

notes

1. the number 7,200 is an approximation reached by miklós 
maróth, “the library of sultan Bayazit ii,” in Irano-Turkic 
Cultural Contacts in the 11th-17th Centuries, ed. Éva m. Jere-
miás, acta et studia i (Piliscsaba, hungary, 2003), 111–32, at 
112. as Gülru necipoğlu indicates in her introduction to this 
volume, the actual number of titles is higher, since some 
compilations include many more works than those listed 
by ʿatufi. the same is true for the section on sufism. for 
instance, the current catalogue of the süleymaniye library 
lists 42 items under ayasofya 3857, while ʿatufi gives only 
one title (the Khamsa of nizami) for that specific man-
uscript and then summarizes the contents of the rest of 
the volume as “virtuous treatises in its middle and noble 
ghazals and rubais of the great ones at its end” (120 {1}). 
this is a compilation that includes some sufi-izing poetry as 
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well as certain classics of sufism such as the Ilāhī-nāmah of 
ʿattar; for this work, see h. ritter, Ilahi-Name: Die Gespräche 
des Königs mit seinen sechs Söhnen. Eine mystische Dichtung 
von Faridaddin ʿAṭṭār, Bibliotheca islamica 12 (leipzig and 
istanbul, 1940). moreover, there is at least one missing folio 
in ms török between pages 129 and 130 (folios 63b–64a), 
implying that there must have been several dozen addi-
tional titles in this section of the inventory. the larger pro-
portion of books on sufism is already noted by maróth.

2. the contribution by ferenc Csirkés in this volume deals 
directly with the theme of linguistic vernacularization.

3. 122 {15–16}, 122 {17–18}, 123 {1–2}, 140 {11–12}; only the last 
one is recorded with its better known name as Tahdhīb 
al-akhlāq. ʿatufi uses that phrase as part of the title for 
al-nawawi’s (d. 1277) Riyāḍ al-ṣāliḥīn min kalām Sayyid 
al-mursalīn (the Gardens of the righteous from the speech 
of the master of the messengers), listed in the section on 
hadith; see the list by Göktaş in this volume.

4. 111 {2–3}, 111 {4}, 111 {5}, 122 {19}–123 {1}, 123 {3}, 137 {19}, 141 
{4}, 145 {3}; the Persian translation is on 111 {3–4}).

5. see the list of entries by dimitri Gutas in this volume. Criti-
cal edition by a. f. a. fuad (Benghazi, 1974), and another 
by Ṣāliḥ ʿuzayma (tunis, 1984); english trans. in John W.  
sweetman, Islam and Christian Theology (london, 1945), 
93–185. see the article by mehmet Bayrakdar, TDVİA, s.v. 
“İbn miskeveyh.” 

6. 112 {10–11, 11, 12, 12–13}, 113 {1}, 114 {1–2}.
7. 114 {2–7}. this work is better known by its full title: 

Lawāmiʿ al-ishrāq fī makārim al-akhlāq (lusters of illu-
mination on the noble virtues). on the fifteen or more 
books with the title Makārim al-aḫlāq, mostly in arabic, 
some of which are not extant, see the introduction in 
Bilal orfali and ramzi Baalbaki, The  Book of Noble Char-
acter: Critical Edition of makārim al-akhlāq wa-maḥāsin 
al-ādāb wa-badāʾiʿ al-awṣāf wa-gharāʾib al-tashbīhāt, 
Attributed to Abū Manṣūr al-Thaʿālibī (d. 429/1039) (leiden 
and Boston: Brill, 2016). of naysaburi’s (d. 1204?) Per-
sian work known by the title Makārim al-akhlāq, which 
had once been considered lost, three copies were found 
by the editor of the text, but this cannot be our author; 
the only one located in turkish libraries is in Burdur; see 
raz̤ī al-dīn abū Jaʿfar muḥammad nīshābūrī and naṣīr 
al-dīn muḥammad ibn muḥammad Ṭūsī, Du Risāla dar 
akhlāq, ed. muḥammad taqī dānish’pazhūh (tehran, 1962). 

8. TDVİA, s.v. “devvani,” by harun anay. for a full discus-
sion of dawwani’s oeuvre and thought, see anay’s brilliant 
but, sadly, unpublished work, “Celaleddin devvani, hayatı, 
eserleri, ahlak ve siyaset düşüncesi” (Phd diss., istanbul 
university institute of social sciences, 1993). 

9. several of those titles have been covered in the essays  
and lists of other writers in this volume; see the contribu-
tions by sooyong Kim, hüseyin yılmaz, and abdurrahman 
atçıl in particular. By the same token, there are several rele-
vant books listed in other sections of the inventory, such as 
the one on history, that include some hagiographic and bio-
graphical materials related to sufism; see the essay and list 

by fleischer and Şahin in this volume. on the attributions 
to aristotle and anushirwan, see f. C. W. doufikar-aerts, 
“aristotle and alexander: the never-ending Question(s),” 
and G. r. van den Berg, “Wisdom literature in the Safīna-yi 
Tabrīz: notes on the Pandnāma-yi Anūshirvān,” in The Trea-
sury of Tabriz: The Great Ilkhanid Compendium (amster-
dam, 2007), 245–55 and 171–83, respectively. also see the 
seminal article by Garth fowden, “Pseudo-aristotelian Poli-
tics and theology in universal islam,” in Universal Empire: 
A Comparative Approach to Imperial Culture and Repre-
sentation in Eurasian History, ed. Peter fibiger Bang and 
dariusz Kolodziejczyk (Cambridge, england, 2012), 130–48.

10. Ṭawāsīn is the plural of Ṭā and Sīn, the first two letters of 
the Qurʾanic verse 27, surah Naml. on prominent figures 
and books of the early period of sufism, see ahmet t. Kara-
mustafa, Sufism: The Formative Period (edinburgh, 2007).  

11. 108 {10}, 108 {11}, 110 {2–3}, 111 {11}, 120 {1}, 143 {16}.
12. see 142 in the list by Goudarzi.
13. in two copies: 108 {15–16} and 96 {7–8}; the latter is bound 

together with a volume on fiqh and listed in that section. 
there is also a work of hadith by al-Kalabadhi, 40 {12–13}, 
where the author is mentioned by name.

14. 118 {10–11}, 130 {5}, 135 {14–15}, 135 {19}–136 {1–2}, 137 {7}; 
the commentaries are on 113 {3}, 114 {14–15}, 122 {10–11}, 130 
{5–6}; Munājāt is on 127 {12}, 138 {1–2}. on Mirʾāt al-nāẓirīn, 
see Gal-s, 1:77.

15. 115 {19}–116 {1}, 126 {12–13}, 129 {3}.
16. 109 {12}, 120 {16}, 122 {6–7}, 125 {4}, 128 {1–2}, 128 {3–4}, 130 

{16}, 131 {5–6}, 143 {18}; but these may instead be copies of a 
work with the same title by ʿabd ar-rahman Jami (d. 1492), 
who is well represented in the inventory (see below).

17. 118 {11–12}, 120 {5–6}, 134 {6–7}, 135 {17}, 144 {14–15}.
18. 108 {14–15}, 108 {17–18}, 108 {18}, 110 {4–5}, 133 {2–3}, 136 {7}, 

136 {10–11}; Persian trans. 108 {16–17}. By the late fifteenth 
century, there were already more than one Persian trans-
lation of this work, perhaps the most well known being 
ʿizz ad-dīn mahmūd ibn ʿalī al-Kāshānī’s (d. 1335) Miṣbāḥ 
al-hidāya wa-miftāḥ al-kifāya; see Gal-s, 1:789.

19. 128 {17–18}, 137 {13}, 141 {8}, 141 {9}, 144 {13}; for the 
Qalandarnāma, see 141 {13–14}, 145 {2}.

20. see 171 in the list by Goudarzi; the attribution to n. Kubra 
is questioned.

21. 120 {6}, 128 {6–7}, 132 {18–19}, 134 {3–4}); the three latter 
collections, one of which is identified as Risālatun nafīsatun 
li-l-Shaykh Najm al-Dīn fī al-sulūki wa al-taṣawwufi (shaykh 
n.’s Precious treatise on Comportment and sufism, 128 
{6–7}), are likely copies of Kubra’s Ādāb al-Ṣūfiyya (sufi 
rules of Conduct).

22. 108 {8}, 108 {8–9}, 108 {9–10}, 113 {15–16}, 138 {6–7}.
23. 117 {19}–118 {1}, 120 {9–10}, 120 {19}–121 {1}, 124 {8–9}, 131 

{2}, 140 {15}, 141 {11}, 145 {16–17}, 146 {5}, 120 {19}–121 {1}; 
these are not always well identified, making it difficult to 
distinguish them from one another. 

24. 121 {11–12}, 122 {3}, 122 {3–4}, 122 {4}, 122 {4–5}, 122 {5}, 122 
{5–6}.

25. items 92, 93, and 94 in the list by Goudarzi.
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26.  the full text of the Futūḥāt, or parts thereof, are identified 
in twelve entries: 106 {14–15}, 106 {15–16}, 106 {16–17}, 106 
{17–18}, 106 {19}–107 {1}, 107 {1–3}, 107 {3–4}, 107 {5–6}, 107 
{6–7}, 130 {18–19}, 139 {11}, 149 {4–5}); for Fuṣūṣ, see 109 
{1–2}, 109 {5}, 121 {2–3}, 142 {13}, including one summary.

27. nuṣūṣ: 109 {6–7}, 109 {9–10}, 125 {18}, 126 {14–15}, 142 {6–7}, 
and Miftāḥ al-ghayb: 110 {5–6}, 139 {17–18} (with commen-
tary by fenari), 142 {5–6}.

28. for fenari’s text, see 110 {10–11}, 139 {17–18}; for that of Kut-
buddinzade, see 110 {6–7}, 11 {14–15}, 110 {15–16}.

29. for copies of Lamaʿāt, see 114 {18}, 123 {18–19}, 127 {2}, 130 
{7}, 130 {12}, 134 {4–5}, 137 {10–11}, 143 {7}; and three copies 
in the list by Kim. 

30. 118 {16–17}, 118 {19}–119 {1}, 124 {10–11}?, 130 {19}?, 140 {10}; 
and 118 {14–15}, 131 {7–8}, respectively.

31. 109 {2–3}, 109 {18–19}, and 109 {16}, 119 {9–10} (only intro-
duction), respectively.

32. ʿatufi does not record the name of the author; perhaps  
al-Jili was not well known in ottoman lands at the time.

33. 109 {12}, 120 {16}, 122 {6–7}, 125 {4}, 128 {1–2}, 128 {3–4}, 130 
{16}, 131 {5–6}, 143 {18}.

34. 119 {11–12}, 131 {14}, 134 {5–6}, 135 {9}; also see list by Kim.
35. 109 {11}, 109 {11–12}, 111 {12–13}, 111 {13–14}, 111 {14–15}, 111 

{16}, 111 {17}, 111 {18–19}, 111 {19}–112 {1}, 112 {1–2}, 112 {2–3}, 
112 {9–10}, 117 {7–8}, 119 {8–9}, 120 {15–16}, 126 {8–10}, 133 
{9–10}, 136 {2}, 137 {7–8}, 143 {19}–144 {1}.

36. items 60 and 59, respectively, in the list by Kim.
37. items 140–43 in the list by Kim.
38. item 139 in the list by Kim.
39. item 348 in the list by Kim. shams’s sayings are here titled 

Mujalladun min kalāmin fārisiyyin marqūmun bi-annahū 
min kalimāti Mawlānā Sh[amsi] Tabrīzī fī al-taṣawwufi; 
this is the same work that is now known under the name 
Maqālāt (sayings).

40. items 71 and 72 in the list by Kim.
41. item 280 in the list by Kim.
42. the first two may have been about the “eight—later 

eleven—principles” of the naqshbandi path that were 
sometimes recorded in the form of Baha al-din’s conversa-
tions.

43. taşköprülüzāde, Eş-şeḳāʾiḳu’n-nuʿmāniyye fī ulemāʾi’d-
Devleti’l-ʿOsm̱āniyye, ed. a. subhi furat (istanbul, 1985), 
262. hamid algar, who uses a different edition of the text, 
correctly underlines the uncertainty in the biographer’s 
account, as one of the key sentences starts with ʾaẓunnu, 
but this only concerns the whereabouts of al-Durra at the 
“now” (al-ʿān) of the conversation between taşköprülüzade 
and muhyiddin fenari. the previous sentence asserts: 
“that risāla remained with my father,” referring to the 
moment of mehmed ii’s demise. algar’s speculation that 
ʿali fenari turned the work over to his son and that “it 
may have passed into the possession of Bāyezīd ii when 
he assumed the throne” is not convincing since muhyid-
din was an infant at the time of that sultan’s accession. 
see p. 72 and note 33 in algar, “Jāmī and the ottomans,” in 
Jāmī in Regional Contexts: The Reception of ʿAbd al-Rahmān 

Jāmī’s Works in the Islamicate World, ca. 9th/15th–14th/20th 
Century, ed. thibaut d’hubert and alexandre Papas (leiden 
and Boston, 2019), 63–135. Jami’s expanded version of this 
work is known and edited: The Precious Pearl = al-Jāmī’s al-
durrah al-fākhirah: Together with His Glosses and the Com-
mentary of ʿAbd al-Ghafūr al-Lārī, ed. and trans. nicholas 
heer (albany, ny, 1979). the inventory contains two copies 
of another work with that title in the sections on epistolog-
raphy and lexicography, respectively: Kitāb mawsūm bi-al-
durra al-fākhira fī al-amthāl al-sāʾira (a Book entitled “the 
Precious Pearl on other Proverbs”), 220 {11–12} (see item 64 
in list by markiewicz) and 294 {17–18}).

44. for a biography of ʿabdullah-i İlahi, a survey of his works, 
and the texts of his works in turkish, see abdürrezzak tek, 
Nakşiliğin Osmanlı Topraklarına Gelişi: Molla Abdullah 
İlahi (Bursa, 2012). Could Risālatu araḍiyyati be a mistaken 
rendering of his Risālatu aḥadiyyati, known to have been 
written in Persian? on ahmed-i İlahi, see a. tek, “tekkeler 
Kapatılmadan Önce nakşīliğin Bursa’daki tarihi süreci,” 
Uludağ Üniversitesi İlāhiyat Fakültesi Dergisi 16 (2007): 211–
40. one of the manuscripts in the palace library (tsmK, r. 
474), the relevant commentary by ahmed-i İlahi, is clearly 
the copy ʿatufi handled, judging by the presence of the 
two seals of Bayezid ii as well as the perfect match between 
the entry in the inventory and the title given both on page 
1a of the ms. and the sticky label on the binding.

45. 117 {15–16}, 133 {12}, 134 {2–3}, 137 {8–9}.
46. items 37 and 39 in the list of turkish and turkic dīwāns by 

Csirkés.
47. for copies of ʿattar’s book, see 150 {14} in verse, 150 {15}, and 

four copies in Persian: 150 {17}, 150 {18}, 150 {19}–151 {1}, 151 
{1}. Jami’s work is on 150 {15–16}, 150 {18–19}. the contiguity 
of these manuscripts in our list cannot be coincidental.

48. Gal, 1:434.
49. the full entry (227 {15–17}) is given as follows: ≈ Ḥadāʾiqu 

al-ḥaqāʾiqi fī ʿilmi al-ʿarūḍi wa- ~ Anīsu al-ʿushshāqi min 
qibali ʿilmi al-shiʿri wa- ~ Kitābu manāqibi al-Shaykh Ṣafī 
al-Dīn -quddisa sirruhu- wa-rasāʾilu ukhrā fī mujalladin 
wāḥidin. neither of the two known copies of Ṣafvat as-Ṣafa 
from the age of Bayezid ii, both in the süleymaniye library 
(ayasofya 2123 and ayasofya 3099), fits this description. for 
more on those manuscripts, which do not appear in the 
inventory, see the introductory essay by Kafadar.

50. this hagiographic work by al-Kazaruni is now known as 
Shifā al-askām, and the copy that ʿ atufi misidentified is the 
one at the süleymaniye library (ayasofya 3461). the pres-
ence of the order of Kazaruniyye in Bursa, and the legacy of 
shaykh abu ishak ibrahim b. shahriyar Kazaruni (d. 1033) 
must have been known to ʿatufi and confused him. see 
arberry, “the Biography of shaikh abu ishaq al-Kazaruni,” 
Oriens 3 (1950): 163–82; and m. f. Köprülü, “abū İshāḳ 
Kāzrūnī ve anadolu’da İshāḳī dervişleri,” TTK Belleten 33 
(1969): 225–36.

51. 113 {11}, 113 {12}, 124 {2–3}, 127 {10–11}, 138 {18}, 139 {18–19}, 
141 {19}–142 {1}, 143 {4}, 143 {13}, 146 {11–12}, 146 {18}, 147 {2}, 
147 {12–13}.

52. items 61, 77, and 161 in the list by Burak.
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53. 50 {19} (see item 174 in the list by Burak); and another one 
on oneirocriticism: 302 {13}, 302 {14}.

54. items 67, 69, and 137 in the list by Burak.
55. item 43 in the list by Csirkés.
56. Tabṣira in six copies: 116 {11–12}, 116 {12}, 123 {13}, 125 {18–19}, 

133 {1}, 148 {10–11}. for both of these texts and the question 
of attribution, see William Chittick, Faith and Practice of 
Islam: Three Thirteenth Century Sufi Texts, suny series in 
islam (albany, ny, 1992). mikail Bayram has argued that the 
Tabṣira is by ahi evren; see Bayram, Ahi Evren: Tasavvufi 
Düşüncenin Esasları (ankara, 1995).

57. 269a=122 {11}, 376d=130 {12–13}, 387k=132 {7–8}, and 
579g=146 {1}; the last one seems to be mistakenly attributed 
to imam Ghazali.

58. “esāsı ʿuṣūl-i meşāyiḫ-i ḥaḳīḳat üzerine vurulupdur ve bināsı 

ḳavā’id-i ehl-i ṭarīḳat üzerine ḳonulupdur.” this is sinan 
Paşa’s own description of his Tażarruʿnāme in a later work 
of his: Maʿārifnāme, ed. mertol tulum (ankara, 2013), 64. 
his descent from the line of nasreddin hoca is question-
able, but it was deemed credible already in the early six-
teenth century, as attested in the collection of humorous 
tales by the learned and popular sufi, lamiʿi Çelebi (d. 1531). 
for discussions of the evidence, see Pertev naili Boratav, 
“nasreddin hoca’nın Gerçek Kişiliğini saptama yolunda 
Girişilen denemeler Üzerine,” in idem., Nasreddin Hoca 
(istanbul, 1996), 17–20; and mustafa duman, Nasreddin 
Hoca ve 1555 Fıkrası (istanbul, 2008), 38–43. mustafa said 
yazıcıoğlu, in his TDVİA entry on “hızır Bey,” sinan Paşa’s 
father, simply asserts: “information on his mother as the 
daughter of nasreddin hoca is dubious.”
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list of entries

CO-AUTHORED BY EDA ÖZEL

seCtion of BooKs on sufism, BooKs of adviCe and Counsel, and haGioGraPhies of 
sheiKhs and saints—may their seCrets Be sanCtified—and on the sCienCe  

of ethiCs

(Tafṣīlu kutubi al-taṣawwufi wa-kutubi al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-mawāʿiẓi wa-kutubi al-manāqibi 
al-mashāyikhi wa-al-awliyāʾi -quddisa sirruhum- wa-kutubi ʿilmi al-akhlāqi)

notes for the readers:
1. When authorship could not be ascertained, titles are given in quotation marks.
2. Generic titles, such as Risālatun fī al-taṣawwufi, are not designated “same as” if they can be attrib-
uted to several different authors.

1.  abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad al-Ṭūsī al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu iḥyāʾi ʿulūmi al-dīni 
fī al-taṣawwufi (revival of religious sciences), 105 {17}. manusCriPts: tsmK, a. 1448 (Karatay: 
a 4713) (seal of Bayezid ii); süleymaniye fatih 2552 (seal of Bayezid ii). editions: Iḥyāʾ ʿulūm 
al-dīn, ed. ʿabd allāh al-Khālidī, 5 vols. (Beirut: dār al-arqam, 1998); Revival of Religion’s Sci-
ences, trans. mohammad mahdi al-sharif, 4 vols. (Beirut: dār al-Kutub al-ʿilmiyah, 2011).

2.  same as above, 105 {18}.
3.  same as above, 105 {18–19}.
4.  same as above, 105 {19}–106 {1}.
5.  same as above [summary edition, also known as Talkhīṣi al-iḥyāʾi fī al-taṣawwufi], 106 {1–2}.
6.  same as above, 106 {2–3}.
7.  same as above [selections], 106 {4}.
8.  same as above [volume one (of two) until the fifth book of the third quarter: Rubʿi al-muhlikāti 

(the Ways to Perdition)], 106 {4–5}.
9.  same as above [volume two (of two)], 106 {6}.
10.  muḥyi al-dīn abū ʿ abd allāh muḥammad b. ʿ alī al-Ḥātimī al-Ṭāʾī ibn al-ʿarabī (d. 1240). Kitābu 

al-futūḥāti al-makkiyyati fī al-taṣawwufi (meccan revelations), 106 {14–15}. edition: Al-futūḥāt 
al-makkīyah, ed. ʿabd al-ʿazīz sulṭān al-manṣūb (yemen: Wizārat al-thaqāfah, 2010).

11.  same as above [selections], 106 {15–16}.
12.  same as above [chapter on waṣāyā], given as Kitābu al-waṣāyā fī al-taṣawwufi (Book of Coun-

sel), 106 {16–17}. edition: Al-waṣāyā (damascus: dār al-Īmān, 1988).
13.  same as above [from the 363rd chapter until the end of the book], 106 {17–18}.
14.  same as above [from the 392nd chapter until the end of the book], 106 {19}–107 {1}.
15.  same as above [from the 62nd chapter until the end of the 269th chapter], 107 {1–3}.
16.  same as above [from the 270th chapter until the end of the 362nd chapter], 107 {3–4}.
17.  same as above [from the 497th chapter until the end of the book], 107 {5–6}.
18.  same as above (except with the note min qibali al-taṣawwufi instead of fī al-taṣawwufi) [from 

the 560th chapter until the end of the book], 107 {6–7}.
19.  abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad al-Ṭūsī al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu kīmiyāʾ-i saʿādat fī 

al-taṣawwufi (the alchemy of happiness), Persian, 107 {14–15}. manusCriPts: tsmK, K. 881 
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(Karatay: f 33) (seal of Bayezid ii); tsmK, h. 240 (Karatay: f 34) (seal of Bayezid ii); tsmK, e.h. 
1304 (Karatay: f 36) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Kīmiyā-i Saʿādat, ed. Ḥoseyn Khadiv Jam, 
2 vols. (tehran: intišārāt-i ʿilmī wa farhangī, 2004).

20. same as above, Persian, 107 {15}.
21.  same as above, Persian, 107 {16}.
22. same as above, Persian, 107 {16–17}.
23. same as above, Persian, 107 {17–18}.
24. same as above, Persian, 107 {18–19}.
25. same as above, Persian, 107 {19}.
26. same as above [in two volumes], Persian, 108 {1}.
27. same as above, Persian, 108 {2}.
28. same as above, Persian, 108 {2–3}.
29. same as above (except no note of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 108 {3–4}.
30. abū Bakr ʿ abd allāh b. muḥammad b. shāhāwar asadī najm al-dīn dāya rāzī (d. 1256). Kitābu 

mirṣādi al-ʿibādi fī al-taṣawwufi (the Path of God’s Bondsmen from origin to return), Persian, 
108 {8}. edition: Mirṣād al-ʿIbād min al-Mabdaʾ ilā l-Maʿād, ed. Ḥusayn shams ʿ urafā (tehran: 
mīr Kamālī, 1958).

31. same as above, Persian, 108 {8–9}.
32. same as above, Persian, 108 {9–10}.
33. abu al-Qāsim ʿabd al-Karīm b. hawāzin al-Qushayrī (d. 1072). Risālatu al-Qushayrī fī al-

taṣawwufi (al-Qushayrī’s epistle on sufism) [in two volumes], 108 {10}. manusCriPts: tsmK, 
a. 1390 (Karatay: a 5023) (seal of Bayezid ii); tsmK, a. 1445 (Karatay: a 5026) (seal of Bayezid 
ii); sK, ayasofya 1819 (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Al-risālah al-Qushayrīyah fī ʿ ilm al-taṣawwuf 
(wa-bi-hāmishihi khulāṣat Sharḥ Shaykh al-Islām Zakarīyā al-Anṣārī t 926 H wa-al-Imām al-
ʿAmrūsī t 1293 H), ed. abū sahl najāḥ ʿawaḍ Ṣiyām (Cairo: dār al-muqaṭṭam, 2009).

34. same as above, 108 {11}.
35. “Kitābun fārisiyyun ʿalā ʿasharati abwābin fī al-taṣawwufi” (Persian Book in ten Chapters on 

sufism), 108 {11–12}.
36. abu al-Qāsim al-Ḥusayn b. muḥammad b. al-mufaḍḍal al-rāg̲h̲ib al-iṣfahānī (d. 1108). Kitābun 

fī muḥāḍarāti al-udabāʾi wa-muḥāwarāti al-bulaghāʾi min qibali al-naṣāʾiḥi (littérateurs’ ri-
postes and Poets’ and eloquent men’s rejoinders), 108 {12–13}. edition: Muḥāḍarāt al-udabāʾ 
wa-muḥāwarāt aš-šuʿarāʾ wa-’l-bulaġāʾ, 4 vols. (Beirut: dār maktabat al-Ḥayāh, 1980).

37. mubārak al-Badrī al-mawṣilī (d. after 1284–85). Kitābu ādābi al-dārayni min qibali al-taṣawwufi 
(etiquette of the two Worlds), 108 {13–14}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1402 (Karatay: a 5210) (seal 
of Bayezid ii). edition: al-mubārak ibn Khalīl urmawī, Ādāb al-mulūk bi-al-ʿadl wa-tabyīn 
al-ṣādiq al-karīm al-rafīʿ bi-al-ʿaql min al-munāfiq al-laʾīm al-waḍīʿ bi-al-jahl, ed. sayyid Kasrawī 
Ḥasan (Beirut: dār al-Kutub al-ʿilmīyah, 2009).

38. abū al-Qāsim maḥmūd b. aḥmad b. abī al-Qāsim al-fāriyābī (d. 1210). Kitābu khāliṣati al-
ḥaqāʾiqi min qibali al-taṣawwufi (the Pure truth), 108 {14}.

39. multi-text volume.  
39a. shihāb al-dīn abū Ḥafṣ ʿ umar al-suhrawardī (d. 1234). Kitābu ʿ awārifi al-maʿārifi fī al-taṣawwufi 

(Gifts of spiritual Knowledge), 108 {14–15}. edition: ʿAwārif al-maʿārif, ed. adīb al-Kamdānī 
and henry W. Clarke, 2 vols. (mecca: al-maktabah al-makkīyah, 2001).

39b. abū Bakr muḥammad b. isḥāḳ al-Kalābādhī (d. 990?). Kitābu al-taʿarrufi li-madhhabi ahli al-
taṣawwufi (introduction to the Way of the People of sufism of the sufi school), 108 {15–16}. 
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editions: Kitab al-taʿarruf li-madhhab ahl-al-tasawwuf (Cairo: typ. issa el-Baby el-halaby, 
1960); The Doctrine of the Ṣūfīs = Kitāb al-taʿarruf li-madhhab ahl al-taṣawwuf, ed. and trans. 
a. J. arberry (Cambridge; new york: Cambridge university Press, 1977).

40. same as 39a, in translation with the title Kitābu tarjamati ʿAwārifi al-maʿārifi fī al-taṣawwufi, 
Persian, 108 {16–17}.

41. same as above, 108 {17–18}.
42. same as above, 108 {18}.
43. maḥmūd b. maḥmūd al-Gulistānī al-Ḥasanī (d. ?). Kitābu anīsi al-waḥdati min qibali al-

taṣawwufi (the Companion of unity), 108 {18–19}.
44. nūr al-dīn al-Wāsiṭī (d. ?). Kitābun ismuhū Unsu al-waḥīdi min qibali al-taṣawwufi (the inti-

macy of the unique one), 108 {19}–109 {1}.
45. ibn al-ʿarabī. Kitābu al-fuṣūṣi fī al-taṣawwufi (Bezels of Wisdom), 109 {1–2}. manusCriPt: 

tsmK, a. 1506 (Karatay: a 5090) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Fusus Al-Hikam, ed. abu al-ʿilā 
ʿafifi, 2 vols. (Beirut: dar al-Kitab al-ʿarabi, 1966).

46. ʿabd al-razzāq Kamāl al-dīn b. abū al-Ghanāʾim al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Kitābu sharḥi al-
Fuṣūṣi al-marqūmu bi-annahū li-l-Qāshānī fī al-taṣawwufi (al-Qāshanī’s Commentary on ibn 
al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ), 109 {2–3}. edition: Sharḥ al-ustādh al-fāḍil wa-al-ʿālim al-kāmil al-Shaykh 
ʿAbd al-Razzāq  al-Qāshānī ʿalā Fuṣūṣ  al-ḥikam (Beirut: manshūrāt  al-Jamal, 2017).

47. abū ʿ abd allāh muʾayyad  al-dīn b. maḥmūd b. sāʿid  al-Jandī (d. ca. 1300). Kitābun mukhtaṣarun 
fī sharḥi  al-Fuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi (summary of  al-Jandī’s Commentary on ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ) 
[summary of 60, below], 109 {3–4}. edition: Sharḥ Muʾayyid  al-Dīn  al-Jandī  al-Mutawaffā 
Sanat 691 H ʿalā Fuṣūṣ  al-ḥikam li’l-Shaykh  al-akbar Muḥyī  al-Dīn Ibn ʿArabī, ed. ʿĀṣim ibrāhīm 
 al-Kayyālī  al-Ḥusaynī  al-shādhilī  al-darqāwī (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 2007).

48.  “Kitābu sharḥi  al-Fuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ), Persian, 109 
{4–5}.

49. multi-text volume.
49a. same as 45, 109 {5}.
49b. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Kitābu  al-fukūki 

fī sharḥi  al-Fuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi (the Book of solutions in Commenting on [ibn  al-ʿarabī’s] 
 al-Fuṣūṣ), 109 {5–6}. editions: Kitāb  al-fukūk, ed. muḥammad Khvājavī (tehran: intisharat-i 
mawlā, 1992–93); also printed on the margin of Qāshānī, Sharḥ manāzil  al-sāʾirīn (tehran, 
1315/1897–98).

49c. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Kitābu  al-nuṣūṣi 
fī  al-taṣawwufi (texts), 109 {6–7}. editions: Risālat  al-nuṣūṣ, ed. Jalāl  al-dīn Āshtiyānī (tehran, 
1983); appended to Qāshānī, Sharḥ manāzil  al-sāʾirīn (tehran, 1315/1897–98); and appended to 
ibn turka, Tamhīd  al-ḳawāʿid (tehran, 1897–98).

49d. “Risālatun fī  al-asmāʾi  al-ḥusnā fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on the Beautiful names [of God]), 109 
{7}.

50. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Kitābu sharḥi 
 al-Nuṣūṣi  al-marqūmu bi-annahū li-l-Qāshānī [Kāshānī] fī  al-taṣawwufi (al-Qāshanī’s Com-
mentary on  al-Qunawī’s Nuṣūṣ), 109 {8}.

51.  “Kitābu sharḥi  al-Nuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on  al-Qunawī’s Nuṣūṣ), Persian, 109 
{8–9}.

52. same as 49c, 109 {9–10}.
53. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, fatih 4045 (seal of Bayezid ii).
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53a. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Kitābu naqdi  al-nuṣūṣi 
fī sharḥi Naqshi  al-fuṣūṣi (Critical examination of texts in Commenting on ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Naqsh 
 al-Fuṣūṣ), 109 {10}. edition: Naqd  al-Nusus fi Sharh Naqsh  al-Fusus, ed. William C. Chittick 
(tehran: muʾasses Pazhohish-i hikmat wa falsafa-i iran, 1991).

53b. al-Jāmī. Risālatu sharḥi  al-Qaṣīdati  al-mīmiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on ibn  al-fāriḍ’s 
Poem rhyming in m), 109 {11}. edition: Lavamiʿ, sharḥ-i qasīdah-i khamrīyah Ibn Farīḍ, ed. 
Āqay Ḥikmat Āl Āqā (tehran: Bunyād mahr, 1962).

53c. al-Jāmī. Sharḥu  al-Qaṣīdati  al-tāʾiyyati li-Ibn  al-Fāriḍ fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on ibn 
 al-fāriḍ’s Poem rhyming in t), 109 {11–12}.

53d. al-Jāmī. Risālatu  al-lawāʾiḥi fī  al-taṣawwufi (epistle of lights), 109 {12}. manusCriPt: another 
copy at sK, fatih 4062 (seal of Bayezid ii).

53e. al-Jāmī. Risālatu sharḥi  al-Rubāʿiyyāti fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary of Quatrains), 109 {12–13}.
53f. al-Jāmī. Raṣāʾilu ukhrā (other treatises), 109 {13}.
54. Pīr muḥammad b. Quṭb  al-dīn b. Ḥasan  al-Khawaʾīnī/al-Khūyī [Pīrī Khalīfa] (d. 1460?). Kitābu 

zubdati  al-taḥqīqi fī sharḥi  al-Nuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi (essence of inquiry in Commenting on 
 al-Qunawī’s Nuṣūṣ), arabic, 109 {14}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1425 (Karatay: a 5117) (seal of 
Bayezid ii).

55. masʿūd bin ʿabd allāh Bayḍāwī shīrāzī [Bābā rukn  al-dīn] (d. 1367). Kitābu nuṣūṣi  al-khuṣūṣi 
fī sharḥi  al-Fuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi (special texts in Commenting on ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ), Per-
sian, 109 {14–15}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1507 (Karatay: f 43) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: 
Nuṣūṣ  al-khuṣūṣ fī tarjumat  al-Fuṣūṣ (sharḥ-i Fārsī-i Fuṣūṣ  al-ḥikam), ed. Ḥāmid nājī, 3 vols. 
(tehran: intishārāt-i sukhan, 2016).

56. dāwud b. maḥmūd  al-Qayṣarī (d. 1350). Kitābu sharḥi  al-Fuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary 
on ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ), arabic, 109 {16}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1510 (Karatay: a 5095) (seal 
of Bayezid ii). edition: Sharḥ Dāwūd Ibn Maḥmūd  al-Qayṣarī ʿalā Fuṣūs  al-Ḥikam li’l-Shaykh 
 al-Akbar Muḥyī  al-Dīn Ibn  al-ʿArabī (tehran: intishārāt-i Bīdār, 1984).

57. same as above (?), 109 {16–17}.
58. same as above (?), 109 {17–18}.
59. same as 46, 109 {18–19}.
60. abū ʿabd allāh muʾayyad  al-dīn b. maḥmūd b. sāʿid?  al-Jandī (d. ca. 1300). Kitābu sharḥi 

 al-Fuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ), 109 {19}–110 {1}. edition: 
Sharḥ Fuṣūṣ  al-Ḥikam, ed. Jalāl  al-dīn Āshtiyānī (mashhad: intishārāt-i dānishgāh-i mashhad, 
1982).

61. same as above (?), 110 {1}.
62. “Kitābu sharḥi Kitābi nuṣūṣi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on  al-Qunawī’s Nuṣūṣ), 110 {1–2}.
63. same as 33, 110 {2–3}.
64. “Kitābu waṣāyā Amīr  al-Muʾminīn ʿAlī bin Abī Ṭālib li-ibnihī Muḥammad bin  al-Ḥanafiyya min 

qibali  al-naṣīḥati” (Counsels of the Commander of the faithful ʿalī ibn abī Ṭālib for his son 
muḥammad ibn  al-Ḥanafiyya), 110 {3–4}.

65. same as 39a, 110 {4–5}.
66. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Kitābu miftāḥi 

 al-ghaybi fī  al-taṣawwufi (the Key to the unseen), 110 {5–6}. edition: Ṣadr  al-dīn  al-Qūnawī 
and muḥammad Ḥamzat  al-fanārī, Miftāḥ  al-ghayb wa-sharaḥahu Miṣbāḥ  al-uns, ed. 
muḥammad Khvājavī (tehran: mawlā, 1995).
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67. muḥyī  al-dīn muḥammad b. Quṭb  al-dīn iznīqī [Quṭb  al-dīn-zāda] (d. 1480). Kitābu sharḥi 
Miftāḥi  al-ghaybi  al-mawsūmu bi-Fatḥi miftāḥi  al-ghaybi fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on 
 al-Qunawī’s Miftāḥ  al-ghayb, also known as Fatḥi miftāḥi  al-ghaybi), 110 {6–7}. edition: Fatḥ 
miftāḥ  al-ghayb: sharḥ “Miftāḥ  al-ghayb” Ṣadr  al-Dīn Muḥammad Qūnawī, ed. ismāʿīl Jārī (teh-
ran: muʼassasat Būstān Kitāb, 2017).

68. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Kitābu tarja-
mati Miftāḥi  al-ghaybi fī  al-taṣawwufi (translation of  al-Qunawī’s Miftāḥ  al-ghayb), Persian, 110 
{8}. edition: Tarjamah-i Miftāh  al-ghayb, ed. and trans. muḥammad Khvājavī (tehran: 
mawlā, 2011).

69. abū manṣūr ʿ abd  al-malik b. muḥammad  al-thaʿālibī (d. 1076). Kitābun fī faḍāʾila min  al-dhikri 
wa-al-firāsati wa-ghayri mimmā mawsūmun bi-Mūnisi  al-waḥīdi bi-al-ahādīthi min qibali 
 al-naṣāʾiḥi (a Book on virtues of invocation and [saintly] discernment, titled The Unique 
Companion), 110 {8–10}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4322 (seal ?).

70. multi-text volume.
70a. muḥammad b. Ḥamza b. muḥammad  al-fanārī (d. 1431). Kitābu miṣbāḥi  al-unsi fī sharḥi Miftāḥi 

 al-ghaybi fī  al-taṣawwufi (the lamp of intimacy in Commenting on  al-Qunawī’s Miftāḥ 
 al-ghayb), 110 {10–11}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1572 (Karatay: a 5119) (seal of Bayezid ii). edi-
tion: Ṣadr  al-dīn  al-Qūnawī and muḥammad Ḥamzat  al-fanārī, Miftāḥ  al-ghayb wa-sharaḥahu 
Miṣbāḥ  al-uns, ed. muḥammad Khvājavī (tehran: mawlā, 1995).

70b. “Risālatu  al-asrāri  al-ilāhiyyati  al-murattabati ʿalā alfi maqāmin min maqāmāti allatī bayna 
 al-ʿabdi wa-al-rabbi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (the Book of divine secrets, organized in the form of a 
thousand stations that exist between the Believer and the lord), 110 {11–13}.

71. same as 67, 110 {14–15}.
72. same as above, 110 {15–16}.
73. “Kitābu sharḥi Miftāḥi  al-ghaybi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on  al-Qunawī’s Miftāḥ  al-ghayb), 

110 {16–17}.
74. “Kitābun fī  al-mawāʿiẓi wa-al-manāqibi wa-al-khuṭabi min qibali  al-naṣīḥati wa-al-taṣawwufi” 

(Book of exhortations, virtues, and sermons), 110 {17–18}.
75. abū  al-Qāsim maḥmūd b. ʿumar Jār allāh  al-zamakhsharī (d. 1144). Kitābu rabīʿi  al-abrār [ʿiṭāʾ 

olundı] fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-ṭarāʾifi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Pious spring) [donated], 110 {18–19}. 
manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 2415 (Karatay: a 8291) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Rabīʿ  al-abrār 
wa-fuṣūṣ  al-akhbār fī  al-muḥāḍarāt, ed. Ṭāriq fatḥī  al-sayyid (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 
2006).

76. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2058 (seal ?).
76a. saʿd  al-dīn muḥammad b. muʾayyad b. ʿabd allāh b. ʿalī hamawiyya Baḥrābādī Juwaynī  

(d. after 1272). Kitābu  al-maḥbūbi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the Book of the Beloved), 110 {19}–111 
{1}.

76b. Juwaynī (?). Risālatun fī ẓuhūri khātami  al-wilāyati (on the advent of the seal of saints), 111 {1}.
77. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī [al-Kāshānī] (d. 1329–35). Kitābu 

taʾwīlāti fī  al-Qurʾāni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on the Qurʾan), 111 {1–2}. edition: 
Taʾ vīlāt-i Qurʾān Karīm, mashhūr bih Tafsīr ibn ʿ Arabī, ed. and trans. sayyid Javād hāshimī ʿ uliyā 
(tehran: mawlā, 2014).

78. abū ʿalī aḥmad b. muḥammad b. yaʿqūb b. miskawayh (d. 1030). Kitābu jāwidān-khirad min 
qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Perennial Wisdom), arabic, 111 {2–3}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1747 
(seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Tarjumah-ʾi Jāvīdān Khirad-i Mishkavayh-i Rāzī, ed. and trans. 
muḥammad taqī dānish’pazhūh (tehran: intishārāt-i dānishgāh-i tihrān, 1980).
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79. abū ʿalī aḥmad b. muḥammad b. yaʿqūb b. miskawayh (d. 1030). Kitābu tarjamati Jāwidān-
khirad min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (translation of Perennial Wisdom), Persian, 111 {3–4}. edition: 
Tarjumah-ʾi Jāvīdān Khirad-i Mishkavayh-i Rāzī, ed. and trans. muḥammad taqī dānish’pazhūh 
(tehran: intishārāt-i dānishgāh-i tihrān, 1980).

80. same as 78, 111 {4}.
81. same as above, 111 {5}.
82. abū  al-faraj Jamāl  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. ʿalī b. muḥammad  al-Baghdādī ibn  al-Jawzī (d. 

1201). Kitābu talbīsi Iblīs min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the devil’s delusion), 111 {5–6}. manusCriPt: 
sK, esad efendi 1641 (seal ?). editions: Talbīs Iblīs, ed. Khayr  al-dīn ʿalī (Beirut: dār  al-Waʿī 
 al-ʿarabī, 1970); “the devil’s delusion,” trans. d. s. margoliouth, Islamic Culture 9 (1935): 1–21, 
187–308, 377–99, 533–77; 10 (1936): 20–39, 169–92, 339–68, 633–47; 11 (1937): 267–73, 382–92, 
529–33; 12 (1938): 109–18, 235–40, 352–64, 447–58; 19 (1945): 69–81, 171–88, 272–89, 376–83; 20 
(1946): 58–71, 181–90, 297–310, 408–22; 21 (1947): 73–79, 174–83, 394–402; 22 (1948): 188–91.

83. “Kitābun fārisiyyun fīhi asʾilatun mutaʿalliqatun bi-al-Qurʾāni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a Persian 
treatise Containing Questions about the Qurʾan), Persian, 111 {6–7}.

84. shams  al-dīn muḥammad b. yaḥyā b. ʿalī  al-Gīlānī  al-lāhījī (d. 1506). Kitābu mafātīḥi  al-iʿjāzi 
fī sharḥi Gulshan-i rāz fī  al-taṣawwufi (Keys of Wonder in the Commentary on Gulshan-i rāz), 
Persian, 111 {7–8}. edition: Mafātīḥ  al-iʿjāz fī sharḥ Gulshan-i rāz, ed. muḥammad riḍā Barzgar 
Khāliqī and ʿiffat Karbāsī (tehran: zavvār, 1992).

85. mollā aḥmad ilāhī (d. after 1475). Kitābu sharḥi Gulshan-i rāz  al-mawsūmu bi-Shaqāʾiqi 
 al-ḥaqāʾiqi fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on Gulshan-i rāz, titled Tulips of Truths), Persian, 111 
{8–9}. manusCriPt: tsmK, r. 474 (Karatay: f 52) (seal of Bayezid ii).

86. same as 76a [volume two (of two)], 111 {9–10}.
87. māwardī, ʿ alī ibn muḥammad (d. 1058). Kitābu adabi  al-dīni wa-al-dunyā min qibali  al-taṣawwufi 

(refinement of religion and the World), 111 {10–11}. edition: Ādāb  al-dunyā wa-al-dīn, ed. ʿ abd 
allāh aḥmad abū zayna (Cairo: muʼassasat dār  al-shaʿb li-al-Ṣiḥāfa wa-al-Ṭibāʿa wa-al-nashr, 
1979).

88. same as 33, 111 {11}.
89. “Kitābu manāqibi  al-Shaykh  al-Kāzarūnī min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (hagiography of Shaykh 

Kāzarūnī), 111 {12}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 3461 (seal of Bayezid ii).
90. “Kitābun fī sharḥi qaṣīdati Ibn  al-Fāriḍ fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on ibn  al-fāriḍ’s Poem), 

111 {12–13}.
91. same as above (?) [summary], Persian. 111 {13–14}.
92. same as above (?), Persian, 111 {14–15}.
93. idrīs b. Ḥusam  al-dīn  al-Bidlisī (d. 1520). Kitābu sharḥi qaṣīdatin khamriyyatin li-Ibn  al-Fāriḍ fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on ibn  al-fāriḍ’s Wine Poem), Persian, 111 {16}. manusCriPt: sK, 
ayasofya 4092, fols. 1a–82a, (produced in “ṣūfiya  al-Rūm,” seal of Bayezid ii).

94. same as 90 (?), Persian, 111 {17}.
95. Kātibī turshīzī (d. 1435). Kitābu majmaʿi  al-baḥrayni fī  al-taṣawwufi (Confluence of the two 

seas), Persian, 111 {18}.
96. same as 90, 111 {18–19}.
97. same as 90, 111 {19}–112 {1}.
98. same as 90 (?), Persian, 112 {1–2}.
99. same as 90, 112 {2–3}.
100. “Kitābu junūni  al-majānīni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (the madness of madmen), Persian, 112 {3}.
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101. “Kitābun fī taṣḥīḥi dīwāni Ibn  al-Fāriḍ fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of Corrections for the Collection 
of ibn  al-fāriḍ’s Poetry), 112 {3–4}. for this item, see the list of entries of Qutbuddin in this 
volume: “an annotation above the first listing says this work is the Dīwān (Collection of Poetry) 
itself, and that the misleading title of ‘Corrections,’ though well known, is erroneous.”

102. “Kitābun murattabun ʿ alā khamsati abwābin fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a Book organized into five Chap-
ters on sufism), Persian, 112 {4–5}.

103. saʿīd  al-dīn abū ʿuthmān muḥammad b. aḥmad  al-Kāsānī  al-farghānī (d. 1300). Kitābu 
manāhiji  al-ʿibādi ilā maʿādi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the Paths of Godservants from origin to 
return), Persian, 112 {5–6}. editions: “manāhij  al-ʿibād ilā-l-maʿād” in Durrat  al-tāj li-ghurrat 
 al-dabāj, ed. Quṭb  al-dīn  al-shīrāzī (tehran, 1912); Manāhij  al-ʿibād ilā  al-maʿād: mukhtaṣar fiqh 
bar chahār maẕhab bizabān-i Fārsī, ed. ʿabd  al-ʿazīz ibn Ḥamīd allāh  al-dahlawī (istanbul: 
hakikat Kitabevi, 1994).

104. same as 100, Persian, 112 {6–7}.
105. ʿafīf  al-dīn sulaymān b. ʿalī b. ʿabd allāh b. yāsīn  al-Kūmī  al-tilimsānī (d. 1291). Kitābu sharḥi 

 al-Mawāqifi fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on  al-niffarī’s Mawāḳif), 112 {7–8}. manusCriPt: 
sK, ayasofya 1936 (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Sharḥ Mawāqif  al-Niffarī, ed. Jamāl  al-marzūqī 
(Cairo: markaz  al-maḥrūsah, 1997). 

106. same as above, 112 {8}.
107. abū muʿīn nāṣir-i Khusraw b. Ḥārith  al-Qubādhiyānī (d. after 1073). Kitābu khwāni  al-ikhwāni 

min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a Banquet for the Brethren), Persian, 112 {8–9}. manusCriPt: süley-
maniye ayasofya 1778–001 (seal of Bayezid ii). editions: Khvān  al-ikhvān, ed. yahyā  al-Khashāb 
(Cairo, 1959); Kitāb-i khvān  al-ikhvān, ed. ʿ alī Qawīm (tehran, 1959); Dostlar Sofrası, ed. mehm-
et Kanar (istanbul, 1995).

108. same as 90, 112 {9–10}.
109. naṣīr  al-dīn Ṭūsī (d. 1274). Kitābu akhlāq-i Nāṣirī min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the nasirean ethics), 

Persian, 112 {10–11}. manusCriPt: tsmK, r. 395 (Karatay: f 208) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: 
Akhlāq-i Nāṣirī, ed. mujtabā mīnuvī (tehran: Khavārazmi, 1982).

110. same as above, 112 {11}.
111. same as above, 112 {12}.
112. same as above, 112 {12–13}.
113. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu minhāji  al-ʿābidīna 

fī  al-taṣawwufi (methodology for the Worshipers), 112 {13}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2116 
(seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Minhāj  al-ʿĀbidīn, ed. Khālid aḥmad Ḥasanayn ʿalī Ḥarbī (alex-
andria: dār  al-Wafāʾ li-dunyā  al-Ṭibāʿah wa-al-nashr, 2007).

114. same as above, with slight variation in title, 112 {14}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2114 (seal of 
Bayezid ii).

115. abū saʿīd majd  al-dīn sharaf b. muʾayyad b. abī  al-fatḥ  al-Baghdādī (d. 1219). Kitābu tuḥfati 
 al-bararati fī ajwibati  al-asʾilati  al-ʿasharati fī  al-taṣawwufi (reverent Gift in answer to ten 
Questions), 112 {14–15}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1695, 1697 (seal ?). edition: Tuḥfat 
 al-Bararah fī Masāʾ il  al-ʿAsharah, ed. Ḥusayn Ḥaydar Khānī mushtāq ʿ alī and trans. muḥammad 
Bāqir sāʿidī Khurāsānī (tehran: marvī, 1989).

116. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu muḥāḍarati  al-abrāri wa-musāmarati  al-akhyāri [wa-huwa  al-maʿrūfu bi-
al-Musāmarati] min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Presentations of the Pious and Conversations of the 
devout), 112 {15–16}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 2415 (Karatay: a 8291) (seal of Bayezid ii). edi-
tion: Muḥāḍarat  al-abrār wa-musāmarat  al-akhyār, ed. muḥammad mursī  al-Khūlī (Cairo: 
dār  al-Kitāb  al-Jadīd, 1972).
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117. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1665 (seal ?).
117a. “Kitābun fī  al-mawāʿiẓi ismuhū Inkāru  al-maʿārifi” (Book of sermons, titled Rejection of Gnosis), 

112 {17}.
117b. “Kitābu  al-qalāʾidi wa-al-farāʾidi fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (necklaces and Pearls), 

112 {17–18}.
118. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2106 (seal ?).
118a. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu  al-munqidhi min 

 al-ḍalāli (deliverance from error), 112 {18–19}. editions:  al-Munqiḏ min  al-ḍālal wa-al-
muwaṣṣil ilā dhī  al-ʿizzah wa-al-jalāl / Erreur et délivrance, ed. and trans. farīd Jabr (Beirut: 
 al-lajnah  al-duwalīyah li-tarjamat  al-rawāʾʿi 1959); Deliverance from Error, trans. r. J. mcCar-
thy (louisville, Ky: fons vitae, 1980).

118b. shams  al-dīn aḥmad b. ismāʿīl b. ʿothmān mollā Gūrānī (d. 1488). Kitābu rayḥāni  al-qulūbi fī 
 al-taṣawwufi (sweet Basil of the hearts), 112 {19}–113 {1}.

119. same as 109, 113 {1}.
120. “Kitābun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book on sufism), Persian, 113 {2}.
121. abū  al-Qāsim  al-Ḥusayn b. muḥammad b.  al-mufaḍḍal  al-rāghib  al-isfahānī (d. 1108). Kitābu 

 al-dharīʿati ilā makārimi  al-sharīʿati fī  al-taṣawwufi (means to the noble Qualities of the sharīʿa), 
113 {2–3}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1417 (Karatay: a 5035) (dedication to mehmed ii, seal of 
Bayezid ii). editions: Kitāb  al-Dhariʿah ilā Makārim  al-Sharīʿah, ed. abū  al-yazīd abū zayd 
 al-ʿajamī (Cairo: dar  al-salam, 2007); The Path to Virtue: The Ethical Philosophy of  al-Raghib 
 al-Isfahani. An Annotated Translation, with Critical Introduction, of Kitāb  al-dharīʿah ilā 
makārim  al-sharīʿah, trans. yasien mohamed (Kuala lumpur: istaC, 2006).

122. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Kitābu sharḥi 
Manāzili  al-sāʾirīna fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on  al-anṣārī  al-harawī’s Manāzil  al-Sāʾirīn), 
113 {3}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1935 (seal of Bayezid ii).

123. multi-text volume.
123a. same as 54, 113 {4}.
123b. dāwud b. maḥmūd  al-Qayṣarī (d. 1350). Kitābu  al-muqaddimati min Sharḥi Naẓmi  al-durri fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (introduction from the Commentary on [ibn  al-fāriḍ’s] Naẓmi  al-durr), 113 {4–5}.
124. same as 87, 113 {5–6}.
125. “Kitābu Qāḍī  al-Qirim (Ḳırım) fī ʿilmi  al-akhlāqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (the Book of the Judge 

of Crimea on the science of ethics), 113 {6–7}.
126. Ḥakīm abū  al-maʾālī ʿabd allāh b. abī Bakr  al-miyānajī ʿayn  al-Quḍāt  al-hamadānī (d. 1131). 

Kitābun ismuhū  al-Zubdatu min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the essence [of truths]), Persian, 113 {7–8}. 
edition: Zubdat  al-ḥaqāʾiq, ed. ʿafīf ʿusayrān (tehran: maṭbaʿat Jāmiʿat Ṭihrān, 1961).

127. “Kitābu ṭabaqāti  al-mashāyikhi -quddisa sirruhum- min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Generations of 
shaykhs), Persian, 113 {8–9}.

128. “Kitābun fī bayāni sulūki ṭarīqi  al-dīni fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a Book on Wayfaring on the Path of 
religion), Persian, 113 {9–10}.

129. Kamāl  al-dīn Ḥusayn b. Ḥasan  al-Khwārizmī  al-Kubrawī  al-dhahabī (?) (d. 1433–36). Kitābu 
naṣīḥatnāmah-i shāhī fī  al-taṣawwufi (royal Book of Counsel), Persian, 113 {10–11}.

130. multi-text volume.
130a. “Kitābu jawāhiri nufūsi  al-ʿārifīna fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Jewels from the souls of the saints), turkish, 

113 {11}.
130b. “Kitābu aṭwāri  al-qalbi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (states of the heart), turkish, 113 {12}.
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131. ʿazīz b. muḥammad  al-nasafī (d. after 1282). Kitābu kashfi  al-ḥaqāʾiqi fī  al-taṣawwufi (unveiling 
of truths), Persian, 113 {12–13}.

132. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu mawāqiʿi  al-nujūmi fī  al-taṣawwufi (the twilight of the stars), arabic, 113 
{13–14}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2119 (seal of Bayezid ii); ayasofya 2120 (seal of Bayezid ii). 
edition: Mawāqiʿ  al-Nujūm wa-Maṭāliʿ Ahillat  al-Asrār wa-al-ʿulūm, ed. muḥsin Qāsim 
 al-Ṭihrānī (Beirut: muʾassasat  al-nūr lil-maṭbūʿāt, 2005).

133. same as 113, with slight variation in title, 113 {14–15}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2115 (seal of 
Bayezid ii).

134. same as 30, Persian, 113 {15–16}.
135. same as 132, 113 {16–17}.
136. “Majmūʿatun mushtamilatun ʿalā anwāʿi min  al-manẓūmi wa-al-manthūri min qibali 

 al-taṣawwufi” (Compendium Comprising a variety of verse and Prose Works on sufism), 113 
{17–18}.

137. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu yawāqīti  al-ʿulūmi fī 
anwāʿi  al-ʿulūmi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (rubies of sciences on a variety of sciences), Persian, 
113 {18–19}.

138. same as above, Persian, 113 {19}–114 {1}.
139. same as 109, 114 {1–2}.
140. abū ʿ abd allāh Jalāl  al-dīn muḥammad b. asʿad b. muḥammad  al-dawwānī  al-Ṣiddīqī (d. 1502). 

Kitābu makārimi  al-akhlāqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (ethical virtues), Persian, 114 {2}.
141. same as above, Persian, 114 {3}.
142. same as above, Persian, 114 {3–4}.
143. same as above, Persian, 114 {4–5}.
144. same as above, Persian, 114 {5–6}.
145. same as above, Persian, 114 {6–7}.
146. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2117 (seal of Bayezid ii).
146a. same as 113 [summary], 114 {7}.
146b. shaykh abū  al-Jannāb aḥmad b. ʿ umar najm  al-dīn  al-Kubrā (d. 1221). Kitābu fawātiḥi  al-jamāli 

fī ṭarīqi  al-taṣawwufi (openings of Beauty [full title: Fawāʾiḥ  al-jamāl wa fawātiḥ  al-jalāl / scents 
of Beauty and signs of majesty]), 114 {8}. edition: Fawāʾiḥ  al-Jamāl wa-Fawātiḥ  al-Jalāl, ed. 
yūsuf zaydān (Kuwayt: dār suʿād Ṣabāḥ, 1993).

146c. shaykh abū  al-Jannāb aḥmad b. ʿumar najm  al-dīn  al-Kubrā (d. 1221). Risālatu  al-hāʾimi 
 al-khāʾiqi [read:  al-khāʾifi] min lawmati  al-lāʾimi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (epistle for the Per-
plexed and fearful of the Blamers’ reproach), 114 {8–9}. edition: Risālah-ʾi ilā  al-Hāʾim 
 al-Khāʾif min Lawmat  al-Lāʾim, ed. tawfīq subḥānī (tehran: sāzmān-i intishārāt-i Kayhān, 
1985).

146d. “Rasāʾilu ukhrā” (other treatises), 114 {9}.
147.  abu  al-Ḥasan ʿalī b. muḥammad  al-daylamī (?) (d. 1311–12), Kitābu sīratnāma li-l-Shaykh 

 al-Kabīr min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Biography of the Great shaykh [ibn hafif (?) (d. 982)]), 114 
{10}. edition: Ibn Hafif: Sīrat-i Abū ʿAbdullāh ibn  al-Hafīf aş-Şīrāzī, ed. anne-marie schimmel 
(ankara, 1955).

148. muḥammad b. Ghāzī  al-malaṭī (d. first quarter of 13th c.), Kitābu barīdi  al-saʿādati fī sharḥi 
Kalimāti  al-naṣāʾiḥi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (harbinger of happiness, Commentary on Kalimāti 
 al-naṣāʾiḥ), Persian, 114 {10–11}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1682 (seal ?). edition: Barīd 
 al-Saʿāda, ed. muḥammad shīrwānī (tehran: intishārāt-i dānishgāh-i tihrān, 1972).
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149. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Kitābu ashiʿʿati 
 al-lamaʿāti fī sharḥi Lamaʿāt-i ʿIrāqī fī  al-taṣawwufi (Gleams of the flashes, Commentary on 
Lamaʿāt of fakhr  al-dīn ʿirāqī), 114 {11–13}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1772 (seal of Bayezid 
ii). edition: Ashiʿʿat  al-Lamaʿāt, ed. hādī rastgār muqaddam Gūharī (Qom: Būstān-i Kitāb-i 
Qum, 2004).

150. “Kitābu farāʾidi  al-sulūki fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Pearls on Wayfaring), 114 {13}.
151. same as 87, 114 {14}.
152. al-Qāshānī. Kitābu mirʾāti  al-nāẓirīna fī sharḥi Manāzili  al-sāʾirīna fī  al-taṣawwufi (mirror for 

observers, Commentary on [al-anṣārī  al-harawī’s] Manāzil  al-Sāʾirīn), 114 {14–15}. same as 122 
(?).

153. “Kitābu  al-intizāʿāti min āyi  al-Qurʾāni  al-ʿaẓīmi li-naṣāʾiḥi  al-nāsi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” 
(Gleanings of Qurʾanic verses), 114 {15–16}.

154. “Kitābu tarjamati kitābi  al-Shaykh Ṣadr  al-Dīn  al-Qunawī fī  al-taṣawwufi” (translation of a Book 
of Ṣadr  al-dīn  al-Qunawī), Persian, 114 {16–17}.

155. fakhr  al-dīn ʿ irāqī (d. 1289). Kitābu  al-lamaʿāti fī  al-taṣawwufi (divine flashes), Persian, 114 {18}. 
manusCriPts: sK, ayasofya 2032 (seal ?); ayasofya 1456 (seal ?). edition: Lamaʿāt, ed. 
muḥammad Khvājavī (tehran: mawlā, 1992).

156. “Kitābun fī umūrin dīniyyatin bi-āyāti  al-Qurʾāni  al-ʿaẓīmi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Book on 
religious matters in Qurʾanic verses), Persian, 114 {18–19}.

157. same as 54, 114 {19}–115 {1}.
158. abū zakariyyā muḥyī  al-dīn yaḥyā b. sharaf  al-nawawī (d. 1277). Kitābun fī  al-adhkāri wa-al-

daʿwāti ismuhū Ḥilyatu  al-abrāri min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Book on Prayers and remembrances, 
Called Depiction of the Righteous), 115 {1–2}. manusCriPts: at least eight copies in tsmK with 
a date prior to the preparation of the inventory. edition: Ḥilyat  al-abrār wa-shiʿār  al-akhyār 
fī talkhīṣ  al-daʿawāt wa-al-adhkār  al-mustaḥabba fī  al-layl wa-al-nahār,  al-maʿrūf bi-al-Adhkār 
 al-Nawawiyya, ed. ʿabd  al-Qādir  al-arnāʾūṭ (damascus: dār  al-mallāḥ, 1971).

159. shukr allāh b. aḥmad b. zayn  al-dīn shukr allāh  al-amāsī (d. 1489). Kitābu manhaji  al-rashādi 
min qibali  al-fiqhi wa-al-taṣawwufi (Path of integrity), 115 {2–3}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 
2112 (seal of Bayezid ii).

160. “Kitābu ʿahdi Amīr  al-Muʾminīn ʿAlī bin Abī Ṭālib -karrama Allāhu wajhahū- ilā Mālik bin 
 al-Ashtar fī  al-naṣīḥati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (letter of the Commander of the faithful ʿalī 
bin abī Ṭālib to mālik bin  al-ashtar), 115 {3–5}.

161. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2019 (seal ?).
161a. sitt  al-ʿajam bint  al-nafīs b. abī  al-Qāsim  al-Baghdādiya (d. 1448). Kitābu kashfi  al-kunūzi li-l-

marʾati  al-sayyidati  al-ʿālimati  al-rabbāniyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi (discovering the treasure, by the 
noble [sayyida] learned holy lady), 115 {5–6}.

161b. sitt  al-ʿajam bint  al-nafīs b. abī  al-Qāsim  al-Baghdādiya (d. 1448). Kitābu sharḥi  al-Mashāhidi 
 al-qudsiyyati allatī li-l-Shaykh Muḥyī  al-Dīn  al-ʿArabī li-tilka  al-marʾati1  al-ʿālimati ayḍan fī 
 al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on  al-Mashāhidi  al-qudsiyya of ibn  al-ʿarabī, by that learned lady), 
115 {6–7}. edition: Sharḥ Mashāhid  al-asrār  al-Qudsīyah wa-maṭāliʿ  al-anwār  al-Ilāhīyah lil-
Shaykh  al-Akbar Ibn ʿ Arabī, ed. aḥmad farīd  al-mazīdī (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 2006).

162. “Kitābu maqāmāti  al-shaykhi  al-maʿrūfi bi-Naqshband -ṭāba tharāhu- min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” 
(Book of stations of the shaykh Known as naqshband [amīr Kulāl ?]), 115 {8}.

163. “Kitābu  al-dāʾirati  al-muḥammadiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (muhammadan Circle), 115 {9}. manu-
sCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1781 (seal ?).
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164. “Kitābu ḥalli  al-rumūzi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (explanation of symbols), 115 {9–10}.
165. ibn  al-ʿarabi (?) “Kitābu  al-tajallī  al-manẓūmi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (manifestation, in verse), 

115 {10}.
166. abū  al-majd Ḥakīm majdūd b. Ādam sanāʾī  al-Ghaznawī (d. 1131). Kitābu sayri  al-ʿibādi ilā 

 al-maʿādi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Journey of the faithful to the Place of return), 115 {10–11} 
[two more copies on 242 {4, 7–8}; see list by Kim]. editions: Sayr  al-ʿIbād ilā  al-Maʿād, ed. 
maryam  al-sādāt ranjbar (isfahan: mānī, 1999); david Pendlebury, ed., abr., and trans., “the 
Way of the seeker,” in Four Sufi Classics, ed. i. shah (london: octagon Press, 1980), 161–83.

167. aḥmad b. maḥmūd  al-Jīlī (d. 1329). Kitābu minhāji  al-wuzarāʾi fī  al-naṣīḥati min qibali 
 al-taṣawwufi (Way of viziers), 115 {12}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2907 (seal of Bayezid ii).

168. yār ʿ alī b. siyāwush  al-iṣfihānī  al-shīrāzī. Kitābu  al-lamaḥāti fī sharḥi  al-Lamaʿāti fī  al-taṣawwufi 
(the flashes of light in Commenting on  al-iraqī’s Lamaʿāt), Persian, 115 {12–13}. manusCriPt: 
sK, ayasofya 2031 (seal of Bayezid ii).

169. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, esad efendi 1309 (seal ?).
169a. ʿalī b. maḥmūd b. muḥamad  al-Badakhshānī (d. after 1450). Kitābu akhlaṣi  al-khāliṣati fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (Purest of the Pure), 115 {13–14}.
169b. “Risālatun ukhrā fī  al-naṣīḥati” (another treatise), 115 {14}.
169c. “Qaṣīdatun mustakhrajatun min Zabūri Dāwud -ʿalayhi  al-salāmu- min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (ode 

extracted from the Psalms of david), 115 {14–15}.
170. “Kitābu sharḥi  al-ṣadri fī ʿilmi  al-kalāmi wa-al-taṣawwufi” (Book on “the splitting open of the 

Chest” [or heart, of the Prophet muhammad]), 115 {15–16}.
171. ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. nasr b. ʿabd allāh  al-ʿadawī  al-shayzarī (d. 1193). Kitābu  al-nahji  al-maslūki 

fī siyāsati  al-mulūki min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the Paved Way on the Governance of Kings), ara-
bic, 115 {16–17}. edition:  al-Manhaj  al-Maslūk fī Siyāsat  al-Mulūk, ed. ʿalī ʿabd allāh  al-mūsā 
(zarqā: maktabat  al-manār, 1987).

172. “Kitābu murshidi  al-ʿibādi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Guide of Godservants), 115 {17–18}.
173. same as 132, 115 {18–19}.
174. multi-text volume.
174a. abū ismāʿīl ʿ abd allāh b. muḥammad b. ʿ alī  al-anṣārī  al-harawī (d. 1089). Kitābu zādi  al-ʿārifīna 

min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Provisions of Gnostics), Persian, 115 {19}–116 {1}. edition: Zād 
 al-ʿĀrifīn, ed. murād awrang (tehran: Khānaqāh-i niʿmat allāhī, 1974).

174b. “Risālatun ukhrā min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (another treatise), Persian, 116 {1}.
175. “Kitābu maqṣadi  al-sāʾirīna ilā Allāhi taʿālā fī  al-taṣawwufi” (destination of Wayfarers to God), 

116 {2}.
176. ʿazīz b. muḥammad  al-nasafī (d. after 1282). Kitābu  al-maqṣadi  al-aqṣā fī  al-taṣawwufi (the 

farthest destination), 116 {3}.
177. “Kitābu sirri  al-asrāri fī naṣīḥati  al-mulūki min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (secret of secrets in Counsel-

ing Kings), 116 {3–4}.
178. “Kitābu badri  al-ahillati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (full moon of new moons), 116 {4}.
179. same as 121 (except with the note min qibali  al-taṣawwufi instead of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 116 {5}.
180. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-dawāʾiri wa-al-ashkāli fī  al-taṣawwufi (Book of Circles and forms), 116 

{5–6}.
181. “Risālatun fī taḥqīqi madhāhibi  al-ṣūfiyyati wa-al-mutakallimīna wa-al-ḥukamāʾi min qibali 

 al-taṣawwufi” (an epistle examining the factions of sufis, theologians, and Philosophers), 116 
{6–7}.
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182. “Risālatun fī  al-ḥikmati  al-ʿamaliyyati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on Practical Philoso-
phy), 116 {8} [another copy on 166 {4}; see list of varlık].

183. “Kitābu  al-munāẓarāti fī  al-taṣawwufi” (disputation), 116 {8–9}.
184. same as above, 116 {9}.
185. “Mukhtaṣarun fī ʿilmi  al-akhlāqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (short Book on ethics), 116 {9–10}.
186. sharaf  al-dīn ʿabd  al-muʾmin b. hibat allāh  al-iṣfahānī (d. 1203). “Kitābu aṭbāqi  al-dhahabi fī 

 al-naṣīḥati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Golden trays), 116 {10–11}. edition: Aṭbāq  al-dhahab, ed. 
muḥammad munīr ʿabd  al-Qādir (Cairo: maṭbaʿat miṣr, 1907).

187. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Kitābu tabṣirati 
 al-mubtadī wa-tadhkirati  al-muntahī min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Clarifications for Beginners and 
reminders for the advanced), 116 {11–12}. edition: “tabṣirat  al-mubtadī wa tadhkirat 
 al-muntahī,” ed. n. ʿa. Ḥabībī, Maʿārif 1 (1985): 69–128.

188. same as above, 116 {12}.
189. “Kitābun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book on sufism), 116 {13}.
190. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu sharḥi Kitābi khalʿi  al-naʿlayni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on 

ibn Qasī’s Khalʿ  al-naʿlayn), 116 {13–14}. edition: Sharḥ kitāb Khalʿ  al-naʿlayn lil-Shaykh 
 al-Akbar Muḥyī  al-Dīn ibn ʿ Arabī  al-Ḥātimī, ed. muḥammad  al-amrānī (marrakesh: muʿassasat 
Āfāq lil-dirāsāt wa-al-nashr wa-al-ittiṣāl, 2013).

191. al-hātifī  al-rūmī, ʿ abd  al-raḥman (d. 16th c.). Kitābu  al-Hātifī  al-Rūmī –raḥimahū Allāhu– min 
qibali  al-taṣawwufi (al-hātifī  al-rūmī’s Book on sufism), 116 {14}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 
1945 (seal ?).

192. muṣliḥ  al-dīn muṣṭafā b. Ḥusām  al-dīn [hüsamzade]  al-Bursawī (d. after 1488).  al-Risālatu 
 al-dhawqiyyatu fī  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise on mystical taste), 116 {15–16}. manusCriPt: tsmK, 
a. 1474 (Karatay: f 66) (seal of Bayezid ii).

193. ibn  al-ʿarabi (?).  al-Risālatu  al-muntabihiyyatu fī sharḥi qawlihī -ʿalayhi  al-salāmu-  al-nāsu 
niyāmun fa-idhā mātū intabahū min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a Perceptive treatise on the saying 
“People are asleep and they awake When they die”), 116 {16–17}.

194. “Risālatun fī sharḥi  al-Insāni min qibali  al-firāsati wa-al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on human Be-
ings), 116 {17–18}.

195. “Risālatu maqālāti ʿ Alī -karrama Allāhu wajhahū- fī  al-naṣīḥati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (sayings 
of ʿalī), 116 {18–19}.

196. same as 183, 116 {19}.
197. same as above, 117 {1}.
198. ʿalāʾ  al-dīn muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ḥanafī  al-Bukhārī (d. 1437). Kitābu fāḍiḥati 

 al-mulḥidīna min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (exposing the irreligious), 117 {1}.
199. “Risālatu tuḥfati  al-ʿaqli min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Gift of the intellect), 117 {2}.
200. “Risālatun fī kayfiyyati  al-sulūki fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on the Conditions of Wayfaring), 

Persian, 117 {2–3}.
201. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Risālatu  al-ʿaqīdati 

 al-qudsiyyati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (divine Creed), 117 {3–4}.
202. “Risālatu asrāri  al-khiṭābi fī qawlihī taʿālā idhā qumtum ilā  al-ṣalāti fa-[i]ghsilū wujūhakum 

 al-āyata min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (on the secrets of the divine Word “When you rise to Pray, 
Wash your faces”), 117 {4–6}.
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203. Āq shams  al-dīn muḥammad b. Ḥamza (d. 1459).  al-Risālātu  al-nūriyyatu fī sharḥi Risālati 
 al-asrāri  al-nāriyati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (luminous treatise in Commenting on fiery se-
crets), arabic, 117 {6–7}. manusCriPt: ayasofya 4092, fols. 84a–148b (seal of Bayezid ii).

204. same as 53c, 117 {7–8}.
205. “Risālatun ʿajībatun fī ʿajāʾibi  al-qulūbi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Wondrous treatise on the Wonders of 

the hearts), 117 {8}.
206. “Kitābu sharḥi dībājati mathnawī min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on the exordium of 

[rumī’s] Mathnavī), 117 {9}.
207. “Kitābu zajri  al-nafsi  al-mansūbu ilā Hurmus min qibali ʿilmi  al-akhlāqi wa-al-taṣawwufi” (re-

straining the lower soul, attributed to hermes), 117 {9–10}.
208. saʿd  al-dīn maḥmūd b. amīn  al-dīn ʿabd  al-Karīm b. yaḥyā shabistarī (d. 1317). Kitābu ḥaqqi 

 al-yaqīni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (true Certainty), Persian, 117 {11}. manusCriPt: tsmK, 
a. 1473 (Karatay: f 53) (seal of Bayezid ii).

209. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu inshāʾi  al-dawāʾiri min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the Book of the description of 
the encompassing Circles), 117 {11–12}. editions: “Inshāʾ  al-dawāʾir,” in Kleinere Schriften des 
Ibn  al-ʿArabī, ed. henrik s. nyberg (leiden: Brill, 1919), 3–38; “the Book of the description of 
the encompassing Circles,” trans. Paul fenton and maurice Gloton, in Muhyiddin Ibn ʿArabī: A 
Commemorative Volume, ed. s. hirtenstein and m. tiernan (shaftesbury, dorset: element, 
1993), 12–43.

210. multi-text volume.
210a. abū  al-Ḥasan sayyid sharīf aʿlī b. muḥammad b. ʿalī  al-Jurjānī (d. 1413). Risālatun li-l-Sayyid 

 al-Sharīf min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise of sayyid sharīf), Persian, 117 {13}.
210b. al-Jurjānī. Risālatun ukhrā lahū ayḍan min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (another treatise of sayyid 

sharīf), 117 {13–14}.
211. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2155 (seal of Bayezid ii).
211a. “Risālatu silsilati  al-Shaykh Zayn  al-Dīn  al-Khwāfī (Khwāfī)” (lineage of shaykh zayn  al-dīn 

 al-Khwāfī), 117 {14–15}.
211b. shaykh abū Bakr zayn  al-dīn muḥammad b. Khwāfī muḥammad  al-Khwāfī (d. 1435). Kitābu 

 al-waṣāyā min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Book of Counsel), 117 {15–16}.
212. al-shaykh abī  al-naṣr aḥmad bin abī  al-Ḥasan  al-nāmiqī (?). Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi (trea-

tise on sufism), Persian, 117 {16–18}.
213. Āq shams  al-dīn muḥammad b. Ḥamza (d. 1459). Risālatu fī  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on sufism), 

117 {18–19}.
214. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385). Kitābu mashāribi  al-adhwāqi fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (drinks of tastes), Persian, 117 {19}–118 {1}. edition: Mashārib  al-adhwāq: Sharḥ-i 
Qaṣīda-i Khamriyya-i Ibn Fāriḍ Miṣrī dar bayān-i sharāb-i maḥabbat, ed. muḥammad Khvājavī 
(tehran: mawlā, 1983).

215. ʿazīz b. muḥammad  al-nasafī (d. after 1282). Risālatu mabdaʾin wa-maʿādin (treatise of the 
origin and the return), Persian, 118 {1}.

216. majd  al-dīn abū  al-futūḥ aḥmad b. muḥammad  al-Ghazālī (d. 1126). Risālatu  al-tajrīdi [fī ka-
limati  al-tawḥīdi] fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary [on the Profession of God’s unity]), 118 {1–2}. 
editions:  al-Tajrīd fī kalimat  al-tawḥīd, ed. aḥmad mujāhid (tehran: intishārāt-i dānishgāh-i 
tihrān, 2005–6); Der reine Gottesglaube: das Wort des Einheitsbekenntnisses: Aḥmad  al-Ghazzalis 
Schrift At-Taǧrid fī kalimat at-tawḥīd, trans. richard Gramlich (Wiesbaden: otto harrasowitz, 
1983).
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217. “Kitābu qurrati  al-ʿayni min qibali  al-naṣīḥati wa-al-taṣawwufi” (Pleasure for the eye), Persian, 
118 {2–3}.

218. “Kitābu tarjamati kalimāti  al-Shaykh  al-Barrāqi (Barāḳ) -ṭāba tharāhu- min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” 
(Commentary on the utterances of shaykh Baraq), 118 {3–4}. edition: turkish translation in 
abdülbaki Gölpınarlı, Yunus Emre ve tasavvuf (istanbul, 1961), 255–79 (with original Persian in 
facsimile, 455–72).

219. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1979 (seal ?).
219a. abū  al-fatḥ Jalāl  al-dīn Khwāja muḥammad Pārsā b. muḥammad  al-Ḥāfiẓī  al-Bukhārī (d. 1420). 

 al-Risālatu  al-qudsiyyatu (sacred treatise), 118 {4}.
219b. abū  al-fatḥ Jalāl  al-dīn Khwāja muḥammad Pārsā b. muḥammad  al-Ḥāfiẓī  al-Bukhārī (d. 1420). 

Kitābu faṣli  al-khiṭābi fī ʿaqāʾidi  al-kubarāʾi  al-jāmiʿīna bayna ʿulūmi  al-sharīʿati wa-al-ṭarīqati 
min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (definitive Judgment on the tenets of Great authorities encompassing 
the sciences of the shariʿa on the sufi Path), 118 {5–6}.

220. same as 219b, 118 {6–8}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1976 (seal of Bayezid ii).
221. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1977 (seal of Bayezid ii).
221a. same as above, with slight variation in title, and no note of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi, 118 {8–9}.
221b. same as 219a (except with the note min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 118 {9}.
222. multi-text volume.
222a. abū ismāʿīl ʿabd allāh b. muḥammad b. ʿalī  al-anṣārī  al-harawī (d. 1089). Kitābu manāzili 

 al-sāʾirīna fī  al-taṣawwufi (stations of Wayfarers), 118 {10–11}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2101 
(?) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Stations of the Wayfarers, trans. hishām rifāʿī (Paris: albouraq, 
2011).

222b. abū  al-najīb Ḍiyāʾ  al-dīn ʿabd  al-Qāhir b. ʿabd allāh b. muḥammad b. ʿammūya  al-Bakrī 
 al-suhrawardī (d. 1168). Kitābu ādābi  al-murīdīna fī  al-taṣawwufi (etiquette of disciples), 118 
{11–12}. editions: Adāb  al-murīdīn, ed. Ṭāhā ʿabd  al-raʾūf saʿd (Cairo:  al-maktabah 
 al-azharīyah lil-turāth, 2002); A Sufi Rule for Novices = Kitāb ādāb  al-murīdīn of Abū  al-Najīb 
 al-Suhrawardī, abridged, trans., and introd. menahem milson (Cambridge, ma: harvard uni-
versity Press, 1975).

223. multi-text volume.
223a. athīr  al-dīn  al-mufaḍḍal b. ʿumar  al-abharī (d. 1264). Kitābu  al-hidāyati fī  al-manṭiqi (the 

Guidance in logic), 118 {12}.
223b. “Risālatu taqsīmi  al-ḥikmati” (divisions of Wisdom), 118 {12–13}.
223c. abū  al-Qāsim  al-Ḥusayn b. muḥammad b.  al-mufaḍḍal  al-rāghib  al-isfahānī (d. 1108). Kitābu 

tafṣīli  al-nashʾatayni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (elaboration on the two Worlds), 118 {13–14}. edi-
tion: Kitāb Tafṣīl  al-Nashʾatayn wa-Taḥṣīl  al-Saʿādatayn, ed. aḥmad dakār (oran: dār  al-Gharb 
lil-nashr wa-al-tawzīʿ, 2006).

224. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1654 (seal of Bayezid ii).
224a. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Kitābu rashḥi  al-zulāli 

fī sharḥi  al-alfāẓi  al-mutadāwilati bayna arbābi  al-aḥwāli (splash of fresh Water on terms 
Commonly used by People of mystical states), 118 {14–15}. edition: Rashḥ  al-Zulāl fī Sharḥ 
 al-Alfāẓ  al-Mutadāwalah bayn Arbāb  al-Adhwāq wa-al-Aḥwāl, ed. saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ (Cairo: 
 al-maktabah  al-azharīyah lil-turāth, 1995).

224b. “Risālatu  al-usṭurlābi” (treatise on the astrolabe), 118 {15}.
224c. muʾayyad  al-dīn  al-ʿĀmirī  al-dimashqī  al-ʿurḍī (d. ca. 1266). Risālatu maʿrifati kayfiyyati 

 al-arṣādi  al-ʿamali bi-dhāti  al-ḥalaqi (treatise on the Knowledge of Celestial observation and 
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the use of the armillary sphere), 118 {15–16}. edition: sevim tekeli, “Al-Urdi’nin ‘Risalet-ün fi 
Keyfiyet-il-Ersad’ Adlı Makalesi,” Araştırma 8 (1970): 1–169.

224d. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Kitābu  al-iṣṭilāḥāti fī 
 al-taṣawwufi (sufi terms), 118 {16–17}. edition: Iṣṭilāḥāt  al-Ṣufīyah, ed. muwaffaq fawzī  al-Jabr 
(damascus:  al-Ḥikmah, 1995).

225. “Mujalladun min kālāmin fārisiyyin marqūmun bi-annahū min kalimāti Mawlānā Sh[amsi] 
Tabrīzī fī  al-taṣawwufi” (volume in Persian that Contains the Words of shams-i tabrīzī), 118 
{17–18}. manusCriPt: sK, fatih 2788 (seal of Bayezid ii).

226. multi-text volume.
226a. “Risālatu  al-ḥisābi bi-ʿaqdi  al-aṣābʿi” (treatise on Counting by fingers), 118 {18–19}.
226b. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Risālatun nūriyyatun 

(treatise of light), 118 {19}.
226c. same as 224e (except no note of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 118 {19}–119 {1}.
226d. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Risālatun 

zamāniyyatun (treatise on time), 119 {1}.
226e. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Risālatun fī taḥqīqi 

 al-kalāmi (treatise on Kalam), 119 {1–2}.
226f. “Risālatun fī masʾalatin kulliyyatin fī  al-ḥaqāʾiqi” (a treatise on a General Problem concerning 

the truths), 119 {2}.
226g. “Risālatun fī jawābi  al-masāʾili  al-madhkūrati” (a treatise Containing the answer to the afore-

mentioned Problem), 119 {3}.
226h. “Risālatun fī sharḥi suʾāli Kumayl bin Ziyād ʿan Amīr  al-Muʾminīn ʿAlī -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu- min 

qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on Kumayl’s Question to ʿalī [What is the truth?]), 119 {3–4}.
227. multi-text volume.
227a. “Risālatu  al-nuzhati  al-sāsāniyyati fī badʾi nashʾati  al-ʿālam ilā ṣūrati  al-insāniyyati” (a sasanian 

diversion on the origin of the World to the [formation of] the human form), 119 {5–6}.
227b. shīrīn muḥammad b. ʿizz  al-dīn b. ʿĀdil b. yūsuf  al-maghribī (?) (d. 1406). Kitābu  al-durri 

 al-farīdi fī  al-taṣawwufi (unique Pearl), 119 {6}.
227c. “Mirʾātu  al-ʿārifīna fī taḥqīqi fātiḥati  al-kitābi” (mirror of Gnostics on the true meaning of the 

opening Chapter of the Book [the Qurʾan]), 119 {6–7}.
227d. “Kitābu  al-mukāshafāti fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of unveiling), 119 {7}.
228. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1898 (seal of Bayezid ii).
228a. “Risālatu  al-muqaddimāti min awāʾili sharḥi  al-Qaṣīdati  al-tāʾiyyati” (introduction from the 

Beginning of the Commentary on ibn  al-fāriḍ’s Poem rhyming in t), 119 {8–9}.
228a. dāwud b. maḥmūd  al-Qayṣarī (d. 1350). Risālatu  al-muqaddimāti min awāʾili sharḥi  al-Fuṣūṣi fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (introduction from the Beginning of dāwud  al-Qayṣarī’s Commentary on the 
Fuṣūṣ) [introduction to entry 56, above], 119 {9–10}.

228a. Badr  al-dīn  al-Qādī  al-sīmāw[n]ī (d. 1420?). Risālatu ʿalā khilāfi  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on di-
vergent views in sufism), 119 {10–11}.

229. multi-text volume.
229a. “Risālatu fawāʾidi  al-ḥikami” (utility of aphorisms), 119 {11}.
229b. shaykh saʿd  al-dīn maḥmūd b. amīn  al-dīn ʿ abd  al-Karīm b. yaḥyā shabistarī (d. 1320). Kitābu 

gulshan-i rāz (rose Garden of secrets), Persian, 119 {11–12}. edition: Gulshan-i rāz, ed. farshīd 
iqbāl (tehran: Īrān’yārān, 2003).

229c. abū  al-Ḥasan sayyid sharīf aʿlī b. muḥammad b. ʿalī  al-Jurjānī (d. 1413).  al-Risālatu 
 al-shawqiy yatu fī  al-taṣawwufi (treatise of longing), 119 {12}.
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230. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1683 (seal of Bayezid ii).
230a. abū  al-layth naṣr b. muḥammad  al-samarqandī (d. ca. 983). Kitābun fī muhimmāti  al-umūri 

 al-dīniyyati (a Book on significant matters of religion), 119 {13}.
230b. same as 169a, 119 {13–14}.
230c. “Risālatu  al-basmalati” (treatise on the Basmala), 119 {15}.
230d. abū isḥāq rukn  al-dīn ibrāhīm b. ismāʿīl  al-Ṣaffār  al-anṣārī  al-Bukhārī (d. 1139?). Risālatun ʿ alā 

madhhabi ahli  al-sunnati wa-al-jāmāʿati (treatise on the Path of the People of the Prophetic 
Custom and Community), 119 {14–15}.

230e. abū isḥāq  al-Bukhārī. Risālatun fī  al-rūḥi wa-al-nafsi wa-ḥāli  al-nāʾimi min kitābi  al-Shaykh 
 al-ʿAllāma Abī Isḥāq  al-Bukhārī min qibali ʿilmi  al-kalāmi wa-al-taṣawwufi (a treatise on the 
spirit and the soul and the state of the Person Who is asleep), 119 {15–16}.

231. multi-text volume.
231a. “Risālatun gharrāʾu fī umūrin shattā” (a Beautiful treatise on various matters), 119 {17}.
231b. same as 169a, 119 {17–18}.
232. multi-text volume.
232a. “Kitābu ḥilyati  al-nāsiki min qibali  al-fiqhi” (ornament of the renunciant), 119 {18}.
232b. “Kitābu asrāri manāqibi  al-abrāri min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of secrets on the feats of the 

Pious), 119 {18–19}.
233. same as 176, Persian, 119 {19}–120 {1}.
234. same as 33, 120 {1}.
235. multi-text volume.
235a. Ṣadr  al-dīn rūzbihān abū muḥammad b. abī naṣr  al-fasāʾī  al-daylamī  al-Baqlī  al-shīrāzī  

(d. 1209). Risālatun fī siyari  al-arwāḥi (a treatise on the Conduct of spirits), 120 {2}. edition: 
Mashrab  al-arwāḥ: alf maqām wa-maqām min maqāmāt  al-ʿārifīn billāh taʿālā, ed. ʿĀṣim 
ibrāhīm  al-Kayyālī  al-Ḥusaynī  al-shādhilī  al-darqāwī (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 2005).

235b. same as 216 (except without the note fī  al-taṣawwufi), 120 {2–3}.
235c. imāmzāda sadīd  al-dīn muḥammad b. abī Bakr  al-Bukhārī (d. 1177). Kitābu shirʿatu  al-islāmi 

fī  al-ḥadīthi (laws of islam), 120 {3}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 766 (Karatay 3570) (seal ?). edi-
tion: Shirʿat  al-Islām, ed. muḥammad raḥmat allāh Ḥāfiẓ muḥammad nāẓim  al-nadwī (Bei-
rut: dār  al-Bashāʾir  al-islāmīyah, 2007).

235d. Ḥusām  al-dīn  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿalī b. Ḥajjāj  al-sighnāqī (d. after 1310). Kitābu dāmighati 
 al-mubtadiʿīna wa-nāṣirati  al-muhtadīna fī  al-taṣawwufi (refutation of innovators and victory 
of the rightly-Guided), 120 {3–4}.

235e. shihāb  al-dīn abū Ḥafṣ ʿ umar  al-suhrawardī (d. 1234). Risālatu fī sharḥi  al-Faqri fī  al-taṣawwufi 
(epistle on Poverty), 120 {4–5}.

236. multi-text volume.
236a. same as 222b, 120 {5–6}.
236b. shaykh abū  al-Jannāb aḥmad b. ʿumar najm  al-dīn  al-Kubrā (d. 1221). Risālatu (treatise), 120 

{6}.
236c. same as 216, 120 {7}.
236d. ibn nāṣir  al-dīn abū Bakr shams  al-dīn abū ʿabd allāh muḥammad b. ʿabd allāh  al-Qaysī 

 al-dimashqī (d. 1438). Kitābu bardi  al-akbādi ʿan faqdi  al-awlādi (Coldness of livers upon los-
ing Children), 120 {8}. edition: Bard  al-akbād ʿ an faqd  al-awlād, ed. ʿ abd  al-Jalīl  al-ʿaṭā  al-Bakrī 
(damascus: dār  al-Bashāʾir, 1992).
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236e. “Kitābun fī sharḥi Aḥwāli  al-awliyāʾi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a Book on Biographies of saints), 
120 {8–9}.

237. multi-text volume.
237a. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385).  al-Risālatu  al-qudsiyyatu fī asrāri 

 al-nuqṭati  al-ḥissiyyati (sacred treatise on the secrets of the subtle Point), 120 {9–10}.
237b. same as 208, 120 {10}.
237c. “Risālatu  al-ʿasharati  al-kāmilati fī  al-riyāʾi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (ten Complete treatises on 

hypocricy), 120 {10–11}.
238. multi-text volume.
238a. same as 115, 120 {11–12}.
238b. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111).  al-Risālatu  al-laduniyyatu 

(treatise on Knowledge directly Bestowed by God), 120 {12}. edition: Che zarrina saʾari, 
 al-Ghazālī and Intuition: An Analysis, Translation and Text of  al-Risāla  al-Laduniyya (Kuala 
lumpur: akademi Pengajian islam, universiti malaya, 2007).

238c. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu miʿrāji  al-sālikīna fī 
 al-taṣawwufi (ascension of Wayfarers), 120 {13}. edition: Miʿrāj  al-sālikīn (Cairo: dār  
al-thaqāfah  al-ʿarabīyah, 1964).

238d. “Kitābu maḥakki nafsi  al-insāni fī  al-taṣawwufi” (touchstone of the human soul), 120 {13–14}.
238e. “Kitābu maʿāriji  al-nufūsi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (rising Places of souls), 120 {14}.
239. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4804 (seal of Bayezid ii).
239a. same as 53b, 120 {15–16}.
239b. same as 53d, 120 {16}.
239c. same as 53e, 120 {16–17}.
239d. same as 53a, 120 {17–18}.
240. “Risālatun nūrbakhshiyyatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a nūrbakhshī Book), 120 {18}.
241. “Kitābu tanbīhi  al-ʿārifīna fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Counsel of Gnostics), 120 {19}.
242. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385). Kitābu mirʾāti  al-tāʾibīna fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (mirror of repenters), 120 {19}–121 {1}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1852 (seal of 
Bayezid ii).

243. “Risālatu wirdi  al-Shaykh Ibrāhīm min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (the litany of shaykh ibrāhīm), 121 
{1}.

244. shīrīn muḥammad b. ʿizz  al-dīn b. ʿĀdil b. yūsuf  al-maghribī (d. 1406). Risālatu jām-i jihān-
numāy fī  al-taṣawwufi (World-showing Cup), 121 {2}. manusCriPt: tsmK, h. 270 (Karatay: 
f 915) (seal of Bayezid ii).

245. same as 45, 121 {2–3}.
246. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). 

Kitābu maʿāriji  al-albābi fī kashfi marātibi  al-afrādi wa-al-aqṭābi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (rising 
Places of hearts in unveiling the stages of unique ones and Poles), 121 {3–4}.

247. “Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-Asrāri  al-qulūbi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (secrets of hearts), 121 {4–5}.
248. same as above, 121 {5–6}.
249. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu kāshifi  al-anwāri fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (unveiler of lights), 121 {6–7}. edition: The Niche of Lights = mishkāt  al-anwār: 
A Parallel English-Arabic Text, ed., trans., and introd. david Buchman (Provo, ut: Brigham 
young university Press, 1998).

250. abū  al-Ḥasan sayyid sharīf ʿ alī b. muḥammad b. ʿ alī  al-Jurjānī (d. 1413). Risālatu  al-wujūdi min 
qibali  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on existence), 121 {7}. manusCriPts: tsmK, r. 472 (Karatay: 
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f 81) (dedication to mehmed ii, seal of Bayezid ii); sK, ayasofya 2266 (dedication to mehmed 
ii, seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Risālat  al-wujūd, ed. naṣr allāh taqavī (tehran: Chāp-i rangīn, 
1942).

251. Ṣadr  al-dīn rūzbihān abū muḥammad b. abī naṣr  al-fasāʾī  al-daylamī  al-Baqlī  al-shīrāzī  
(d. 1209). Risālatu  al-qudsi li-ahli  al-unsi fī  al-taṣawwufi (sacred treatise for the People of inti-
macy), 121 {8}. edition: Risālat  al-quds va Risālah-i ghalaṭāt  al-sālikīn, ed. Javād nūrbakhsh 
(tehran: intishārāt-i yaldā Qalam, 2002).

252. multi-text volume.
252a. “Risālatu sirri  al-salṭanati” (treatise on the secret of Government), 121 {8}.
252b. “Risālatu sirri  al-wujūdi fī  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on the secret of existence), 121 {9}.
253. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2130 (seal ?).
253a. muḥyī  al-dīn muḥammad b. sulaymān  al-Ḥanafī  al-Barghamī  al-Kāfiyaji (d. 1474). Kitābu 

 al-rawḥi fī ʿilmi  al-rūḥi (the Book of [spiritual] refreshment in the science of the soul), 121 
{9–10}.

253b. al-Kāfiyajī (d. 1474). Kitābu  al-nuzhati fī  al-rūḥi wa-al-nafsi (Book of delight about the spirit 
and the soul), 121 {10}.

253c. al-Kāfiyajī (d. 1474). Kitābu  al-raḥmati fī ʿālami  al-barzakhi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Book of 
mercy about the intermediate World), 121 {10–11}.

254. rukn  al-dīn abū  al-makārim ʿalāʾ  al-dawla aḥmad b. sharaf  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad 
 al-biyābānakī  al-simnānī (d. 1336). Risālatu sirri bāli  al-bāli li-dhawī  al-ḥāli bi-khaṭṭi  al-Quṭb 
 al-Shīrāzī fī  al-taṣawwufi” (the secret of the heart of hearts on the Possessors of the mystic 
state), 121 {11–12}.

255. “Risālatu taḥqīqi  al-mabdaʾi wa-al-maʿādi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (the truth about origin and 
return), 121 {12–13}.

256. “Kitābun fī sharḥi kalimāti Amīr  al-Muʾminīn Abī Bakr  al-Ṣiddīq min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (on the 
utterances of abū Bakr), 121 {13–14}.

257. “Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-Laṭāʾifi  al-tawḥīdi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (subtleties of unity), 121 {14–25}.
258. ʿabd  al-Qādir  al-Kāshī (?). Risālatun muntakhabatun min kalāmi Allāhi taʿālā wa-al-nabī -ʿalayhi 

 al-salāmu- wa-al-walī wa-al-ʿulamāʾi wa-al-fuṣaḥāʾi maʿrūfatun bi-Rawḍati  al-nāẓiri fī  al-laṭāʾifi 
wa-al-taṣawwufi (Garden for seers of subtleties), 121 {15–17}. manusCriPt: Bnf, arab 3365 (?) 
(seal of Bayezid ii).

259. “Kitābu  al-badri  al-munīri min qibali  al-kalāmi wa-al-fiqhi wa-al-taṣawwufi” (luminous full 
moon), 121 {17–18}.

260. multi-text volume.
260a. “Kitābu  al-ṣiḥāḥi fī  al-fursi” (Book of Correct Persian), 121 {18}.
260b. “Risālatun fī  al-hayʾati” (treatise on the Configurations [of the heavens]), 121 {18–19}.
260c. same as 217, here designated min qibali  al-laṭāʾifi wa-al-taṣawwufi, 121 {19}.
261. multi-text volume.
261a. “Risālatu sirri  al-maʿiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (secrets of Being with God), 122 {1}.
261b. ʿabdullāh-i ilāhī (?) (d. 1490–91), Risālatu ʿarḍiyyatin li-l-Shaykh  al-Ilāhī fī  al-taṣawwufi (a me-

morial treatise by shaykh  al-ilāhī), Persian, 122 {1–2}.
262. same as 260c (or 217?), 122 {2–3}.
263. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: nuruosmaniye 5007 (seal ?).
263a. same as 254, 122 {3}.
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263b. rukn  al-dīn abū  al-makārim ʿalāʾ  al-dawla aḥmad b. sharaf  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad 
 al-biyābānakī  al-simnānī (d. 1336). Risālatu zayni  al-muʿtaqadi fī  al-taṣawwufi (the Beauty of 
doctrine), 122 {3–4}.

263c. rukn  al-dīn abū  al-makārim ʿalāʾ  al-dawla aḥmad b. sharaf  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad 
 al-biyābānakī  al-simnānī (d. 1336). Risālatu  al-anwāri fī  al-taṣawwufi (lights), 122 {4}.

263d. rukn  al-dīn abū  al-makārim ʿalāʾ  al-dawla aḥmad b. sharaf  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad 
 al-biyābānakī  al-simnānī (d. 1336). Risālatu ṣadāʾifi  al-laṭāʾifi fī  al-taṣawwufi (seashells of subtle-
ties), 122 {4–5}.

263e. rukn  al-dīn abū  al-makārim ʿalāʾ  al-dawla aḥmad b. sharaf  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad 
 al-biyābānakī  al-simnānī (d. 1336). Risālatu bayāni  al-dhikri  al-khafī fī  al-taṣawwufi (explana-
tion of the silent invocation), 122 {5}.

263f. rukn  al-dīn abū  al-makārim ʿalāʾ  al-dawla aḥmad b. sharaf  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad 
 al-biyābānakī  al-simnānī (d. 1336). Risālatun fīha arbaʿatu fuṣūlin fī  al-taṣawwufi (a Book in 
forty Chapters), 122 {5–6}.

264. multi-text volume.
264a. “Kitābu lawāʾiḥi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (splendors), Persian, 122 {6–7}.
264b. “Risālatun fī sharḥi awāʾili mathnawī [li-]Mawlānā Jalal  al-Dīn -ṭāba tharāhu- fī  al-taṣawwufi” 

(Commentary on the exordium of the Mathnawī of Jalal  al-dīn [rūmī]), 122 {7–8}.
265. sirāj  al-dīn muḥammad b. ʿ umar  al-Ḥanafī  al-Ḥalabī (d. 1453). Risālatu  al-manhaji  al-sadīdi ilā 

kalimati  al-tawḥīdi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Correct Path to the Profession of faith), 122 {8–9}. 
edition:  al-Manhaj  al-sadīd fī sharḥ Jawharat  al-tawḥīd, ed. muḥammad mujāhid shaʿbān 
(Beirut: dār ibn Ḥazm, 2003).

266. “Kitābu ḥadāʾiqi  al-ḥaqāʾiqi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Gardens of truths), 122 {9}.
267. same as 214 (?) (except no note of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 122 {9–10}.
268. same as 122, 122 {10–11}.
269. multi-text volume.
269a. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatu ḥilyati  al-abdāli fī  al-taṣawwufi (adornment of saints), 122 {11} [another 

copy on 64 {4}; see list of atçıl]. manusCriPt: süleymaniye, ayasofya 2200 (seal of Bayezid 
ii). editions: La Parure des Abdâl, trans. michel vâlsan (Paris: les Éditions traditionelles, 
1951); The Four Pillars of Spiritual Transformation: The Adornment of the Spirituality Transformed 
(Ḥilyat  al-abdāl), ed. and trans. stephen hirtenstein (oxford: anqa Publishing, 2008).

269b. “Risālatun nafīsatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a Precious treatise on sufism), 122 {11–12}.
270. multi-text volume.
 270a. al-Khujandī, ʿalāʾ  al-dīn (n.d.). Sharḥu qaṣīdatin lāmiyyatin fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on a 

Qasida rhyming in l), by Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad ibn  al-Ḥasan  al-sāwī (d. 1454), 122 {12} [an-
other copy on 225 {1}; see list by Qutbuddin]. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 2662 (Karatay a 8568) 
(seal of Bayezid ii).

270b. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), 122 {13}.
271. “Risālatun fī nafāʾisi kalimāti  al-Shaykh  al-maʿrūfi bi-Naqshband -ṭāba tharāhu- fī  al-taṣawwufi” 

(Book of Precious sayings of the shaykh known as naqshband), 122 {13–14}.
272. “Risālatun fī munāẓarati  al-layli wa-al-nahāri min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (debate between night 

and day), 122 {14–15}.
273. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2818 (seal of Bayezid ii).
273a. abū ʿ alī aḥmad b. muḥammad b. yaʿqūb b. miskawayh2 (d. 1030). Kitābu  al-ṭahārati fī tahdhībi 

 al-nafsi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the Purity in Perfecting the soul), 122 {15–16}. edition: 
Tahdhīb  al-Akhlāq, ed. Constantine K. zurayk (Beirut: american university of Beirut, 1967).
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273b. abū naṣr muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-fārābī (d. 950). Kitābu min qibali  al-akhlāqi wa-al-
taṣawwufi (Book on ethics and sufism), 122 {16–17}.

274. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK ayasofya 1957 (seal of Bayezid ii).
274a. same as 273a, 122 {17–18}.
274b. same as 273b, 122 {18–19}.
274c. same as 78, 122 {19}–123 {1}.
275. multi-text volume.
275a. same as 273a, 123 {1–2}.
275b. same as 273b, 123 {2}.
275c. same as 78, 123 {3}.
275d. “Risālatun mashḥūnatun bi-kalimāti ʿ Alī -raḍiya Allāhu ʿ anhu- fī naṣāʾiḥi  al-mulūki wa-ghayrihim 

min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise Containing the Words of ʿ alī, may God be Pleased with him, 
on Counsels for Kings and other subjects), 123 {3–4}.

276. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4133 (seal ?).
276a. amīr fakhr  al-sādāt rukn  al-dīn Ḥusayn b. ʿĀlim b. abī  al-Ḥasan  al-Ghūrī  al-Ḥusaynī (d. after 

1329). Kitābu ṭarabi  al-majālisi min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi (Joy of assemblies), 123 {4–5} [another 
copy on 251 {16}; see list by Kim]. edition: Ṭarab  al-Majālis, ed. mīr Ḥusaynī haravī and ʿalī 
riḍā mujtahidzādah (mashhad: Kitābfurūshī-i Bāstānī, 1975).

276b. majd  al-dīn muḥammad  al-Khāfī (d. ?). Kitābu rawḍati khuldin min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi wa-al-
taṣawwufi (eternal Garden), 123 {5–6}.

277. multi-text volume.
277a. “Risālatun fī ẓilli  al-miqyāsi min qibali  al-hayʾati wa-al-nujūmi” (treatise on the shadow [of the 

instrument] of the measurement), 123 {6–7}.
277b. same as 117b (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-taṣawwufi instead of fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi 

min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 123 {7–8}.
278. multi-text volume.
278a. “Kitābu iqtināʾi  al-fawāʾidi min qibali  al-wafqi wa-al-adʿiyati” (satisfaction of Benefits), 123 {8}.
278b. “Kitābu sharḥi  al-abyāti  al-nasībiyyati ʿalā ṭarīqi  al-taṣawwufi” (sufism-inspired Commentary 

on some Nasīb Couplets), 123 {8–9}.
279. multi-text volume.
279a. [attributed to] ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu tanazzuli  al-amlāki alladhī nusiba ilā  al-Shaykh Muḥyī 

 al-Dīn  al-ʿArabī -ṭāba tharāhu- fī  al-taṣawwufi (Book of the descent of Kings attributed to muḥyī 
 al-dīn  al-ʿarabī), 123 {9–10}. edition: Tanazzul  al-amlāk min ʿ ālam  al-arwāḥ ilā ʿ ālam  al-aflāk 
aw laṭāʾif  al-asrār, ed. aḥmad zaki ʿ atīyah and Ṭāhā ʿ abd  al-Bāqī surūr (Cairo: dār  al-fikr, 1961).

279b. “Kitābu tabṣirati  al-mulūki fī naṣāʾiḥi  al-mulūki min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (the Book of Guidance 
for Kings on Counsels for Kings), 123 {11}.

279c. amīr fakhr  al-sādāt rukn  al-dīn Ḥusayn b. ʿĀlim b. abī  al-Ḥasan  al-Ghūrī  al-Ḥusaynī (d. after 
1329). Kitābu kanzi  al-rumūzi fī  al-taṣawwufi (treasury of mysteries), 123 {11–12}.

280. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1691 (seal ?).
280a. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Risālatun fī 

 al-tawajjuhi  al-atammi ilā Allāhi taʿālā fī  al-taṣawwufi (Complete attention to God), 123 {12–13}. 
edition: Jamālīyāt  al-taʿbīr wa-al-muḥtawā fī  al-risālah  al-Ṣūfīyah: Risālat Kayfīyat  al-tawajjuh 
 al-atamm  al-awwalī naḥwa  al-Ḥaqq jalla wa-ʿalā li-Abī  al-Maʿālī Ṣadr  al-Dīn  al-Qūnawī 
unmūdhajan, ed. amīn yūsuf ʿawdah (irbid: ʿĀlam  al-Kutub  al-Ḥadīth, 2015).

280b. same as 187 (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 123 {13}.
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281. multi-text volume.
281a. “Kitābu zubdati  al-ṭarīqi ilā Allāhi taʿālā fī  al-taṣawwufi” (the Choicest of Paths to God), 123 {14}.
281b. “Risālatun fī ṣifati  al-nabī -ṣallā Allāhu ʿ alayhi wa-sallama- ʿ alā mā ruwiya ʿ an ʿ Alī -raḍiya Allāhu 

ʿanhu-” (description of the Prophet as related by ʿalī), 123 {14–15}.
281c. “Risālatun nafīsatun fī  al-sulūki wa-al-taṣawwufi” (Precious treatise on Wayfaring and sufism), 

123 {15–16}.
282. “Kitābu sayri  al-sulūki fī  al-tawḥīdi wa-al-taṣawwufi” (Wayfaring, on unity and sufism), 123 

{16–17}.
283. “Kitābun mawsūmun bi-Dāri mulki  al-maʿānī min qibali  al-maʿārifi wa-al-taṣawwufi” (the low-

er World), Persian, 123 {17–18}.
284. multi-text volume.
284a. same as 244, 123 {18}.
284b. “Kitābu  al-lamaʿāti fī  al-ʿishqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (divine flashes), 123 {18–19}.
285. “Kitābun mawsūmun bi-Mudām-i jān-fazā fī sharḥi Jām-i jiḥān-numā fī  al-ʿishqi min qibali 

 al-taṣawwufi” (refreshing Wine, Commentary on World-revealing Cup), 123 {19}–124 {1}.
286. same as 244 (except with the note fī  al-ʿishqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi instead of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 

124 {1–2}.
287. “Kitābu ishārāti  al-ilhāmi fī sharḥi  al-abyāti min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (inspired Pointers as Com-

mentary on [some] Couplets), turkish, 124 {2–3}.
288. multi-text volume.
288a. “Al-Risālatu  al-naṣīriyyatu allatī hiya fī sharḥi kitābin fī  al-asrāri  al-rabbāniyyati wa-al-daqāʾiqi 

 al-ḥikmiyyati wa-al-ʿulūmi  al-dhawqiyyati” (the nasirean treatise, Which is a Commentary on 
a Book that is on divine secrets, Philosophical minutiae, and intuitive sciences), 124 {3–4}.

288b. “Riṣālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), Persian, 124 {5}.
289. Burhān  al-dīn  al-zarnūjī (fl. late 12th to early 13th c.). Kitābu taʿlīmi  al-mutaʿallimi min qibali 

 al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-taṣawwufi (instructions for the student), 124 {5–6}. edition: Taʿlīm 
 al-mutaʿallim ṭarīq  al-taʿallum, ed. ʿabd  al-laṭīf muḥammad  al-ʿabd (Cairo: dār  al-nahḍah 
 al-ʿarabīyah, 1977).

290. sayyid muḥammad b. muḥammad b. ʿabd allāh nūrbakhsh (d. 1464). Risālatu fī  al-taṣawwufi 
(treatise on sufism), 124 {6–7}.

291. same as 237b, 124 {7}.
292. same as 117b (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-taṣawwufi instead of fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi 

min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 124 {7–8}.
293. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385). Risālatu fī  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on 

sufism), 124 {8–9}.
294. “Risālatun fī  al-maḥabbati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on love in sufism), 124 {9}.
295. multi-text volume.
295a. “Risālatun fī  al-masāʾili  al-thalāthi” (treatise on three Questions), Persian, 124 {10}.
295b. “Risālatun fī iṣṭilāḥāti  al-ṣūfiyyati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufi terminology), Per-

sian, 124 {10–11}.
296. multi-text volume.
296a. “Risālatun fī  al-istikhārati” (treatise on divination), 124 {11}.
296b. “Risālatun manẓūmatun fī  al-wafqi” (treatise on magic squares in verse), 124 {11–12}.
296c. “Risālatun fī  al-īmāni wa-al-islāmi ʿ alā ṭarīqi  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on faith and islam in a sufi 

vein), 124 {12}.
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297. “Risālatun fīhā ishārātun ilā uṣūli ahli  al-wuṣūli fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise Containing Pointers 
on the Principles of the People of attainment in sufism), Persian, 124 {13–14}.

298. multi-text volume.
298a. same as 161a, 124 {14}.
298b. same as 161b, 124 {14–15}.
299. multi-text volume.
299a. ibn naṣūḥ (d. 1391). Risālatu maḥabbat nāma fī  al-taṣawwufi (Book of love), 124 {15–16} [an-

other copy on 257 {4}; see list by Kim].
299b. “Risālatun fī sharḥi kalimati Man ʿarafa nafsahū fa-qad ʿarafa rabbahū fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Com-

mentary on the saying “he Who Knows himself Knows his lord”), 124 {16–17}.
299c. “Risālatun fī shaqqi  al-qamari” (treatise on splitting the moon), 124 {17}.
299d. “Risālatun marqūmatun bi-Tuḥfati  al-aṣḥābi” (Gift for Companions), 124 {17}.
299e. [attributed to] abū ʿ alī  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿ abdallāh ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Qaṣīdatun fī  al-nafsi (an ode 

on the soul), 124 {18}. edition: Aḥwāl  al-nafs: risālah fī  al-nafs wa-baqāʾihā wa-maʿādihā, ed. 
aḥmad fuʾād  al-ahwānī (Cairo: dār iḥyāʾ  al-Kutub  al-ʿarabīyah, 1952).

299f. naṣīr  al-dīn Ṭūsī (d. 1274). Risālatun marqūmatun bi-Sīrati  al-mulūki (lives and manners of 
Kings), 124 {18–19}.

299g. “Kitābu tuḥfati  al-mulūki fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (the Book of Gifts for Kings), 124 {19}.
300. “Risālatun fī  al-sulūki  al-khalwatī bi-al-asmāʾi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (on the Wayfaring of the Khal-

watis), 125 {1}.
301. “Kitābu  al-munāẓarāti fī  al-ʿishqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (debate on love), 125 {1–2}.
302. multi-text volume.
302a. same as above, 125 {2–3}.
302b. “Risālatun fī  al-qābiliyyati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on aptitude), 125 {3}.
302c. “Risālatun fī  al-firāsati” (treatise on discernment), 125 {3}.
303. “Kitābu  al-lawāʾiḥi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (splendors), Persian, 125 {4}.
304. multi-text volume.
304a. “Kitābu sharḥi kalimāti Aḥmad  al-Ghazālī -ṭāba tharāhu- fī  al-ʿishqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” 

(Commentary on aḥmad  al-Ghazālī’s discourse on love), 125 {4–5}.
304b. ʿizz  al-dīn maḥmūd b. ʿalī naṭanzī Kāshānī (d. 1334). Risālatu kunūzi  al-asrāri fī  al-ʿishqi min 

qibali  al-taṣawwufi (treasuries of secrets of love), 125 {5–6} [another copy on 254 {2–3}; see 
list by Kim].

305. “Al-Risālatu  al-quṭbiyyatu min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on the Pole of sainthood), Persian, 
125 {6–7}.

306. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1943 (seal ?).
306a. zayn  al-dīn abū Ḥafṣ ʿ umar b. muẓaffar b. ʿ umar b. abi  al-fawāris muḥammad b. ʿ alī  al-Wardī 

 al-Ḳurashī  al-Bakrī  al-shāfiʿī (d. 1349). Kitābu  al-shihābi  al-thāqibi fī nafyi  al-bidʿati  al-maʿrūfati 
bi-al-Futuwwati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Piercing sword in eradicating [reprehensible] innova-
tions), 125 {7–8}.

306b. zayn  al-dīn abū Ḥafṣ ʿ umar b. muẓaffar b. ʿ umar b. abi  al-fawāris muḥammad b. ʿ alī  al-Wardī 
 al-Ḳurashī  al-Bakrī  al-shāfiʿī (d. 1349). Risālatun fī nafyi  al-bidʿati  al-maʿrūfati bi-al-Futuwwati 
min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on the eradication of reprehensible innovations Known as 
Futuw wa), 125 {8–9}.

307. “Kitābu tazkiyati  al-arwāḥi fī  al-akhlāqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Purification of souls [on eth-
ics]), 125 {9–10}.
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308. “Risālatun majmūʿatun min kalimāti  al-Shaykhi  al-maʿrūfi bi-Naqshband fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Com-
pilation of sayings of the shaykh Known as naqshband), 125 {10–11}.

309. sayyid muḥammad b. muḥammad b. ʿabd allāh nūrbakhsh (d. 1464). Risālatun fī  al-firāsati 
min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on discernment), 125 {11–12} [two more copies on 163 {19} and 
172 {3–4}, the latter in Persian; see list by varlık].

310. “Kitābu maḥrami  al-arwāḥi fī  al-laṭāʾifi wa-al-naṣāʾiḥi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Confidant of 
souls), 125 {12–13}.

311. “Kitābun fī iṣṭilāḥāti  al-mashāyikhi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a Book on the terminology of saints), 125 
{13}.

312. “Kitābun fīhi  al-maʿārifu wa-al-lāṭāʾifu wa-al-naṣāʾiḥu min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Book Containing 
spiritual teachings and subtle Points and advice), 125 {14}.

313. “Risālatun fī takwīni  al-ʿālami ʿalā  al-ṭarīqati  al-ṣūfiyyati” (treatise on the Creation of the 
World), 125 {14–15}.

314. same as 118a (except with the note min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 125 {15–16}.
315. multi-text volume.
315a. “Risālatu tahayyuji  al-ʿishqi ilā  al-maʿrifati wa-ṭawr  al-walāyati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (excitement of 

love leading to spiritual Knowledge and the station of sainthood), 125 {16–17}.
315b. “Risālatun fī  al-muthuli  al-Aflāṭūniyyati ʿalā ṭarīqati  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on the Platonic 

arche types), 125 {17–18} [another copy on 359 {9}; see list by Gutas].
315c. same as 49c, 125 {18}.
315d. same as 187 (with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 125 {18–19}.
315e. “Risālatu maṭāliʿi  al-īmāni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (rising Places of faith), 125 {19}–126 {1}.
316. multi-text volume.
316a. “Risālatun fī  al-muʿammā” (treatise on logogriphs), 126 {1} [another copy on 248 {3}; see list 

by Kim].
316b. “Risālatun fī  al-iṣṭilāḥāti  al-ṣūfiyyati” (treatise on sufi terminology), 126 {1}.
316c. “Risālatun fī  al-maqāmāti  al-ṣūfiyyati” (treatise on sufi stations), 126 {2}.
316d. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). 

Risālatun fī ṭarīqi  al-sulūki fī  al-taṣawwufi (treatise on the Path of Wayfaring), 126 {2–3}.
317. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), 126 {3}.
318. “Risālatun sharīfatun fī iṣṭilāḥāti  al-ṣūfiyyati” (a noble treatise on sufi terminology), Persian, 

126 {4}.
319. same as 229c, 126 {4–5}.
320. Ṣadr  al-dīn rūzbihān abū muḥammad b. abī naṣr  al-fasāʾī  al-daylamī  al-Baqlī  al-shīrāzī  

(d. 1209). Kitābu ʿabhari  al-ʿāshiqīna fī aḥwāli  al-ʿishqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (lovers’ Jasmine 
on love’s states), 126 {5–6}. edition: ʿAbhar  al-ʿāshiqīn, ed. Javād nūrbakhsh (tehran: yaldā 
Qalam, 2001).

321. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4815 (seal ?).
321a. Kamāl  al-dīn masʿūd b. Ḥusayn  al-shirwānī  al-rūmī (?) (d. 1499). Kitābu sharḥi Ādābi  al-baḥthi 

fī ʿilmi  al-jadali (Commentary on  al-samarqandī’s art of disputation), 126 {6–7}. edition: 
Sharḥ Ādāb  al-Samarqandī [=  al-Masʿūdī], in adem Güney, “Kemâlüddîn mesʿûd B. hüseyin 
eşşirvânî’nin (905/1500) Şerhu Âdâbi’ssemerkandî adlı eserinin tahkik ve değerlendirmesi” 
(master’s thesis, sakarya Üniversitesi, 2010).

321b. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). 
Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-Ṣafīr-i sīmurgh fī  al-taṣawwufi (the Cry of the Phoenix), 126 {7}. edi-
tion: Ṣafīr-i sīmurgh, ed. Ḥusayn mufīd (tehran: intishārāt-i mawlā, 2003).
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321c. “risālatun fī  al-ʿishqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on love), 126 {7–8}.
322. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on sufism), 126 {8}.
323. same as 53b, with variation in title: Kitābu sharḥi  al-Qaṣīdati  al-mīmiyyati  al-khamriyyati 

 al-fāriḍiyyati  al-musammā bi-al-Lawāmiʿi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on ibn 
 al-fāriḍ’s Wine Poem rhyming in m, also known as Lawāmiʿ), 126 {8–10}.

324. same as 276a (except with the note min qibali  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi), 
126 {10}.

325. “Kitābu waṣiyyati Amīr  al-Muʾminīn ʿAlī -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu- li-waladihī  al-Ḥusayn -raḍiya 
Allāhu ʿ anhu- fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Counsel of the Commander of the faithful 
ʿalī—may God Be Pleased with him—for his son  al-Ḥusayn), 126 {11–12}.

326. multi-text volume.
326a. same as 174a, 126 {12–13}.
326b. abū ismāʿīl ʿ abd allāh b. muḥammad b. ʿ alī  al-anṣārī  al-harawī (d. 1089). Risālatu  al-waʿẓiyyāti 

ayḍan min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise on Preaching), 126 {13}.
327. multi-text volume.
327a. same as 49c, 126 {14–15}.
327b. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābun fī  al-taṣawwufi (Book on sufism), 126 {15}.
328. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), Persian, 126 {16}.
329. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), 126 {17}.
330. “Risālatun fī kalimāti  al-Shaykh ʿ Abd Allāh  al-Anṣārī min  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise 

on the utterances of shaykh ʿabd allāh  al-anṣārī), 126 {17}.
331. dāwud b. maḥmūd  al-Qayṣarī (d. 1350). Kitābun fī  al-muqaddimāti li-sharḥi  al-Nuṣūṣi fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (Book on the introductions to the Commentary on  al-Qunawī’s Nuṣūṣ), 126 {18}.
332. “Risālatun fī ḥadīthi  al-ʿamāʾi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on the hadith of heavy Clouds), 126 {19}.
333. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), Persian, 126 {19}.
334. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Risālatun maʿrūfatun bi-

Ayyuhā  al-waladi fī  al-taṣawwufi (oh my son), 127 {1}. edition: Ayyuhā  al-walad, ed. aḥmad 
maṭlūb (Baghdad: Wizārat  al-awqāf wa-al-shuʾūn  al-dīnīyah, 1986).

335. same as 155, Persian, 127 {2}.
336. “Risālatun marqūmatun bi-Shifāʿi  al-jinān fī  al-naṣīḥati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (intercessors 

of Paradise), 127 {2–3}.
337. “Risālatun fī naṣīḥati  al-mulūki min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on Counsel for Kings), 127 

{3–4}.
338. “Risālātun fī sharḥi  al-kalimāti  al-ʿalawiyyati  al-maʿrūfati bi-Ṣad kalima min  al-taṣawwufi” (Com-

mentary on the sayings of ʿalī, also known as A Hundred Sayings), 127 {4–5}.
339. “Kitābun fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-akhlāqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a Book of Counsels and ethics), 

127 {5}.
340. ʿabd  al- Karīm  al-Jīlī (d. 1428). Risālatun fī marātibi  al-wujūdi min qibali ʿilmi  al-kalāmi wa-al-

taṣawwufi (a treatise on stages of Being), 127 {6}.
341. “Risālatun fī mukātabāt baʿḍi  al-mashāyikhi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on Correspon-

dences of some shaykhs), 127 {6–7}.
342. “Kitābu shabistān-i nukāt min qibali  al-taʿmiyyati wa-al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-taṣawwufi” (Bedchamber 

of subtle Points), 127 {7–8}.
343. “Risālatun fī  al-sulūki wa-al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on Wayfaring), 127 {8}.
344. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: nuruosmaniye 2398 (seal of Bayezid ii).
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344a. “Risālatun sharīfatun fī taḥqīqi subḥānaka mā ʿarafnāka ḥaqqa maʿrifatika min qibali 
 al-taṣawwufi” (a noble treatise Probing [the saying] “Praise Be to you, We do not Know you 
[with] true Knowledge of you), 127 {9}.

344b. “Risālatun fī taʿjīli  al-fiṭri wa-al-suḥūri min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on expediting fast-
Break and Pre-dawn Breakfast [in ramadan]), 127 {10}.

344c. muḥyī  al-dīn muḥammad b. Quṭb  al-dīn iznīqī [Quṭb  al-dīn-zāda] (d. 1480). Risālātun 
mutaʿallaqatun bi-al-tarāwīḥi [kulluhā ṣaḥḥ] min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise related to 
evening Prayers in ramadan), turkish, 127 {10–11}.

345. abū ismāʿīl ʿabd allāh b. muḥammad b. ʿalī  al-anṣārī  al-harawī (d. 1089). Risālatun fīhā 
munājātu min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise Containing intimate Conversations [with God]), 
127 {12}. edition: Munājāt va maqālāt-i Khvājah ʿAbd Allāh Anṣārī, ed. Ḥāmid rabbānī (teh-
ran: Ganjīnah, 1975).

346. “Risālatun fī taḥqīqi  al-wujūdi  al-wājibiyyi ʿalā madhhabi  al-mutakallimīna wa-al-ḥukamāʾi 
 al-mutaqaddimīna wa-al-ṣūfiyyati” (a treatise examining the necessary Being following the 
methods of theologians, Philosophers, and sufis), 127 {13–14}.

347. same as 192 (?), with the title “Risālatun dhawqiyyatun sirriyyatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise 
on intuitive secrets), 127 {14}.

348. same as 250, Persian, 127 {14–15}.
349. Jalal  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmn abū Bakr  al-Kirmānī. Riṣālatun fī  al-munāqaḍāti  al-wāqiʿati fī 

 al-Tawrāti wa-al-Injīli min qibali ʿilmi  al-kalāmi wa-al-taṣawwufi (a treatise on Contradictions 
Contained in the torah and the Gospels), 127 {15–16}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2188 (seal 
?).

350. [attributed to] Āq shams  al-dīn muḥammad b. Ḥamza (d. 1459). Riṣālatun fī taḥqīqi madh-
habi  al-ṣūfiyyati wa-dafʿi  al-maṭāʿini fīhi fī  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise examining sufism and refut-
ing its Critics), 127 {17–18}.

351. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1442 (Karatay: a 5180) (seal of Bayezid ii).
351a. “Risālatun sirriyyatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on [inner] secrets), 127 {18–19}.
351b. muṣliḥ  al-dīn muṣṭafā b. Ḥusām  al-dīn (husāmzāda or ibn husām) (d. after 1488). Risālatun 

shawqiyyatun fī  al-inshāʾi (the treatise of amicable Wishes), 127 {19}.
352. multi-text volume.
352a. “Risālatun fī  al-rubāʿiyyāti fī waḥdati  al-wujūdi” (treatise on Quatrains on unity of Being), 128 

{1}.
352b. same as 53d, with slight variation in title, 128 {1–2}.
353. multi-text volume.
353a. same as 352a, 128 {2–3}.
353b. same as 53d, with slight variation in title, 128 {3–4}.
354. “Kitābun fī sharḥi alfāẓi  al-tawḥīdi  al-wāqiʿati fī kalāmi Allāhi  al-majīdi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Com-

mentary on Words of unity Contained in the discourse of Glorious God), 128 {4–5}.
355. “Kitābu sharḥi Sayri  al-ʿibādi ilā  al-maʿādi fī  al-ḥikmati wa-al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on Jour-

ney of the faithful to the Place of return), 128 {5}.
356. same as 321c, 128 {6}.
357. shaykh abū  al-Jannāb aḥmad b. ʿumar najm  al-dīn  al-Kubrā (d. 1221). Risālatun nafīsatun fī 

 al-sulūki wa-al-taṣawwufi (a Precious treatise on Wayfaring and sufism), 128 {6–7}.
358. multi-text volume.
358a. “Kitābu  al-ʿawāmili fī  al-naḥwi” (a treatise on agents in syntax), 128 {7}.
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358b. ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. nasr b. ʿabd allāh  al-ʿadawī  al-shayzarī (d. 1193). Kitābu rawḍati  al-qulūbi 
fī  al-taṣawwufi (Garden of the hearts), 128 {7–8}.

358c. “Sharḥu baʿḍi kalimāti Ibn Sīnā” (Commentary on some sayings of ibn sīnā), 128 {8}.
359. “Kitābu  al-nafaḥāti  al-nashriyyati fī  al-wizārati min qibali  al-naṣīḥati wa-al-taṣawwufi” (spread-

ing fragrances, on Being a vizier), 128 {9}.
360. multi-text volume.
360a. “Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-Āyinah-i ṣafā fī  al-sulūki” (mirror of Purity, on Wayfaring), 128 {9–

10}.
360b. “Khamsu rasāʾila fī  al-sulūki wa-al-taṣawwufi” (five treatises on Wayfaring and sufism), 128 

{10–11}.
361. same as 250 (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 128 {11}.
362. same as above, 128 {12}.
363. multi-text volume.
363a. same as 229c, 128 {12–13}.
363b. same as 250 (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 128 {13–14}.
363c. naṣīr  al-dīn Ṭūsī (d. 1274). Risālatāni fī  al-ḥikmati (two treatises on Philosophy), 128 {14}.
363d. Galen (d. ca. 216). Risālatun fī asbābi  al-raʿdi (a treatise on the Causes of symptoms), 128 {14}; 

this treatise by Galen also appears as part of a collection of his works on 154 {13–15}; see list by 
varlık.

363e. “Risālatu  al-mukātabati bayna Bahāʾ  al-Dīn  al-Nīsābūrī wa-al-Naṣīr  al-Ṭūṣī fī baʿḍi  al-masāʾili” 
(treatise on the Correspondance between Bahāʾ  al-dīn  al-nīsābūrī and naṣīr  al-Ṭūṣī on some 
topics), 128 {15–16}.

363f. same as 250 (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 128 {16}.
364. multi-text volume.
364a. “Adʿiyyatu  al-ayyāmi  al-sabʿati” (Prayers for the seven days), 128 {16–17}. manusCriPt: sK, 

ayasofya 2765 (seal of Bayezid ii).
364b. “Risālatun fī ʿilmi  al-badīʿi” (a treatise on rhetoric), Persian, 128 {17}.
364c. amīr fakhr  al-sādāt rukn  al-dīn Ḥusayn b. ʿĀlim b. abī  al-Ḥasan  al-Ghūrī  al-Ḥusaynī (d. after 

1329). Kitābu nuzhati  al-arwāḥi fī  al-taṣawwufi (invigoration of souls), 128 {17–18} [two more 
copies on 251 {15} and 254 {16}; see list by Kim]. manusCriPt: sotheby’s, london, october 22, 
1993, lot 68, 1425 (seal of Bayezid ii); sK, fatih 4134, 1479 (seal of Bayezid ii).

365. multi-text volume.
365a. “Risālatu  al-sulūki” (treatise on Wayfaring), 128 {18}.
365b. “Risālatu  al-sayri fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on traveling on the Path in sufism), 128 {18–19}.
365c. same as 321b, 128 {19}–129 {1}.
365d. “Thalāthu rasāʾila fī  al-taṣawwufi” (three treatises on sufism), 129 {1}.
366. multi-text volume.
366a. same as 250 (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), Persian, 

129 {1–2}.
366b. same as 250 (except no note of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), arabic, 129 {2}.
367. multi-text volume.
367a. saʿīd b. Ḥammād al Ṣanhājī al Buṣīrī (d. ca. 1294), Qaṣīdatu burdata (ode of the mantle), 129 

{3} [eleven more copies on 210 {1–10} and four copies of a work with the same title by ibn zu-
hayr; see list by Qutbuddin].

367b. same as 174a, 129 {3}.
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367c. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatu fī  al-taʾwīli  al-bāṭili (treatise on the explana-
tion of falsehood), 129 {3–4}.

367d. “Risālatun fī awāʾili wāḍiʿī  al-muḥdathāti” (treatise on the Beginning of the Creator of Created 
Beings), 129 {4}.

367e. Ṭāhir b. ibrāhīm b. muḥammad b. Ṭāhir  al-sanjanī (?) (d. ?). Īḍāḥu maḥajjati  al-ʿilāji fī  al-ṭibbi 
(Clarifying the method of treatment), 129 {4–5} [another copy on 167 {11}; see list by varlık].

367f. “Risālatun fī  al-inshāʾi” (a treatise on Composition), 129 {5}.
367g. “Risālatun fī ʿaẓmi kitfi  al-ghanami” (a treatise on sheep shoulder Blades), 129 {5}.
367h. same as 264b (except no note fī  al-taṣawwufi), 129 {5–6}.
367i. “Risālatun fī  al-rūḥi  al-insānī wa-al-ḥayawānī” (a treatise on the human and animal soul), 129 

{6}.
367j. sharaf  al-dīn Ḥasan b. muḥammad rāmī tabrīzī (d. 1393?). Kitābu anīsi  al-ʿushshāqi (Comfort 

for lovers), 129 {6–7} [eight more copies on 225 {13–15}, 226 {6, 18}, 227 {1–2, 16–18}; see list by 
Qutbuddin].

368. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4802 (seal ?).
368a. (possibly) ʿabd  al-laṭīf b. ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad ʿabd  al-laṭīf  al-Qudsī (d. 1452). Kitābu 

tuḥfati  al-wāhibi fī  al-taṣawwufi (Gift of the Giver), 129 {7}.
368b. same as 295b (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 129 

{7–8}.
368c. “Risālatun fī sharḥi  al-baytayni awwaluhumā kunnā ḥurūfan ʿāriyātin munqalatan” (a Com-

mentary on two Couplets, the first of Which starts “We Were a naked letter transplanted”), 
129 {8–9}.

368d. “Risālatun fī sharḥi  al-baytayni awwaluhumā kunnā ḥurūfan ʿ āliyātin lam nuqal fī  al-taṣawwufi” 
(a Commentary on two Couplets, the first of Which starts “We Were a naked letter trans-
planted”), 129 {9–10}.

368e. same as 216, 129 {10–11}.
369. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2053 (seal ?).
369a. mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn  al-rūmī b. Bahāʾ  al-dīn sulṭān  al-ʿulamāʾ Walad b. Ḥusayn  al-Balkhī b. 

aḥmad Khaṭībī (d. 1273). Kutubun khamsatun min ḥaqāʾiqi Mawlānā Khudāwandigār -quddisa 
sirruhū- fī  al-taṣawwufi (five Books from the truths [Conveyed by] mawlānā Khudāwandigār 
[rumi]), 129 {11–12}.

369b. mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn  al-rūmī. Kitābu  al-buḥūri  al-arbaʿīna min ḥaqāʾiqihī fī  al-taṣawwufi (for-
ty seas), 129 {12}.

369c. “Risālatun fī baʿḍi manāqibihī” (a treatise Containing some of his vitae), 129 {12–13}.
369d. mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn  al-rūmī.  al-Arbaʿūna ḥadīthan (forty hadith), 129 {13}.
369e. mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn  al-rūmī. Abyātun kathīratun mutanawwiʿatun min ḥaqāʾiqihī fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (numerous miscellaneous Couplets Containing sufi truths), 129 {13–14}.
370. same as 131 (except for omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 129 {14}.
371. multi-text volume.
371a. [attributed to] abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl 

(d. 1191). Munājātun mansūbatun ilā  al-Shaykh Shahāb  al-Dīn Suhrawardī  al-maqtūli (intimate 
Conversations [with God] attributed to the martyred shaykh shihāb  al-dīn suhrawardī), 129 
{15} [another copy on 51 {9–10}; see list by Burak].

371b. “Sharḥu  al-Munājāti” (Commentary on the intimate Conversations), 129 {15}.
371c. Jār allāh abū  al-Qāsim maḥmūd b. ʿumar  al-zamakhsharī3 (d. 1144). Risālatun musammātun 

bi-Aṭwāqi  al-dhahabi fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi (treatise named Collars of Gold), 129 {15–16}. edition: 
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Aṭwāq  al-dhahab fī  al-mawāʿiẓ wa-al-khuṭab, ed. asmāʾ abū Bakr muḥammad (Beirut: dār 
 al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 1994).

371d. same as 186 (except no note of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), with variant title:  al-maqālātu  al-miʾatu 
 al-musammātu bi-Aṭbāqi  al-dhahabi fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi (one hundred epistles, titled Collars of Gold), 
129 {16–17}.

371e. Jār allāh abū  al-Qāsim maḥmūd b. ʿumar  al-zamakhsharī (d. 1144). Kitābun fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi 
(a Book of advice), 129 {17}.

371f. Jār allāh abū  al-Qāsim maḥmūd b. ʿumar  al-zamakhsharī (d. 1144). Risālatun fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi 
(a Book of advice), 129 {18}.

371g. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿabdallāh ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-al-Jumānati 
manẓūmatun fī  al-ḥikmati (treatise titled The Divine Pearl, in verse), 129 {18–19} [another copy 
on 363 {11–12}; see list by Gutas]. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 3355 (Karatay: a 6652) fols. 185b–
212b, (seal of Bayezid ii).

372. ibn  al-ʿarabī (?). Kitābu  al-isrāʾi fī [al-taṣawwuf]4 (the Book of the night Journey), 129 {19}. 
edition: Kitāb  al-Isrāʾ ilā  al-maqām  al-asrā: ʿarūj-i rūḥānī yā sayr va sulūk-i ʿirfānī, ed. Jaʿfar 
sajjādī (tehran: Kitābkhānah-i Ṭahūrī, 1993–94). missing folio [between 129 and 130] in ms 
török f. 59

373. multi-text volume.
373a. ibn  al-ʿarabī. unidentified title due to missing folio, {…}–130 {1}.
373b. Ptolemy (d. 170). Kitābu  al-Baṭlamyūs fī  al-ḥikmati wa-kalimāt  al-iqlīshtī (the Book of Ptolemy 

on Philosophy and the Words of Iqlīshtī), 130 {1}.
373c. [attributed to] abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿabdallāh ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatu  al-ṭayri (the Bird), 

130 {2}. edition: Tarjamah va matn-i Risālat  al-ṭayr, trans. nāṣir Ṭabāṭabāʾī (tehran: mawlā, 
2010–11).

373d. [attributed to] aḥmad bin saʿīd (d. ?). Risālatu  al-ṭayri (the Bird), 130 {2}.
373e. [attributed to] abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Risālatu 

 al-ṭayri min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the Bird), 130 {3–4}. edition: “risālat  al-ṭayr,” in Majmūʿat 
rasāʾil  al-Imām  al-Ghazzālī, ed. aḥmad shams  al-dīn, 7 vols. (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 
1994), 4:44–48.

374. multi-text volume.
374a. “Risālatu sharḥi  al-Naẓari fī  al-alfāẓi  al-ṣūfiyyati” (a treatise on the Commentary on the “Gaze” 

in sufi terminology), 130 {4}.
374b. “Risālatun fī  al-alfāẓi  al-ṣūfiyyati” (a treatise on sufi terminology), 130 {4–5}.
374c. “Risālatun fī masʾalati  al-samāʿi” (a treatise on the Question of [the sufi] audition), 130 {5}.
374d. same as 222a (except no note of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 130 {5}.
374e. same as 122, 130 {5–6}.
375. multi-text volume.
375a. same as 176, 130 {6–7}.
375b. “Risālatun fī ʿilmi  al-maʿānī” (a treatise on the science of rhetoric), 130 {7}.
375c. same as 155 (except no note of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 130 {7}.
375d. same as 367j (except with the note fī  al-iṣṭilāḥāti), 130 {7–8}.
376. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2384 (seal ?).
376a. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). Kitābu 

 al-alwāḥi  al-ʿimādiyyati fī  al-ḥikmati ([Philosophical] tablets for ʿimādaddīn Qara arslān), 130 
{8–9} [for four other copies, see list by Gutas]. edition:  al-Muʾallafāt  al-falsafīyah wa-al-
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Ṣūfīyah:  al-Alwāḥ  al-ʿImādīyah, Kalimat  al-Taṣawwuf,  al-Lamaḥāt, ed. najafqulī Ḥabībī (Beirut: 
manshūrāt  al-Jamal, 2014).

376b. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). 
Hayākilu  al-nūri min qibali  al-ḥikmati (temples of light), 130 {9} [another copy on 348 {19}–349 
{1}; see list by Gutas]. edition: Hayākil  al-nūr, ed. muḥammad ʿalī abū rayyān (Cairo: 
 al-maktabah  al-tijārīyah  al-Kubrā, 1957).

376c. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). 
Risālatu  al-abrāji min qibali  al-ḥikmati (the treatise of towers, on Philosophy), 130 {9–10}.

376d. fakhr  al-dīn abū ʿabd allāh muḥammad b. ʿumar b.  al-Khaṭīb  al-rāzī (?) (d. 1210). Kitābun fī 
iṣṭilāḥāti  al-ʿilmiyyati (a Book on specialized terminology), 130 {10}.

376e. abū ʿ alī  al-Ḥusayn b. ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Kitābu  al-ḥudūdi fī  al-iṣṭilāḥāti (the Book of definitions, 
on terminology), 130 {10–11}. edition: Kitāb  al-Ḥudūd–Livre des définitions, ed. amélie marie 
Goichon (Cairo:  al-maʿhad  al-ʿilmī  al-faransī lil-Āthār  al-sharqīyah, 1963).

377. multi-text volume.
377a. “Nuqūshu fuṣūṣi  al-ḥikami fī  al-taṣawwufi” (figures of ibn  al-ʿarabī’s fuṣūṣ  al-Ḥikam), 130 {11}.
377b. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-jalāli wa-al-jamāli fī  al-taṣawwufi (the Book of [divine] majesty and 

Beauty), 130 {11–12}. edition:  al-jamāl wa-al-jalāl, ed. maysam  al-Ṣawwāf (damascus: makta-
bat dār  al-daqqāq, 2015).

377c. same as 155 (except no note of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 130 {12}.
377d. same as 269a, 130 {12–13}.
377e. “Risālatun fī ishārāti  al-ḥurūfi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on the symbolic meanings of letters, 

in sufism), 130 {13}.
377f. “Risālatun fī  al-iṣṭilāḥāti min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on sufi terminology), 130 {13–14}.
377g. “Risālatun fī  al-iṣṭilāḥāti min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on sufi terminology), 130 {14–15}.
378. multi-text volume.
378a. “Sharḥu Fuṣūṣi  al-ḥikami fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ  al-Ḥikam), 130 

{15}.
378b. “Kitābu tafsīri kalāmi Allāhi wa-taʾwīli  al-āyāti” (a Book of Qurʾan interpretation), 130 {15–16}.
378c. same as 53d, 130 {16}.
378d. “Sharḥu bayti Mawlānā Khudāwandigār fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on a verse of mawlānā 

Khudāwandigār [rumi]), 130 {16–17}.
379. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4817 (seal ?).
379a. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-ʿabādilati (the Book of the four Close Companions of muhammad 

named ʿ abdullāh), 130 {17}. edition:  al-ʿAbādilah, ed. ʿ abd  al-Qādir aḥmad ʿ aṭā (Cairo: mak-
tabat  al-Qāhira, 1969).

379b. ibn  al-ʿarabī (?). Kitābu  al-shāhidi wa-al-mashāhidi (the Book of the upright tombstone and 
holy shrines), 130 {17}. edition (?): Kitāb  al-Shāhid, ed. ʿabd  al-raḥīm mārdīnī (damascus: 
dār  al-maḥabbah, 2003).

379c. ibn  al-ʿarabī (?). Kitābun marqūmun bi-Tāji  al-tarājimi5 (a Book titled Crown of Biographies), 
130 {8}. edition: “Tāj  al-tarājim wa-al-qism  al-Ilāhī wa-al-aḥadīyah wa-ḥilyat  al-abdāl wa-
rasāʾil ukhrā,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, ed. saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 
2002), vol. 5.

379d. ibn  al-ʿarabī (?). Sharḥu  al-asmāʾi  al-ḥusnā min  al-Futūḥāti  al-makkiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi (Com-
mentary of the Beautiful names of God from  al-Futūḥāt  al-Makkiyyah), 130 {18–19}. edition: 
“Maʿrifat  al-asmāʾ  al-ḥusnā” in  al-Futūḥāt  al-Makkīyah, 4 vols. (Beirut: dār Ṣādir, 1968), 4:196–
326.
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380. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4807 (seal ?).
380a. “Kitābun fī  al-ḥikmati” (a Book on Philosophy), 130 {19}.
380b. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (?) (d. 1329–35). Risālatun fī 

iṣṭilāḥāti  al-ṣūfiyyati (a treatise on sufi terminology), 131 {1}.
380c. naṣīr  al-dīn Ṭūsī (?) (d. 1274). Kitābu awṣāfi  al-ashrāfi fī  al-taṣawwufi (the description of the 

Grandees), 131 {1}.
380d. same as 237a, with slight variation in title, 131 {2}.
380e. “Risālatāni fī  al-taṣawwufi” (two treatises on sufism), 131 {2}.
380f. “Risālatun fī  al-muʿammā” (a treatise on riddles), 131 {2}.
380g. Ḥusayn b. Ḥaydar Wahīd tabrīzī (?) (d. 1535–36). Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-jamʿi mukhtaṣarin 

fī ʿilmi  al-ʿarūḍi (a treatise titled Synoptic Collection on Prosody), 131 {3}.
380h. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (?) (d. 1492). “Risālatun fī ʿilmi 

 al-qawāfī” (a treatise on rhyme), 131 {3}.
380i. sharaf  al-dīn abu  al-ʿabbās aḥmad b. yūsuf  al-Ḳaysī  al-tifashī (?) (d. 1253). “Risālatun fī 

maʿrifati  al-jawāhiri  al-maʿdaniyyati” (a treatise on the Knowledge of mineral Jewels), 131 
{3–4}.  edition: Azhār  al-afkār fī jawāhir  al-aḥjār, ed. muḥammad yūsuf Ḥasan and maḥmūd 
Basyūnī Khafājī (Cairo:  al-hayʾah  al-miṣrīyah  al-ʿĀmmah lil-Kitāb, 1977).

381. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1982 (?) (seal of Bayezid ii).
381a. “Thalāthu rasāʾila fī  al-taṣawwufi” (three treatises on sufism), 131 {4}.
381b. dāwud b. maḥmūd  al-Qayṣarī (?) (d. 1350). Kitābun fī sharḥi maʿānī naqshi  al-Fuṣūṣi fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (a Book of Commentary on the meanings of the figure in ibn  al-ʿarabī’s Fuṣūṣ 
 al-ḥikam), 131 {4–5}.

381c. same as 53d, 131 {5–6}.
382. multi-text volume.
382a. same as 373e, 131 {6}.
382b. “Sittu rasāʾila fī  al-ḥikmati” (six treatises on Philosophy), 131 {6–7}.
383. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1694 (seal of Bayezid ii).
383a. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-tajalliyāti fī  al-taṣawwufi (the Book of [divine] self-disclosure), 131 {7}. 

edition: Kitāb  al-Tajallīyāt, ed. ayman Ḥamdī (Cairo:  al-hayʾah  al-miṣrīyah  al-ʿĀmmah lil-
Kitāb, 2002).

383b. same as 224a, 131 {7–8}.
383c. “Kitābun fī aḥwāli  al-ḥurūfi” (a Book on the states of letters), 131 {8–9}.
383d. same as 246, with slight vatiation in title, 131 {9–10}.
383e. “Kitābu rashfi  al-maʿīni6 fī kashfi maʿnā  al-nubuwwati wa-sharḥu Ḥukmi  al-wilāyati” (drinking 

the surface Water in discovering the meaning of Prophethood and Commentary on the Juris-
diction of sovereignty), 131 {10}.

383f. “Risālatu  al-lāʾiḥati  al-ʿulwiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Celestial decree, on sufism), 131 {11}.
384. multi-text volume.
384a. “Risālatun fī qawlihi taʿālā wa-nafakhtu fīhi min rūḥī7” (a treatise on the divine saying “and 

i Breathed in him from my spirit”), 131 {11–12}.
384b. same as 373e, 131 {12–13}.
384c. “Risālatu tafṣīli ahli  al-bidaʿi” (detailed account on heretics), 131 {13}.
384d. shams  al-dīn muḥammad b. ʿabd  al-malik  al-Ṣūfī abū thābit  al-daylamī (d. ca. 1197). Risālatu 

ghāyati  al-imkāni [fī dirāyat  al-makān] fī  al-tawḥīdi (the limits of Possibility [in the Compre-
hension of space]), 131 {13–14}.
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384e. “Risālatu  al-ʿilmi” (a treatise on Knowledge), 131 {14}.
384f. same as 229b (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi, but no note of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 131 {14}.
384g. “Risālatu nuzhati  al-ʿāshiqīna” (excursion of lovers), 131 {14–15}.
384h. “Riṣālatu naẓmi Ibn  al-Fāriḍ fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on the verse of ibn  al-fāriḍ), 131 {15}.
384i. “ʿAsharu rasāʾila min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (ten treatises on sufism), 131 {15–16}.
385. “Thalāthūna kitāban aktharuhā li-l-Shaykh Muḥyī  al-Dīn  al-ʿArabī fī  al-taṣawwufi fī mujalladin 

wāḥidin” (multi-text volume Containing thirty Books, mostly of shaykh muḥyī  al-dīn  al-ʿarabī 
on sufism), 131 {16–17}.

386. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4837 (seal of Bayezid ii).
386a. “Kitābun fī lughāti  al-Qurʾāni” (a Book on Qurʾanic terms), 131 {17}.
386b. “Risālatu sharḥi  al-asmāʾi  al-ḥusnā” (Commentary on the Beautiful names of God), 131 {17–18}.
386c. same as 146c, with slight variation in title and with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min 

qibali  al-taṣawwufi, 131 {18}.
386d. “Kitābu kashfi  al-asrāri fī  al-taṣawwufi” (discovery of the secrets), 131 {18–19}. 
386e. same as 380c, 131 {19}.
386f. “Kitābu farāʾida manthūratin min maqālāti ʿAlī bin Abī Ṭālib -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu-” (Book of 

dispersed Pearls, of the sayings of ʿalī bin abī Ṭālib), 131 {19}–132 {1}.
386g. amīn  al-dīn abū ʿalī  al-faḍl b.  al-Ḥasan  al-Ṭabrīsī (d. 1153–54). Kitābu nathri  al-laʾālī min 

kalimāti ʿAlī bin Abī Ṭālib -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu- (scattering the Pearls from the Words of ʿali), 
132 {1–2} [for seven other copies, see lists by Göktaş and Qutbuddin]. edition: Manẓūmah-ʾi 
Nasr̲-i  al-lāʾālī : ganj-i gawhar, ed. Ḥamīd rahbar and fāṭimah ruḥānī (Qom: majmaʿ-i Ẕakhāʾir-i 
islāmī, 2010).

386h. “Kitābun fī  al-lughati” (a Book on language), 132 {2}.
386i. “Risālatun fī ādābi  al-khaṭṭi” (a treatise on the etiquette of Caligraphy), 132 {2–3}.
386j. “Kitābu qānūni  al-saʿādati fī ṣināʿati  al-muḥāsabāti” (the law of happiness in the Profession 

of Bookkeeping), 132 {3}.
387. “Risālatun fī  al-laṭāʾifi wa-al-aḥwāli  al-taṣawwufiyyati” (a treatise on subtleties and spiritual 

states), 132 {4}.
388. multi-text volume containing books mostly of shaykh muḥyī  al-dīn  al-ʿarabī on sufism. man-

usCriPt: sK, fatih 5298 (seal ?).
388a. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-fanāʾi fī  al-mushāhadati (annihilation in direct Witnessing), 132 {4}. 

edition: Kitāb  al-Fanāʾ fī  al-mushāhadah (hyderabad: dāʾirat  al-maʿārif  al-ʿuthmānīyah, 
1942).

388b. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-qismi  al-ilāhī (the divine section), 132 {5}. edition: “Tāj  al-tarājim 
wa-al-qism  al-Ilāhī wa-al-aḥadīyah wa-ḥilyat  al-abdāl wa-rasāʾil ukhrā,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿ Arabī, ed. 
saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 2002), vol. 5.

388c. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu inshāʾi  al-jadāwili (Composition of drawings), 132 {5}. edition: Kitāb 
inshāʾ  al-dawāʾir wa-al-jadāwil, ed. yūsuf sifr faṭṭūm (damascus: dār Ḥūrān lil-Ṭibāʿah wa-al-
nashr wa-al-tawzīʿ, 2001).

388d. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatu  al-amri [al-muḥkami]  al-marbūṭi (the firm Command), 132 {5}. edi-
tion: “al-Amr  al-Muḥkam  al-Marbūṭ fī mā Yalzam Ahl Ṭarīq Allāh min  al-Shurūṭ,” in Dhakhāʾir 
 al-Aʿlāq Sharḥ Turjumān  al-Ashwāq, ed. muḥammad ʿabd  al-raḥmān  al-Kurdī (Cairo, 1968).

388e. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-ʿaẓamati (trusted friends), 132 {6}. edition: “Kitāb  al-ʿAẓama” in 
Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, ed. saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 2002), 1:71–118.
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388f. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu maqāmi  al-qurbati (station of Closeness), 132 {6}. edition: “Kitāb maqām 
 al-Qurba,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, ed. saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 
2002), 1:233–46.

388g. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu mafātīḥi  al-ghaybi (Keys to the unseen), 132 {6}.
388h. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatun fī sharḥi  al-alfāẓi (Commentary on [some] terms), 132 {6–7}.
388i. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-yāʾi (Book of the letter y), 132 {7}. edition: “Kitāb  al-Yāʾ,” in Rasāʾil 

Ibn ʿArabī, 2 vols. (hyderabad: dāʾirat  al-maʿārif  al-ʿuthmānīyah, 1948), vol. 1, treatise 10.
388j. same as 379d, with slight variation in title, 132 {7}.
388k. same as 269a (except no note of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 132 {7–8}.
388l. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-tadbīrāti  al-ilāhiyyati (divine Governance), 132 {8}. edition: “Kitāb 

 al-Tadbīrāt  al-Ilāhiyya fī Iṣlāḥ  al-Mamlaka  al-Insāniyya,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, ed. saʿīd ʿabd 
 al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 2002), 2:288–406.

388m. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatu ashkāli dawāʾiri  al-ʿawālimi (the Book of Circular drawings of the 
Worlds), 132 {8–9}.

388n. “Rasāʾilu mukhtaṣaratun aktharuhā li-l-Shaykh Muḥyī  al-Dīn  al-ʿArabī min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” 
(short treatises, mostly by shaykh muḥyī  al-dīn  al-ʿarabī), 132 {9}.

388o. “Risālatu malḥamati  al-sanati allati allafahā Dhū-al-Qarnayn fī aḥkāmi  al-sanati min qibali 
 al-nujūmi” (treatise on annual Weather Prognostications attributed to dhū-al-Qarnayn [alex-
ander the Great]), 132 {10–11}.

389. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1980 (seal of Bayezid ii).
389a. “Kitābu fuṣūlin fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a Book [Containing] sections, on sufism), 132 {11}.
389b. same as 219a, 132 {11–12}.
389c. mawlānā saʿd  al-dīn  al-Kāshgharī (d. 1456). Risālatu fī kayfiyyati  al-dhikri wa-al-tawajjuhi fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (on the Conditions of invocation and focusing [on the sufi master]), 132 {12–13}.
389d. “Sharḥu rubāʿī  al-Shaykh ʿAṭṭār” (Commentary on the Quatrains of ʿaṭṭār), 132 {13}.
389e. “Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-Mirʾāti  al-ʿāshiqīna” (mirror for lovers), 132 {13}.
389f. “Riṣālatun fī faḍli  al-duʿāʾi” (a treatise on the virtues of free Prayer), 132 {14}.
389g. “Risālatun fī ʿilmi  al-khaṭṭi” (a treatise on Calligraphy), 132 {14}.
389h. Ṣadr  al-sharīʿa  al-thānī ʿubayd allāh b. masʿūd b. tāj  al-sharīʿa ʿumar  al-maḥbūbī  al-Bukhārī 

(d. 1346). Risālatu taʾwīli Qiṣṣati Yūsuf -ʿalayhi  al-salāmu- fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary of the 
story of yusuf), 132 {14–15}.

389i. “Qaṣīdatun mawsūmatun bi-Waḍaʾiʿi  al-asḥār fī ṣanāʾiʿi  al-ashʿār” (dawn’s deposit on the art 
of Poetry), 132 {15–16}.

389j. abū muʿīn nāṣir b. Khusraw b. Ḥārith  al-Qubādhiyānī  al-marwazī (d. after 1073). Qaṣīdatu 
 al-āfāqi wa-al-anfusi (ode of horizons and souls), 132 {16}.

390. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4819 (seal ?).
390a. same as 384d (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of fī  al-tawḥīdi), 132 {16–17}.
390b. “Risālatu  al-arbaʿīna  al-ilāhiyyati” (treatise on the divine forty), 132 {17}.
390c. abū saʿīd faḍl allāh b. abī  al-Khayr aḥmad b. muḥammad  al-mayhanī (d. 1049). Risālatu 

maqāmāti arbaʿīna fī  al-taṣawwufi (forty stations), 132 {17–18}.
390d. “Risālatun mawsūmatun bi-Jihādnāma” (Book of Jihad), 132 {18}.
390e. shaykh abū  al-Jannāb aḥmad b. ʿumar najm  al-dīn  al-Kubrā8 (d. 1221). Risālatun nafīsatun fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (Precious treatise on sufism), 132 {18–19}. edition (?): Die Fawāʾiḥ  al-ǧamāl wa-
fawātiḥ  al-ǧalāl des Naǧm ad-dīn  al-Kubrā: eine Darstellung mystischer Erfahrungen im Islam 
aus der Zeit um 1200 n. Chr., ed. fritz meier (Wiesbaden: f. steiner, 1957).
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390f. “Risālatun fī  al-maʿārifi” (a treatise on spiritual Knowledge), 132 {19}.
390g. “Risālatu yazdān-shinākht” (Knower of God), 132 {19}.
390h. same as 187, with slight variation in title and with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qiba-

li  al-taṣawwufi, 133 {1}.
390i. “Al-Abyātu  al-ʿarabiyyatu wa-al-fārisiyyatu9” (arabic and Persian Couplets), 133 {1–2}.
391. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, süleymaniye 1028 (seal ?).
391a. same as 113, 133 {2}.
391b. same as 39a (?), 133 {2–3}.
391c. al-shaykh  al-imām abī Jaʿfar muḥammad ibn  al-Ḥusayn ibn aḥmad ibn yazdānyār  al-anbarī 

(fl. 11th c.). Kitābu rawḍati  al-murīdīna10 fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Garden for aspirants), 133 {3}. edi-
tion: “Rawdat  al-Muridin of shaykh abu Jaʿfar ibn-yazdanyar,” ed. and trans. John alden 
Williams (Phd diss., Princeton university, 1959).

391d. “Risālatun fī firaqi ahli  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on the sects of sufis), 133 {3–4}.
391e. shaykh abū  al-Jannāb aḥmad b. ʿumar najm  al-dīn  al-Kubrā (?) (d. 1221). Risālatu  al-sāʾiri fī 

 al-taṣawwufi (the Wayfarer), 133 {4}.
391f. “Risālatun qudsiyyatun fī ziyārati  al-mazūri ʿ alā raʾsi qabrihī” (a sacred treatise on visiting the 

visited at the head of his Grave), 133 {4–5}.
391g. “Risālatun fī fawāʾidi  al-ḥurūfi” (a treatise on the Benefits of letters), 133 {5}.
391h. rashīd  al-dīn muḥammad ibn muḥammad ibn ʿabd  al-Jalīl  al-Waṭwāṭ  al-Balkhī (?) (d. 1182). 

Risālatu sharḥi miʾati kalimatin li-ʿAlī bin Abī Ṭālib -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu- (Commentary on one 
hundred sayings of ʿalī bin abī Ṭālib), 133 {5–6}.

391i. ibn  al-ʿarabī (?). Risālatun fī bayāni awliyāʾi Allāhi taʿālā min  al-aqṭābi wa-ghayrihim (a treatise 
enumerating God’s friends, the Poles [of sainthood] as Well as others), 133 {6–7}.

391j. “Risālatun fī  al-mashyakhati11” (a treatise on sufi masters), 133 {7}.
391k. “Risālatun fī bayāni anwāʿi  al-mawti fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise explaning the different Kinds 

of death according to sufism), 133 {7–8}.
391l. ʿabd  al-laṭīf b. ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad ʿabd  al-laṭīf  al-Qudsī (d. 1452). Risālatu wāhibi 

 al-mawāhibi (the Giver of Gifts), 133 {8}.
391m. same as 246, with slight variation in title and no note of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi, 133 {8–9}.
391n.  dāwud b. maḥmūd  al-Qayṣarī (?) (d. 1350). Risālatu sharḥi  al-Qaṣīdati  al-mīmiyyati 

 al-musammāti bi-al-Khamriyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on ibn  al-fāriḍ’s Poem rhyming 
in m, also named Wine Poem), 133 {9–10}.

391o. “Risālatu taḥarruki  al-ʿishqi” (excitement of love), 133 {10}.
391p. “Risālatun fī khawāṣṣi  al-ḥurūfi” (a treatise on the special Qualities of letters), 133 {10}.
391q. “Risālatu bustāni  al-maʿrifati min kalāmi Manṣūr  al-maʿrūfi bi-al-Ḥallāj” (the Garden of Gnosis), 

133 {10–11}.
391r. “Risālatu  al-najāti fī ṭarīqi  al-taṣawwufi” (salvation on the sufi Path), 133 {11–12}.
391s. same as 211b (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 133 {12}.
391st. “Rasāʾilu mukhtaṣaratun” (short treatises), 133 {13}.
392. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasfya 2055 (seal ?).
392a. “Kitābun fī faḍāʾila min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (on virtues), 133 {13}.
392b. “Kitābu waṣiyyati rasūli Allāhi -ṣallā Allāhu ʿalayhi wa-sallama- min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (last 

Will of the messenger of God), 133 {14}.
392c. “Risālatu  al-futuwwati” (on Generosity), 133 {14–15}.
392d. “Risālatun fī  al-wājibāti wa-[al-]abwābi fī  al-faḍāʾili min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on 

[religious] obligations and Chapters on virtues), 133 {15}.
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393. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 5426 (seal ?).
393a. “iḥdā wa-thalāthūna risālatan fī  al-taṣawwufi wa-ghayrihī” (thirty-one treatises on sufism and 

other subjects), 133 {16}.
393b. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (?) (d. 1111). “Al-Munājāt awwaluhā 

risālatun fī ḥamāqati ahli  al-ibāḥati” (intimate Conversations, the first of Which is a treatise 
on the folly of the libertines), Persian, 133 {16–17}.

394. multi-text volume.
394a. “Risālatun fī  al-akhlāqi wa-al-siyāsati” (a treatise on ethics and Government), 133 {17–18}.
394b. “Kitābun fī qawānīni  al-mulūki” (a Book on the rules of Kings), 133 {18}.
394c. “Risālatun manẓūmatun fī  al-ʿaqāʾidi” (a versified treatise on Creed), 133 {18}.
394d. “Qaṣīdatun nafīsatun fī  al-wujūdi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a Wonderful ode on Being), 133 {19}.
394e. “Kitābun marqūmun bi-al-ṣuḥufi  al-yūnāniyyati” (a Book marked as Greek tracts), 133 {19}–134 

{1}.
394f. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Kitābun mawsūmun bi-al-Jamānati  al-ilāhiyyati li-Ibn 

Sīnā fī  al-ḥikmati (the divine Pearl), 134 {1}. same as 371g (?).
394g. abū yūsuf yaʿqūb b. isḥāq  al-Kindī (d. between 861 and 866). Risālatun fī dafʿi  al-aḥzāni 

(a treatise on dispelling sorrow), 134 {1–2}. editions: “al-Ḥīla li-Dafʿ  al-Aḥzān,” in  al-Fikr 
 al-Akhlāqī  al-ʿArabī:  al-Falāsifa  al-Khuluqiyyīn, ed. majīd fakhry (Beirut:  al-ahlīyah lil-nashr 
wa-al-tawzīʾ, 1979), 16–26; “the epistle of yaʿqūb ibn isḥāq  al-Kindī on the device for dispelling 
sorrows,” trans. Ghada Jayyusi-lehn, British Journal of Middle Eastern Studies 29, no. 2 (2002): 
121–35.

394h. “Thalāthu rasāʾila” (three treatises), 134 {2}.
395. multi-text volume.
395a. same as 211b (with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 134 {2–3}.
395b. same as 118b, 134 {3}.
395c. same as 390e (?), 134 {3–4}.
396. multi-text volume.
396a. same as 155 (except for omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 134 {4–5}.
396b. “Sharḥu  al-Lamaʿāti” (Commentary on  al-iraqī’s Lamaʿāt), 134 {5}.
396c. “Risālatu  al-munāẓarāti  al-khamsi” (five debates), 134 {5}.
396d. same as 229b (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi, and no note of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 134 {5–6}.
396e. “Khamsu rasāʾila” (five treatises), 134 {6}.
397. multi-text volume. all texts on sufism (kulluhā fī  al-taṣawwufi). manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 

1644 (seal ?).
397a. same as 222b (except no note of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 134 {6–7}.
397b. same as 388l, 134 {7–8}.
397c. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-naqabāʾi (Book of Principal [saints]), 134 {8}. edition: “Kitāb  al-Quṭb 

wa-al-nuqabāʾ,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿ Arabī, ed. saʿīd ʿ abd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 
2002), 2:18–61.

397d. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu mā lā yuʿawwalu ʿ alayhi lahū (that Which does not depend on anything), 
134 {8–9}. edition: “Risālat La Yuʾawwal ʿAlayhi,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, 2 vols. (hyderabad: 
dāʾirat  al-maʿārif  al-ʿuthmānīyah, 1948), vol. 1, treatise 16.

397e. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu ʿ uqlati  al-mustawfizi (the Knot of Preparedness), 134 {9}. edition: “ʿUqlat 
 al-mustawfiz,” in Kleinere Schriften des Ibn  al-ʿArabī, ed. henrik s. nyberg (leiden: Brill, 1919), 
6671–76.
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397f. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-ḥujubi (veils), 134 {9}. edition: Kitāb  al-ḥujub, ed. saʿīd ʿ abd  al-fattāḥ 
(Cairo: maktabat  al-thaqāfa  al-dīniyya, 2004).

397g. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-khalwati (the seclusion), 134 {9–10}. edition: “al-Khalwat  al-Mutlaqa,” 
in Majmūʿat Rasāʾil Ibn  al-ʿArabī, 3 vols. (Beirut: dār  al-maḥajjat  al-Baydā, 2000), 1:423–54.

398. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2144 (seal ?).
398a. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). Kitābu 

 al-wāridāti wa-al-taqdīsāti min qibali  al-ṭilsimāti (inspired thoughts and Consecrations, on 
talis mans), 134 {10–11}. edition: “the arabic text of  al-Wāridāt wa’l-Taqdīsāt” in Łukasz 
Piątak, “Between Philosophy, mysticism, and magic: a Critical edition of occult Writings of 
and attributed to shihab  al-din  al-suhrawardi (1156-1191)” (Phd diss., university of Warsaw, 
2018), 90–163.

398b. abū manṣūr ʿabd  al-malik b. muḥammad  al-thaʿālibī (d. 1039). Kitābu  al-yawāqīti fī  al-laṭāʾifi 
(Book of rubies), 134 {11}. manusCriPts: tsmK, a. 1462 (Karatay: a 5018) (seal of Bayezid ii); 
tsmK, a. 2535 (Karatay: a 5019) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition:  al-Ẓarāʾif wa-al-Laṭāʾif wa-al-
Yawāqīt fī baʿḍa  al-Mawāqīt, ed. nāṣir muḥammadī muḥammad Jād, introd. Ḥusayn naṣṣār 
(Cairo: dār  al-Kutub wa-al-Wathāʾiq  al-Qawmīyah, 2006).

398c. “Risālatun fī  al-khawāṣṣi  al-Qurʾāniyyati” (a treatise on Qurʾanic Properties), 134 {11–12}.
398d. “Kitābu  al-ṣuḥufi  al-yūnāniyyati” (Greek Books), 134 {12}.
398e. “Risālatun fī  al-laṭāʾifi  al-musajjaʿati” (a treatise on Jokes in rhymed Prose), 134 {12–13}.
398f. abū ʿalī  al-Qāḍī  al-fāḍil ʿabd  al-raḥīm b. ʿalī b.  al-saʿīd  al-laḥmī  al-Ḥasan  al-ʿasqalānī 

(d. 1200). Risālatun fī rasāʾila anshaʾahā  al-Qāḍī ʿAbd  al-Raḥīm (a treatise Containing epistles 
Written by Qāḍī ʿabd  al-raḥīm), 134 {13}.

398g. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿabdallāh ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatun fī  al-ṣalāti ʿalā zuʿmi Ibn Sīnā 
(a treatise on Prayer according to ibn sina), 134 {13–14}.

398h. “Abwābun wa-kalimātun fī  al-mawāʿiẓi” (Chapters and utterances on Preaching), 134 {14}.
399. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4806 (seal ?).
399a. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Tafsīru fātiḥati 

 al-kitābi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on the opening Chapter of the Qurʾan), 134 {15}. 
edition:  al-Tafsīr  al-ṣūfī lil-Qurʾān, dirāsah wa-taḥqīq li-Kitāb Iʿjāz  al-bayān fī taʾwīl umm 
 al-Qurʾān, ed. ʿabd  al-Qādir aḥmad ʿaṭā (Cairo: dār  al-Kutub  al-Ḥadīthah, 1969).

399b. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274). Kitābu  al-nafaḥāti 
 al-ilāhiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi (divine fragrances, on sufism), 134 {15–16}. edition:  al-Nafaḥāt 
 al-Ilahīyah, ed. muḥammad Khvājavī (tehran: intishārāt-i mawlā, 2005).

399c. same as 49b, 134 {16}.
399d. “Risālatun fī  al-ḥaqāʾiqi wa-al-asrāri” (a treatise on truths and secrets), 134 {17}.
399e. same as 383a, 134 {17–18}.
400. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4875 (seal of Bayezid ii).
400a. [author] “Kitābun min kalimāti Amīr  al-Muʾminīn ʿAlī -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu-” (Book of the 

maxims of Commander of the faithful ʿalī—may God Be Pleased with him), 134 {18–19}.
400b. “Kitābun fī  al-maḥabbati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a Book on love), 134 {19}.
400c. ʿabd  al-razzāq Kamāl  al-dīn b. abū  al-Ghanāʾim  al-Qāshānī (d. 1329–35). Risālatun fī tafṣīli 

 al-qaḍāʾi wa-al-qadari (treatise on the details of the [divine] decree and Predestination), 134 
{19}–135 {1}. edition: Traité sur la prédestination et le libre arbitre = [al-Risālah fī  al-qaḍāʾ wa-
al-qadar], ed. and trans. stanislas Guyard, introd. Gérard leconte (Paris: Éditions orientales, 
1978).
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400d. “Kitābu ishārāti  al-Qurʾāni fī ʿ ilmi12  al-insāni fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Qurʾanic allusions, on Knowledge 
of human Beings), 135 {1}.

400e. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu natāʾiji  al-adhkāri (effects of invocations), 135 {2}.
400f. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu tāji  al-rasāʾili (Crown of treatises), 135 {2}. edition: “Tāj  al-Rasāʾil wa 

Minhāj  al-Wasāʾil,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, ed. saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār 
 al-ʿarabī, 2002), 2:233–87.

400g. same as 379a, 135 {2}.
400h. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatu  al-ifādati fī  al-taṣawwufi (Benefit), 135 {2–3}.
400i. same as 397e, 135 {3–4}.
400j. same as 388d with slight variation in title, 135 {4}.
400k. “Thamānu13 rasāʾila” (eight treatises), 135 {4–5}.
401. multi-text volume. all texts by ibn  al-ʿarabī, on sufism (kulluhā li-l-Shaykh Muḥyī  al-Dīn 

 al-ʿArabī fī  al-taṣawwufi). manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2063 (seal ?).
401a. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābun fī martabati  al-quṭbi wa-al-imāmayni (on the rank of the Pole [of saints] 

and the two imams), 135 {5}. edition: “Kitāb  al-quṭb wa-al-imāmayni wa-al-mudlijīn,” in 
Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, ed. saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 2002), 1:207–32.

401b. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatu  al-intiṣāri (triumph), 135 {5}. edition: “Risālat  al-Intiṣār” in Rasāʾil Ibn 
ʿArabī, 2 vols. (hyderabad: dāʾirat  al-maʿārif  al-ʿuthmānīyah, 1948), vol. 2, treatise 20.

401c. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatu  al-anwāri fīmā yumnaḥu ṣāḥibu  al-khalwati min  al-asrāri (lights of se-
crets emitted by one Who is in a retreat), 135 {6}. edition: “Risālat  al-Anwār fī mā Yumnaḥu 
Ṣāḥib  al-Khalwa min  al-Asrār” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, ed. saʿīd ʿabd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut: 
 al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 2002), 3:146–231.

401d. same as 388d with variant title: Kitābu  al-amri  al-muḥkami  al-marbūṭi fīmā yalzamu ahla ṭarīqi 
Allāhi min  al-shurūṭi (the firm Command), 135 {6–7}.

401e. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatun fī mukātabatin ilā Fakhr  al-Dīn  al-Rāzī (treatise on the Correspondance 
to fakhr  al-dīn  al-rāzī), 135 {7–8}. edition: “Risālat  al-Shaykh ilā  al-Imām  al-Rāzī” in Rasāʾil 
Ibn ʿArabī, 2 vols. (hyderabad: dāʾirat  al-maʿārif  al-ʿuthmānīyah, 1948), vol. 1, treatise 15.

402. multi-text volume.
402a. “Kitābu ḥaqqi  al-yaqīni fī  al-taṣawwufi” (the Certain truth), 135 {9}. same as 208 (?) (except for 

omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati).
402b. same as 229b (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi, but no note of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 135 {9}.
402c. same as 279c, 135 {9–10}.
402d. “Qaṣīdatu Firdawsī min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (ode of firdawsī), 135 {10}.
402e. Ḥusayn b. Ḥaydar Wahīd tabrīzī (?) (d. 1535–36). “Kitābu jamʿi mukhtaṣarin fī ʿilmi  al-ʿarūḍi” 

(a treatise titled Synoptic Collection on Prosody), 135 {11}. same as 380g (?).
402f. “Kitābun fī  al-ṣalāti” (a Book on Prayer), 135 {11}.
402g. same as 176, 135 {11–12}.
402h. “Risālatu fāli  al-kawākibi” (treatise on fortune-telling Based on the stars), 135 {12}.
402i. “Arbaʿu rasāʾili” (four treatises), 135 {12}.
403. multi-text volume.
403a. ibn  al-ʿarabī.14 Risālatun fī iṣṭilāḥāti  al-ṣūfiyyati (a treatise on sufi terminology), 135 {13}. edi-

tion: “Kitāb Iṣṭilāḥ  al-Sūfiyya,” in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿArabī, 2 vols. (hyderabad: dāʾirat  al-maʿārif 
 al-ʿuthmānīyah, 1948), vol. 2, treatise 29.
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403b. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-maqṣadi  al-asmā fī  al-ishārāt  al-Qurʾāniyyati (the lofty destination, on 
Qurʾanic allusions), 135 {14}. edition: “Kitāb  al-Madkhal ilā  al-Maqṣad  al-Asmā fī  al-Ishārāt,” 
in Rasāʾil Ibn ʿ Arabī, ed. saʿīd ʿ abd  al-fattāḥ, 7 vols. (Beirut:  al-intishār  al-ʿarabī, 2002), 1:247–64.

403c. same as 222a, 135 {14–15}.
403d. “Risālatun musammātun bi-ʿUmdati  al-ṣūfiyyati” (support of sufis), 135 {15}.
403e. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿabdallāh ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatun fī  al-qaḍāʾi wa-al-qadari (on the 

[divine] decree and Predestination), arabic, 135 {15–16}.
403f. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿabdallāh ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatun fī  al-kalāmi fī  al-fātiḥati ʿalā zuʿmi 

Ibn Sīnā (a theological treatise on the opening Chapter of the Qurʾan according to ibn sina), 
135 {16}.

403g. same as 222b, 135 {17}.
403h. same as 280a with slight variation in title, 135 {17–18}.
403i. “Kitābu bulbulnāma  al-manẓūmu” (Book of the nightingale, in verse), 135 {18–19}.
403j. “Khamsa ʿasharata rasāʾila15” (fifteen treatises), 135 {19}.
404. multi-text volume containing twenty-three treatises (Mujalladun mulaqqabun bi-al-safīnati fīhi 

thalāthun ʿishrūna risālatan).
 404a. same as 222a, 135 {19}–136 {1–2}.
405. multi-text volume.
405a. same as 53b with variation in title: Kitābu  al-lawāmiʿi fī sharḥi  al-Qaṣīdati  al-mīmiyyati 

 al-fāriḍiyyati (Lawāmiʿ on the Commentary on ibn  al-fāriḍ’s Poem rhyming in m), 136 {2}.
405b. “Sharḥu kalimatin ṭayyibatin” (Commentary on a Good Word), 136 {2–3}.
405c. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Sharḥu mushkilāt-i 

mathnawī (Commentary on the difficult verses of the Mathnawī), 136 {3}.
405d. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿ abd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Rasāʾilu kulluhā li-l-Jāmī 

baʿḍuhā fī ghayri  al-taṣawwufi (treatises by  al-Jāmī, some of them on topics other than su-
fism), 136 {3–4}.

406. ʿizz  al-dīn maḥmūd b. ʿalī naṭanzī  al-Kāshānī (d. 1334). Kitābu kashfi  al-wujūhi  al-ghurri li-
maʿānī Naẓmi  al-durri wa-huwa sharḥu qaṣīdati Ibn Fāriḍ allatī sammāhā bi-Naẓmi  al-durri fī 
 al-taṣawwufi (unveiling the finest faces, Commentary on ibn fāriḍ’s Naẓm  al-Durr), 136 {4–5}. 
manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1466 (Karatay: a 8503) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Sharḥ-i Tāʾīyat-i 
ibn Fāriḍ: Kashf  al-wujūh  al-ghurr li-maʿānī naẓm  al-Durr, ed. muḥammad Bahjat (Qom: 
intishārāt Āyat ishrāq 2010).

407. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābun fī naṣāʾiḥi  al-salāṭīni 
mawsūmun bi-al-Tibri  al-masbūki fī naṣīḥati  al-mulūki bi-al-aḥādīthi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi 
(Book on advice to rulers, titled ingots of Gold on advice to Kings), Persian, 136 {5–7}. edi-
tion: Naṣīḥat  al-Mulūk, ed. Jalāl  al-dīn humāʾī (tehran: anjuman-i Āthār-i millī, 1972).

408. same as 39a, 136 {7}.
409. abū  al-Wafāʾ maḥmūd  al-dawla  al-amīr  al-mubashshir b. fātik  al-Qāʾid  al-Āmīrī (d. before 

1094). Kitābu mukhtāri  al-ḥikami fī  al-faḍāʾili wa-al-shiyami min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (selected 
aphorisms on virtue and Character), 136 {7–8}. manusCriPts: tsmK, a. 3249 (Karatay:  
a 6680) (seal of Bayezid ii); tsmK, a. 2598 (Karatay: a 6681) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: 
Mukhtār  al-ḥikam wa-maḥāsin  al-kalim, ed. ʿabd  al-raḥmān Badawī (madrid:  al-maʿhad 
 al-miṣrī lil-dirāsāt  al-islāmīyah, 1958).

410. “Sharḥu Kitābi miftāḥi  al-ghaybi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on  al-Qunawī’s Miftāḥ  al-ghayb), 
136 {8–9}.
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411. Kamāl  al-dīn abū sālim muḥammad b. Ṭalḥa b. muḥammad  al-Jaffār  al-naṣībī (al-naṣībīnī) 
(d. 1254). Kitābu nafāʾisi  al-ʿanāṣiri li-majālisi  al-maliki  al-nāṣiri fī  al-akhlāqi wa-al-diyānāti bi-
al-aḥādīthi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Priceless Pieces for  al-malik  al-nāṣir, on ethics and reli-
gious matters), 136 {9–10}.

412. same as 39a, 136 {10–11}.
413. “Kitābu asrāri  al-ḥukamāʾi bi-khaṭṭi Yāqūt min qibali  al-naṣīḥati wa-al-taṣawwufi” (secrets of 

the sages), 136 {11–12}. manusCriPt: Copyist yāqūt  al-mustaʿṣimī.
414. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4798 (seal of Bayezid ii).
414a. Ābū Bakr Quṭb  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad b. ʿ alī  al-Qastallānī (d. 1287). Kitābun yaḥtawī ʿ alā 

kalāmi  al-Shaykh Abī ʿAbd Allāh  al-Qurashī16  al-Hāshimī (a Book that Contains the sayings of 
 al-shaykh abī ʿabd allāh  al-Qurashī), 136 {12–13}.

414b. afīf  al-dīn ʿ abd allāh abū  al-saʿāda b. asʿad b. ʿ alī  al-yamanī  al-yāfiʿī (d. 1367). Kitābu  al-irshādi 
wa-al-taṭrīdi fī faḍli dhikri wa-tilāwati kitābihī  al-ʿazīzi wa-faḍli  al-awliyāʾi wa-al-nāsikīna wa-al-
fuqarāʾi wa-al-masākīni min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Book of Guidance and rejection, on the Ben-
efit of invocation and recitation of the noble Book and on the merits of saints, ascetics, 
dervishes, and voluntary Poor), 136 {13–14}.

415. same as 113, 136 {15}.
416. “Kitābu  al-salwati fī sharāʾiṭi  al-khalwati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of solace on the Conditions of 

seclusion), 136 {15–16}.
417. “Kitābu sharḥi fuṣūṣi  al-ḥikami fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on Fuṣūṣ  al-Ḥikam), 136 {16–17}.
418. “Kitābu wāridāti  al-Shaykh Bahāʾ  al-Dīn fī  al-taṣawwufi” (inspirations of  al-shaykh Bahāʾ  al-dīn), 

136 {17}.
419. same as 109 (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣīḥati wa-al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali 

 al-taṣawwufi), 136 {18}.
420. shaykh saʿd  al-dīn maḥmūd b. amīn  al-dīn ʿabd  al-Karīm b. yaḥyā shabistarī (?) (d. 1320). 

Risālatu mirʾāti  al-muḥaqqiqīna min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (mirror of those Who realize the 
truth), 136 {18–19}.

421. multi-text volume. all texts on sufism (kulluhā min qibali  al-taṣawwufi). manusCriPt: sK, 
ayasofya 2854 (seal ?).

421a. rashīd  al-dīn muḥammad ibn muḥammad ibn ʿabd  al-Jalīl  al-Waṭwāṭ  al-Balkhī (?) (d. 1182). 
Kitābu tuḥfati  al-ṣiddīqi fī sharḥi kalimāti Abī Bakr -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu- (Gift of the righteous, 
Commentary of the sayings of abū Bakr), 136 {19}–137 {1}.

421b. rashīd  al-dīn  al-Waṭwāṭ(?). Kitābu faṣli  al-khiṭābi fī sharḥi kalimāti ʿUmar -raḍiya Allāhu-” 
(Clear Judgment, Commentary on the sayings of ʿumar), 137 {1}.

421c. rashīd  al-dīn  al-Waṭwāṭ(?). Kitābu  al-lahfāni fī sharḥi kalimāti ʿUthmān -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu- 
(Book of sorrows, Commentary on the sayings of ʿuthmān), 137 {2}.

421d. rashīd  al-dīn  al-Waṭwāṭ(?). Kitābu maṭlūbi kulli ṭālibin fī sharḥi kalimāti ʿAlī -raḍiya Allāhu 
ʿanhu- (the Book desired by all seekers, Commentary on the sayings of ʿalī), 137 {2–4}.

422. “Kitābu laṭāʾifi  al-maʿārifi fī waẓāʾifi shuhūri  al-sanati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (subtle Knowl-
edge, on litanies associated with months of the year), 137 {4}.

423. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi wa-asālībi  al-tawḥīdi” (a treatise on sufism and manners of unifica-
tion), 137 {5}.

424. “Kitābu manāqibi Abī Zayd  al-Bisṭāmī -quddisa sirruhū-” (hagiography of abū zayd  al-Bisṭāmī), 
137 {5–6}.
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425. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu bidāyati  al-hidāyati 
min qibali  al-taṣawwufi wa-al-fiqhi (the Beginning of Guidance), 137 {6–7}. edition: Bidāyat 
 al-hidāyah, ed. ʿabd  al-Ḥamīd muḥammad  al-darwīsh (Beirut: dār Ṣādir, 1998).

426. same as 222a, 137 {7}.
427. same as 53b with variation in title: Kitābu lamaʿāt-i Jāmī fī sharḥi  al-Qaṣīdati  al-mīmiyyati li-Ibn 

 al-Fāriḍ fī  al-taṣawwufi (Book of flashes of light of Jāmī on the Commentary on ibn  al-fāriḍ’s 
Poem rhyming in m), 137 {7–8}.

428. same as 211b (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 137 {8–9}.
429. multi-text volume.
429a. “Risālatu tarjamati Ṣad kalimah-i ʿAlī -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu-” (translation of the hundred say-

ings of ʿalī), Persian, 137 {9–10} [four more copies on 259 {3, 4, 5, 6}; see list by Kim]. manu-
sCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4129 (seal ?); sK, ayasofya 1453 (seal of Bayezid ii).

429b. nāṣir  al-dīn Wāʿiẓ (?) (d. after 1300). Risālatu futuwwatnāmah-i ʿAlī -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu-” 
(treatise of the Chivalry of ʿalī), 137 {10} [another copy on 242 {15} (?); see list by Kim].

429c. same as 155 (except for omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 137 {10–11}.
429d. “Rasāʾilu ghayrihā” (other treatises), 137 {11}.
430. same as 409, 137 {11–12}.
431. “Kitābu faḍāʾili shahri ramaḍān min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (on the virtues of the month of ra-

madan), 137 {12–13}.
432. same as 364c, 137 {13}.
433. same as 429a with variation in title: Kitābu tarjamahi Ṣad kalimah-i ʿAlī -karrama Allāhu 

wajhahū-  al-manthūrati wa-al-manẓūmati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (translation of the hundred 
sayings of ʿalī in Prose and verse), arabic and Persian, 137 {14–15}.

434. multi-text volume.
434a. same as 401e with slight variation in title, 137 {15–16}.
434b. “Risālatu qismati  al-rubʿi  al-maskūni naqlan ʿ an Baṭlamyūs” (treatise on the inhabited Quarter, 

transmitted from Ptolemy), 137 {16–17}.
435. same as 205 with slight variation in title (except with the note min qibali  al-taṣawwufi instead 

of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 137 {17}.
436. “Risālatu waṣiyyati ʿ Alī -karrama Allāhu wajhahū- fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Counsel by ʿ alī), 137 {17–18}.
437. “Risālatun fī faḍāʾili baʿḍi  al-aḥwāli bi-khaṭṭin gharībin min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise on 

the merits of Certain states, in a strange Calligraphic hand), 137 {18–19}. manusCriPt: sK, 
ayasofya 4012 (seal of Bayezid ii).

438. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2033 (seal of Bayezid ii).
438a. same as 78 [selections] (except with the note fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 

137 {19}.
438n. “Risālatu  al-aḥādīthi” (a treatise of hadith), 138 {1}.
438c. same as 345 (except for addition of bi-al-fārisiyyati), Persian, 138 {1–2}.
439. same as 223c, 138 {2}.
440. same as 289 (except with the note fī  al-naṣīḥati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali 

 al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-taṣawwufi), 138 {3}.
441. same as 38 (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 138 {3–4}.
442. saʿīd  al-dīn abū ʿuthmān muḥammad b. aḥmad  al-Kāsānī  al-farghānī (d. 1300). Mashāriqu 

 al-darārī fī sharḥi Naẓmi  al-durri li-Ibn  al-Fāriḍ fī  al-taṣawwufi (rising Places of Glittering stars, 
Commentary on Naẓm  al-Durr of ibn  al-fāriḍ), 138 {4–5}. manusCriPt: tsmK, h. 232 (Kara-
tay: f 932) (seal of Bayezid ii).
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443. multi-text volume.
443a. same as 131 (except for omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 138 {5–6}.
443b. “Qurratu  al-ʿuyūni min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi” (delight of the eyes, on Preaching), 138 {6}.
444. same as 30, Persian, 138 {6–7}.
445. “Kitābu mukhtāri  al-ḥikami wa-al-ādābi min qibali  al-naṣīḥati” (selected aphorisms and Points 

of etiquette), 138 {7–8}.
446. same as 75 (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣīḥati instead of fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-ṭarāʾifi min 

qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 138 {8–9}.
447. “Kitābu nakhlistān min qibali  al-naṣīḥati” (Palm Grove), 138 {9}.
448. “Kitābu laṭāʾifi  al-maʿārifi fīmā li-mawāsimi  al-ʿāmmi min  al-waẓāʾifi min qibali  al-naṣīḥati” 

(subtle Knowledge on litanies), 138 {9–10}.
449. same as 37, 138 {10–11}.
450. Ṣadr  al-sharīʿa  al-thānī ʿubayd allāh b. masʿūd b. tāj  al-sharīʿa ʿumar  al-maḥbūbī  al-Bukhārī 

(?) (d. 1346). Risālatu Khawāja ʿUbayd Allāh fī sharḥi  al-rubāʿī  al-mashhūri min qibali 
 al-taṣawwufi” (a treatise of Khawāja ʿ ubayd allāh, Commentary on the famous Quatrain [?]), 
138 {11–12}.

451. “Risālatun fī naṣāʾiḥi  al-mulūki min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (advice for Kings), Persian, 138 {12–13}.
452. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), Persian, 138 {13}.
453. same as 186 (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi instead of fī  al-naṣīḥati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 

138 {14}.
454. multi-text volume.
454a. ibn  al-Qāṣiḥ abī  al-Baqāʾ ʿalī ibn ʿuthmān  al-muqrī (?). Risālatu qurrati  al-ʿayni fī  al-amthāli 

min qibali  al-naṣīḥati (Pleasure for the eye, Pertaining to Proverbs), arabic, 138 {14–15} [an-
other copy on 221 {4–5}; see list by markiewicz].

454b. “ʿAwāmilu fī  al-naḥwi” (agents in syntax), 138 {15}. same as 358b (?).
454c. “Miṣbāḥun fī  al-naḥwi” (lamp, on syntax), 138 {15–16}.
455. multi-text volume.
455a. same as 43 (except with the note fī  al-ṭurafi min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi instead of min qibali 

 al-taṣawwufi), 138 {16}.
455b. “Munshaʾati baʿḍi  al-afāḍili” (letters of some learned men), 138 {17}.
455c. “Rasāʾilu ukhrā” (other treatises), 138 {17–18}.
456. multi-text volume.
456a. “Hibatu  al-ḥaqāʾiq bi-al-mughūliyyati fī  al-naṣīḥati wa-al-taṣawwufi” (Gift of truths), 138 {18}.
456b. “Risālatu ḥurūfi  al-suryānī ʿalā nawʿin min khuṭūṭihim wa-huwa alladhī yuktabu  al-Injīlu bihī” 

(a treatise in syriac letters, in a special Calligraphic hand of theirs, Which is What they Write 
the Gospels in), syriac?, 138 {18–19}.

457. aḥmad b. muḥammad b. ʿabd  al-Karīm tāj  al-dīn ibn ʿatā allāh  al-iskandarī (d. 1309). Kitābu 
laṭāʾifi  al-minani fī manāqibi  al-Shaykh Abī  al-ʿAbbās wa-shaykhihī min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (the 
subtle Blessings in the saintly lives of abū  al-ʿabbās  al-mursī and his master), 139 {1}. edi-
tions: Laṭāʿif  al-minan fī manāqib  al-Shaykh Abī  al-ʿAbbās  al-Mursī wa-shaykhihi  al-Shādhilī 
Abī  al-Ḥasan, ed. Khalīl  al-manṣūr (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 1998); The Subtle Blessings 
in the Saintly Lives of Abū  al-ʿAbbās  al-Mursī and His Master Abū  al-Ḥasan  al-Shādhilī, the Found-
ers of the Shādhilī Order = Laṭāʿif  al-minan (louisville, Ky: fons vitae, 2005).
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458. aḥmad b. ibrāhīm b. muḥammad b.  al-naḥḥās  al-dimishqī  al-dimyāṭī (d. 1411). Kitābu mashāriʿi 
 al-ashwāqi min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi (drinking Place of desires), 139 {2}. manusCriPt: tsmK, 
a. 648 (Karatay: a 2994) (seal of Bayezid ii, erased).

459. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 3832 (seal ?).
459a. fakhr  al-dīn abū ʿabd allāh muḥammad b. ʿumar b.  al-Khaṭīb  al-rāzī (d. 1210). Kitābu jāmiʿi 

 al-ʿulūmi, 139 {2}. edition: Jāmiʿ  al-ʿulūm, ed. ʿalī Āl dāwud (tehran: Bunyad-i muwqūfāt 
duktar maḥmūd afshār, 2003).

459b. saʿd  al-dīn muḥammad b. muʾayyad b. ʿabd allāh b. ʿalī hamawiyya Baḥrābādī Juwaynī  
(d. after 1272). Risālatu  al-miṣbāḥi fī  al-taṣawwufi (the lantern, on sufism), 139 {3}.

459c. same as 53e, 139 {3–4}.
460. “Kitābu tāji  al-saʿādati fī  al-naṣīḥati  al-malikiyyati” (Crown of felicity), 139 {4}.
461. multi-text volume.
461a. abū naṣr muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-fārābī (d. 950). Kitābun fī  al-siyāsati  al-mulūkiyyati 

wa-al-akhlāqi  al-ikhtiyāriyyati min qibali  al-naṣīḥati (Governance of Kings and voluntary eth-
ics), 139 {4–5} [two more copies on 197 {11}, 198 {8}; see list by yılmaz]. edition: Risālah fī 
 al-siyāsah, ed. ʿalī muḥammad isbir (damascus:  al-takwīn, 2006).

461b. “Risālatu  al-ṣuḥufi li-l-Shaykh  al-Akmal fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Books of  al-shaykh  al-akmal), 139 
{5–6}.

462. multi-text volume.
462a. ʿizz  al-dīn ʿabd  al-salām b. aḥmad b. Ghānim  al-maqdisī (d. 1280). Kashfu  al-asrāri ʿan ḥikami 

 al-ṭuyūri wa-al-azhāri min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi wa-al-naṣāʾiḥi (unveiling of secrets about Birds 
and flowers), 139 {6–7}. edition: Kashf  al-asrār fī ḥikam  al-ṭuyūr wa-al-azhār, ed. ʿalāʾ ʿabd 
 al-Wahhāb muḥammad (Cairo: dār  al-faḍīlah, 1995).

462b. “Risālatun gharībatun” (a strange treatise), 139 {7–8}.
463. same as 462a, 139 {8–9}.
464. same as 53d (except for omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 139 {9}. manusCriPt: sK, fatih 4062 

(seal of Bayezid ii).
465. “Sharḥu rubāʿī Abī  al-Khayr Ḥawrāʾ be-naẓārat-i nigāram ṣaf zad min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Com-

mentary on the Quatrain of abū  al-Khayr, “Black-eyed houris lined up to see my sweetheart”), 
139 {10}.

466. same as 12, 139 {11}.
467. multi-text volume. all texts between 466a–466f (?) by ibn  al-ʿarabī (Kulluhā li-l-Shaykh 

 al-ʿArabī). manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1862 (seal ?).
467a. same as 379d with slight variation in title, 139 {12}.
467b. same as 383a, 139 {12}.
467c. same as 397f (except with the note fī  al-taṣawwufi), 139 {12–13}.
467d. same as 397g, 139 {13}.
467e. same as 397d, with slight variation in title: Risālatu  al-muʿawwalu ʿalayhi fī  al-taṣawwufi (reli-

able treatise), 139 {13–14}.
467f. same as 223c (?) (except for omission of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 139 {14}.
467g. “Risālatun fī ʿilmi  al-kalāmi” (a treatise on theology), 139 {14–15}.
468. “Kitābu tawṭiʾati  al-mihādi fī faḍli  al-jihādi fī  al-naṣīḥati  al-mulūkiyyati” (Preparation of the 

resting Place, on the merits of Jihad), 139 {15–16}.
469. shams  al-dīn muḥammad b. aḥmad b. abī Bakr b. farḥ  al-anṣārī  al-Qurṭubī ibn Ṭallaʿ (d. 1273). 

Kitābu  al-tadhkirati bi-umūri  al-ākhirati li-l-Qurṭubī min qibali  al-naṣīḥati (reminder of matters 
relating to the other World), 139 {16–17}. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1453 (Karatay: a 5114) (seal 
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of Bayezid ii). edition:  al-Tadhkirah fī aḥwāl  al-mawtā wa-umūr  al-ākhirah, ed. yūsuf ʿalī 
Badīwī, 3 vols. (Beirut: dār ibn Kathīr, 1999).

470. Ṣadr  al-dīn muḥammad b. isḥāq b. muḥammad b. yūnus  al-Qunawī (d. 1274); muḥammad b. 
Ḥamza b. muḥammad  al-fanārī (d. 1431). Kitābu miftāḥi  al-ghayb li-Ṣadr  al-Dīn  al-Qunawī ka-
taba ʿalayhi sharḥu Mawlānā  al-Fanārī fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary by fanārī on Miftāḥ 
 al-Ghayb of Ṣadr  al-dīn  al-Qunawī), 139 {17–18}. same as 66 and 70a.

471. multi-text volume.
471a. “Kitābun  al-manẓūmati li-Wafā-zāda -quddisa sirruhū- fī  al-taṣawwufi” (verses by Wafā-zāda), 

turkish, 139 {18–19}.
471b. “Risālatun fī faḍli Makka -sharrafahā Allāhu taʿālā-” (a treatise on the virtues of mecca), 139 

{19}–140 {1}.
472. “Kitābu  al-muḥāḍarāti fī  al-mawāʿiẓi wa-gharāʾibi  al-ka[li]māti” (lectures, on Preaching and 

Peculiar Words) [in four volumes], 140 {1–2}.
473. “Kitābun fī  al-naṣāʾiḥ” (Book on Counsels), Persian, 140 {2}.
474. “Kitābun fī ʿilmi  al-akhlāqi” (Book on ethics), 140 {2–3}.
475. same as 109 (except for omission of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), Persian, 140 {3}.
476. multi-text volume.
476a. shams  al-dīn muḥammad  al-samarqandī (d. 1303). Kitābu  al-ṣaḥāʾifi fī ʿilmi  al-kalāmi (Pages 

on the science of Kalām), 140 {3–4} [two more copies on 64 {6–7, 7}; see list by atçıl]. manu-
sCriPt: tsmK, a. 1864 (seal of Bayezid ii). editions:  al-Ṣaḥāʾ if  al-Ilāhiyya, ed. ʿ abd  al-raḥmān 
sharīf (Kuwait: maktabat  al-falāḥ, 1985);  al-Ṣaḥāʾif  al-Ilāhiyya, ed. aḥmad farīd  al-mazīdī 
(Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmiyya, 2007).

476b. same as 209, 140 {4–5}.
476c. Quṭb  al-dīn maḥmūd b. masʿūd b. muṣliḥ  al-shīrāzī (d. 1311). Sharḥu Ḥikmati  al-ashrāfi [read: 

ishrāqi] (Commentary on the Philosophy of illumination), 140 {5} [for seven other copies, see 
list by akbulut and el-rouayheb]. manusCriPts: a. 3229 (Karatay, 6700) (seal of Bayezid ii); 
a. 3236 (Karatay, 6701) (seal of Bayezid ii); a. 3280 (Karatay, 6702) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: 
Sharḥ-i Ḥikmat  al-ishrāq-i Suhravardī, ed. ʿabd allāh nūrānī and mahdī muḥaqqiq (tehran: 
muʾassasah-i muṭālaʿāt-i islāmī, dānishgāh-i tihrān, dānishgāh-i makgīl, 2001).

477. same as 53e (except for addition of bi-al-fārisiyyati), Persian, 140 {6}.
478. “Tuḥfatu  al-mulūki fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi  al-ʿajībati” (Gift for Kings), 140 {6–7}. same as 299g (?).
479. “Thalāthu rasāʾila min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (three treatises on sufism), 140 {7}.
480. “Kitābu  al-ḥikami wa-al-mawāʿiẓi” (aphorisms and sermons), 140 {7–8}.
481. “Kitābu ghurari  al-ḥikami fī mawāʿiẓi Amīr  al-Muʾminīn ʿAlī bin Abī Ṭālib -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu-” 

(finest aphorisms, on the Counsels of ʿalī bin abī Ṭālib), 140 {8–9}.
482. same as 54, 140 {9–10}.
483. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 1411 (Karatay a 8675) (seal of Bayezid ii).
483a. same as 224e, 140 {10}.
483b. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Kitābu  al-ishārāti fī  al-ḥikmati  al-falsafiyyati (remarks 

[and admonitions]), 140 {11}.
484. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1957 (seal of Bayezid ii).
484a. same as 273a with slight variation in title: Kitābu  al-ṭahārati li-Ibn Miskawayh17 fī tahdhībi 

 al-akhlāqi (the Purity in Perfecting morals), 140 {11–12}.
484b. same as 273b with slight variation in title: Risālatun fī  al-akhlāqi (treatise on ethics), 140 

{12–13}.
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485. “Tuḥfatu  al-wuzarāʾi fī  al-mawāʿiẓi” (Gift for viziers), 140 {13}.
486. abū  al-Ḥasan ʿalī b. mubārak b. mawhūb (fl. 12th c.). Tarjamatu Kitābi naṣīḥati  al-mulūki 

(translation of [al-Ghazālī’s] Counsel for Kings), arabic, 140 {13–14} [Persian original in 407, 
above]. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2868 (seal of Bayezid ii). edition:  al-Ghazālī,  al-Tibr 
 al-masbūk fī naṣīḥat  al-mulūk, ed. muḥammad aḥmad damaj (Beirut: muʾassasat ʿizz  al-dīn, 
1996).

487. same as above (?), arabic, 140 {14}.
488. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385). Dhakhīratu  al-mulūki fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi 

(treasure of Kings), 140 {15}. edition: Dhakhīrat  al-Mulūk, ed. sayyid maḥmūd anvārī (tabriz: 
muʾassasah-i tārīkh va farhang-i Īrān, 1979).

489. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu naṣīḥati  al-mulūki 
(Book of Counsel for Kings), Persian, 140 {15–16}. edition: Naṣīḥat  al-mulūk, ed. Jalāl  al-dīn 
humāʾī (tehran: Bābak, 1982).

490. same as 488, 140 {16–17}.
491. “Kitābu  al-nafaḥāti min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of scents), 140 {17}.
492. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu siyari  al-mulūki fī 

 al-naṣāʾiḥi  al-ʿajībati (lives and manners of Kings), 140 {18–19}.
493. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥasan b. ʿalī b. isḥāḳ  al-Ṭūsī niẓām  al-mulk (d. 1092). Kitābu siyari  al-mulūki fī 

 al-naṣāʾiḥi  al-ʿajībati (lives and manners of Kings), 140 {19} [another copy on 197 {9}; see list 
by yılmaz]. edition: niẓām  al-mulk. Siyar  al-Mulūk (Siyāsatnāma), ed. hubert darke (tehran: 
intishārāt-i Bungāh-i tarjumah va nashr-i Kitāb, 1968).

494. same as above, 141 {1}.
495. Ḥakīm abū  al-maʾālī ʿabd allāh b. abī Bakr  al-miyānajī ʿayn  al-Quḍāt  al-hamadānī (d. 1131). 

Majmūʿatu rasāʾili min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi (Collection of treatises), 141 {1–2}.
496. “Kitābu  al-siyāsati  al-mulūkiyyati fī  al-akhlāqi  al-marḍiyyati” (Government of Kings), 141 {2–3}.
497. “Risālatu  al-akhlāqi  al-ḥamīdati” (Good manners), Persian, 141 {3}.
498. same as 78 [selections] (except with the note fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 

141 {4}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4304 (seal of Bayezid ii).
499. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4245 (seal ?).
499a. “Maḥāsinu  al-shiyami tarjamatu sirāji  al-mulūki” (Beauties of Character, translation of Lamp 

for Kings), Persian, 141 {4–5}.
499b. ʿabd  al-raḥīm b. ʿalā  al-dīn  al-miṣrī  al-Qaraḥiṣarī (?) (d. after 1483). “Risālatu ashrāṭi  al-sāʿati” 

(Portents of Judgment day), 141 {5}.
499c. “Rāḥatu  al-insāni fī  al-mawāʿiẓi” (human Being’s Comfort), 141 {5–6} [possibly three other cop-

ies on 198 {4}, 255 {6}, and 255 {17}; see list by yılmaz].
500. “Kitābu  al-kalimi  al-rūḥāniyyati fī  al-ḥikami  al-yūnāniyyati fī  al-mawāʿiẓi” (spiritual utterances 

on Greek Wisdom), 141 {6}. manusCriPt: sK, fatih 4041 (seal of Bayezid ii).
501. same as 461a with slight variation in title, 141 {7}.
502. “Ẓafarnāma min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (the Book of victory), 141 {8} [two more copies with same 

title on 251 {3, 4}; see list by fleischer and Şahin].
503. same as 364c, 141 {8}.
504. same as above, 141 {9}.
505. “Kitābu  al-qalāʾidi fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi  al-musajjaʿati” (Book of necklaces, advice literature in rhymed 

Prose), 141 {9}. same as 117b (?).
506. same as above, 141 {10}.
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507. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Sharḥu  al-rubāʿiyyāti 
(Commentary on Quatrains), Persian, 141 {10–11}. edition: Sih risālah dar tasạvvuf lavāmiʿ va 
lavāyih ̣dar sharh-̣i Qasị̄dah-i Khamrīyah-i ibn Fāriḍ, va dar bayān-i maʿārif va maʿānī-i ʿirfānī, 
bi-inẓimām-i sharh-̣i rubāʿīyāt dar vahḍat-i vujūd (tehran: Kitābkhānah-ʿi manūchihrī, 1981).

508. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385). Thalāthu rasāʾila fī  al-taṣawwufi 
(three treatises on sufism), 141 {11}.

509. multi-text volume.
509a. same as 505, 141 {11–12}.
509b. “Risālatu kāghidnāma” (the Book of Paper), 141 {12} [another copy on 194 {1}; see list by fleisch-

er and Şahin].
510. multi-text volume.
510a. same as 380c (except for omission of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 141 {13}.
510b. Ṣāʾin  al-dīn ʿalī  al-turka  al-iṣfahānī (d. 1427). Risālatun fī  al-marātibi  al-thalāthi  al-ṣūfiyyati 

(treatise on the three ranks of sufis), 141 {13}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1914, fols. 34a–49b 
(seal of Bayezid ii).

510c. amīr fakhr  al-sādāt rukn  al-dīn Ḥusayn b. ʿĀlim b. abī  al-Ḥasan  al-Ghūrī  al-Ḥusaynī (d. after 
1329). Risālatu qalandarnāma (Book of Wandering dervishes), Persian, 141 {13–14}. manu-
sCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1914, fols. 50b–52a (undated and without copyist’s name; illuminated 
title; ottoman period; 15 lines, 169 x 100, 108 x 50 mm; seal of Bayezid ii). edition:

511. multi-text volume.
511a. “Risālatun fī  al-manṭiqi” (treatise on logic), 141 {14}.
511b. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi wa-ghayrihimā” (treatise on sufism and other [topics]), 141 {14–15}.
512. multi-text volume.
512a. [starting with] “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (starting with treatise on sufism), 141 {15}.
512b. [ending with] “Bustānu  al-maqlūbi” (and at the end is inverted Garden), 141 {15–16}.
513. multi-text volume.
513a. “ʿAynu  al-fawāʾidi min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (fountainhead of Benefits), 141 {16}.
513b. “Riṣālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), 141 {17}.
514. multi-text volume.
514a. “Kitābu ghamgusār min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (Book of the dear friend), 141 {17–18}.
514b. “Risālatun fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-muḥāḍarāti” (a treatise of Counsel and admonition), 141 {18}.
515. “Majmūʿatun min rasāʾila fī manāqibi  al-Sayyid Aḥmad  al-Kabīr -quddisa sirruhū-” (Compen-

dium of treatises on the epic deeds of  al-Sayyid Aḥmad  al-Kabīr—may his secret Be sancti-
fied), turkish and Persian, 141 {19}–142 {1}.

516. “Majmūʿatun min  al-kalimāti  al-mutafarriqati aktharuhā min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi” (a Collection 
of disparate sayings, mostly religious Counsel), 142 {1–2}.

517.  Majmūʿatun min … multi-text volume.
517a. “Rasāʾila fī  al-ḥikamiyyāti  al-falsafiyyati wa-ghayrihā” (treatises on Philosophical maxims and 

other topics), 142 {2}.
517b. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu  al-maḍnūni bihī ʿalā 

ghayri ahlihī fī  al-taṣawwufi (What is shunned from the dilettante), 142 {3} [another copy on 
64 {2–3}; see list by atçıl]. editions: “al-Maḍnūn bihī ʿalā Ghayr Ahlihī,” in Majmūʿa Rasāʾil 
 al-Imām  al-Ghazālī (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿllmiyya, 1994);  al-Maḍnūn bihī ʿalā Ghayr Ahlihī, 
ed. muṣṭafā ʿabd allāh (damascus:  al-Ḥikma, 1996); The Mysteries of the Human Soul, trans. 
abdul Qayyum shafaq hazarvi (lahore: sh. muhammad ashraf, 1981).
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518. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1724 (seal ?).
518a. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Kitābu  al-dhakhāʾiri wa-al-aghlāqi fī sharḥi Tarjumāni  al-ashwāqi fī  al-taṣawwufi” 

(Book of treasures and locks, Commentary on Tarjumān  al-Ashwāq), 142 {4–5}. edition: 
Dhakhāʾir  al-aʿlāq, sharḥ Turjumān  al-ashwāq, ed. Khalīl ʿumrān  al-manṣūr (Beirut: dār 
 al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 2000).

518b. same as 66, 142 {5–6}.
518c. same as 49c, 142 {6–7}.
518d. same as 49b, 142 {7–8}.
519. multi-text volume, containing a compendium of treatises (Majmūʿatun min rasāʾila fīhā).
519a. majd  al-dīn abū  al-futūḥ aḥmad b. muḥammad  al-Ghazālī (d. 1126). Kitābu  al-sawāniḥi fī 

 al-ʿishqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (auspicious thoughts), 142 {8–9}. edition: Sawāniḥ, ed. 
helmut ritter (istanbul: deutsche morgenländische Gesellschaft, 1942).

520. multi-text volume, containing a compendium of treatises (Majmūʿatun min rasāʾila fīhā).
520a. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Risālatu  al-nafkhi wa-al-

taswiyati min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Book of swelling up and leveling), 142 {9–10}. edition: 
Nafkh  al-rūḥ wa-al-taswiyah, ed. aḥmad Ḥijāzī  al-saqqā (Cairo: maktabat  al-madīnah 
 al-munawwarah, 1979).

520b. fakhr  al-dīn abū ʿ abd allāh muḥammad b. ʿ umar b.  al-Khaṭīb  al-rāzī (d. 1210). Risālatu fī tafsīri 
 al-suwari  al-arbaʿi fī  al-maṭālibi  al-arbaʿati (Commentary on four Qurʾanic verses), 142 {11–12} 
[another copy on 340 {7–10}; see list by Gutas].

521. multi-text volume, containing a compendium (Majmūʿatun).
521a. [starting with] “Sharḥu  al-alfāẓi  al-ṣūfiyyati” (Commentary on sufi terms), 142 {12}.
521b. same as 45 [summary], 142 {13}.
521c. “Nafāʾisu taṣānīfi  al-Shaykh Muḥyī  al-Dīn  al-ʿArabī -quddisa sirruhū-” (delicacies of the list of 

Works of shaykh muḥyī  al-dīn  al-ʿarabī—may his secret Be sanctified), 142 {13–14}.
522. multi-text volume, containing a compendium of treatises (Majmūʿatun min rasāʾila).
522a. [starting with] “Risālatun fī tarakkubi jasadi  al-insāni” (a treatise on the Composition of the 

human Body), 142 {14–15}.
522b. [second] fakhr  al-dīn abū ʿabd allāh muḥammad b. ʿumar b.  al-Khaṭīb  al-rāzī (d. 1210). 

Nuskhatu Waṣiyyati min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi (Copy of [his] testament), 142 {15–16}.
523. multi-text volume, containing a compendium of treatises (Majmūʿatun min rasāʾila).
523a. [starting with] “Risālatu  al-mahdī” (treatise on the messiah), 142 {16–17}.
523b. Ṣāʾin  al-dīn ʿalī  al-turka b. dāwud  al-iṣfahānī (?) (d. 1427). Ḍawʾu  al-lamaʿāti fī  al-ʿishqi min 

qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Brilliant flashes of light, on love), 142 {17}.
524.  multi-text volume, containing a compendium of treatises (Majmūʿatun min rasāʾila).
524a. [starting with] “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), Persian, 142 {18}.
524b. “Risālatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise on sufism), Persian, 142 {19}.
525. fakhr  al-dīn abū ʿabd allāh muḥammad b. ʿumar b.  al-Khaṭīb  al-rāzī (d. 1210). Kitābun 

mawsūmun bi-Asrāri  al-tanzīli min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi (Book titled Secrets of Revelation), 142 
{19}–143 {1}. edition: Asrār  al-tanzīl wa-anwār  al-taʾwīl, ed. aḥmad Ḥijāzī  al-saqqā (Cairo: 
 al-maktabah  al-azharīyah lil-turāth, 2014).

526. same as above, 143 {1–3}.
527. “Risālatun fī  al-naṣīḥati” (treatise on advice literature), 143 {3}.
528. abū  al-futūḥ shihāb  al-dīn yaḥyā b. Ḥabash b. amīrak  al-suhrawardī  al-maqtūl (d. 1191). 

Risālatu mūnisi  al-ʿushshāqi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (lovers’ Companion), 143 {3–4}. edition: 
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Muʾnis  al-ʿushshāq li-Shaykh  al-Ishrāq, ed. muḥammad ʿalāʾ  al-dīn manṣūr (Cairo: markaz 
Jāmiʿat  al-Qāhirah, 1997).

529. “Mirʾātu  al-qulūbi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” (mirror of the hearts), turkish, 143 {4}.
530. “Risālatu farāʾiḍi Allāhi wa-hiya arbaʿatun wa-khamsūna farīḍatan min qibali  al-taṣawwufi” 

(treatise on God’s Precepts, Which are fifty-four Precepts), 143 {5}.
531. multi-text volume.
531a. same as 443b, 143 {6}.
531b. same as 266 (except with the note fī ʿilmi  al-shiʿri instead of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 143 {6}.
531c. “Risālatun fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (a treatise on advice literature), 143 {7}.
531d. same as 155 (except for omission of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 143 {7}.
531e. same as 199 (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 143 

{7–8}.
532. multi-text volume.
532a. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatun fī ummahāti  al-faḍāʾili wa-al-akhlāqi 

(a treatise on Principal virtues and Good manners), arabic, 143 {8–9}.
532b. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ibn sīnā (d. 1037). Risālatu mukātabātihī maʿa Abī Saʿīd (treatise on ibn 

sina’s Correspondence with abū saʿīd), 143 {9}.
533. multi-text volume. all texts by  al-Ghazālī, on sufism (Kulluhā li-Ḥujjat  al-Islām  al-Ghazālī 

-quddisa sirruhū- min qibali  al-taṣawwufi). manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 4810 (seal ?).
533a. same as 118a, 143 {10}.
533b. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Risālatu  al-ʿilqi18 (treatise 

of the Precious object), 143 {10}.
533c. same as 517b (except with the note min qibali  al-taṣawwufi instead of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 143 

{10–11}.
533d. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu  al-farqi bayna 

 al-zandaqati wa-al-īmāni (distinction between heresy and faith), 143 {11–12} [two more copies 
on 63 {9–10}, 64 {1–2}; see list by atçıl]. editions: Faysạl  al-Tafriqa bayna  al-Islām wa-al-
Zandaqa, ed. sulaymān dunyā (Cairo: dār iḥyāʾ  al-Kutub  al-ʿarabiyya, 1961); sherman a. Jack-
son, On the Boundaries of Theological Tolerance in Islam: Abū Ḥāmid  al-Ghazālī’s fayṣal 
 al-tafriqa (oxford: oxford university Press, 2002); Le Critère de distinction entre l’islam et 
l’incroyance, ed. and trans. mustapha hogga (Paris: J. vrin, 2010).

534. “Kitābun min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (a Book of advice literature), Persian, 143 {12–13}.
535. sinān  al-dīn yūsuf Pasha Khiḍr Beg b. Qāḍī Jalāl  al-dīn ʿĀrif (d. 1486). Taḍarruʿnāmah-i Sinān 

Pāshā  al-marḥūmi min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi (Book of entreaty), 143 {13}. edition: Tazarruʿnāme 
= Yakarışlar kitabı, ed. mertol tulum (istanbul: türkiye yazma eserler Kurumu Başkanlığı, 
2014).

536. “Kitābu  al-laṭāʾifi fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi  al-mulūki wa-ghayrihim” (Book of Pleasant stories, [meant] as 
advice for Kings and others), 143 {14}.

537. multi-text volume.
537a. “Kitābu ʿAbd  al-Raḥīm mimmā samiʿahū min wālidihī fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of ʿabd  al-raḥīm, 

as recorded by his son), 143 {14–15}.
537b. “Risālatu  al-farqi bayna ʿilmi  al-sharīʿati wa-al-ḥaqīqati” (treatise on the difference between 

the Knowledge of the divine law and the Knowledge of the truth), 143 {15–16}.
537c. same as 33, 143 {16}.
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538. abū ʿabd allāh muḥammad b. ʿalī  al-Ḥakīm  al-tirmidhī (d. 932). Kitābu  al-furūqi wa-hiya 
miʾatun wa-arbaʿatun wa-sittūna farqan min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (Book of [legal?] differences, 
Which are one hundred and sixty-four [in number]), 143 {17–18}. edition:  al-Furūq wa-manʿ 
 al-tarāduf, ed. muḥammad ibrāhīm  al-Juyūshī (Cairo: maktabat  al-Īmān, 2005).

539. “Kitābu  al-lawāʾiḥi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (splendors) [in one volume], 143 {18}. same as 264a (?). 
manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2033 (seal of Bayezid ii).

540. same as 53b with slight variation in title: Lawāmiʿu fī sharḥi  al-Qaṣīdati  al-mīmiyyati 
 al-khamriyyati  al-fāriḍiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi (light rays, Commentary on the Wine ode in m of 
ibn  al-fāriḍ), 143 {19}–144 {1}.

541. multi-text volume.
541a. sharaf al-dīn ʿumar ibn ʿalī ibn  al-fāriḍ (d. 1235). Dīwānu Ibn  al-Fāriḍ fī  al-taṣawwufi (Collec-

tion of Poetry), 144 {1}. same as 101 (?). manusCriPts: sK, ayasofya 3877, (seal of Bayezid ii, 
mahmud i’s endowment seal); tsmK, r. 707 (Karatay: a 8496) (seal of Bayezid ii); tsmK,  
a. 1569 (Karatay: a 8497) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Dīwān Ibn  al-Fāriḍ, ed. mahdī 
muḥammad nāṣir  al-dīn (Beirut: dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmīyah, 1990).

541b. “Kitābu manṭūqāti  al-ʿabādilati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of utterances of the four ʿabdullāhs, all 
Companions of the Prophet), 144 {1–2}.

542. same as 443b (except with the note min qibali [al-amthāl wa-ṣaḥḥ]  al-mawāʿiẓi instead of min 
qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi), 144 {2}.

543. “Kitābun fī  al-maʿārifi  al-taṣawwufiyyati” (a Book of sufi Knowledge), Persian, 144 {3}. manu-
sCriPt: sK, fatih 2859 (seal of Bayezid ii).

544. abū ʿabd allāh Ḥujjat  al-dīn muḥammad ibn ʿabd allāh ibn Ẓafar  al-Ṣiqillī  al-makkī (d. 1169). 
Kitābu sulwān  al-muṭāʿi fī  al-mawāʿiẓi (Consolation for the ruler during the hostility of sub-
jects), arabic, 144 {3–4} [another copy on 197 {4–5}; see list by yılmaz]. manusCriPt: tsmK, 
a. 2565 (Karatay: a 8279) (dedication to mehmed ii, seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Sulwān 
 al-Muṭāʿ fī ʿUdwan  al-Atbāʿ, ed. muḥammad aḥmad damaj (Beirut: muʾassasat ʿizz  al-dīn, 
1995).

545. muḥammad ibn  al-Walīd Ṭurṭūshī (d. 1126). Kitābu sirāji  al-mulūki fī  al-mawāʿiẓi (the lamp of 
Kings), 144 {4} [two other copies on 191 {9}, 197 {8}; see list by yılmaz]. manusCriPt: tsmK, 
a. 2459 (Karatay: a 6950) (seal of Bayezid ii). edition: Sirāj  al-Mulūk, ed. muḥammad fatḥī 
abū Bakr (Cairo:  al-dār  al-miṣriyya  al-lubnāniyya, 1994).

546. Ḥakīm  al-dīn idrīs b. Ḥusām  al-dīn ʿalī  al-Bidlīsī (d. 1520). Mirʾātu  al-jamāli fī  al-taṣawwufi 
(mirror of Beauty), Persian, 144 {4–5}. manusCriPt: sK, Şehid ali Paşa 2149 (seal ?).

547. same as 544, 144 {5–6}.
548. same as 75 (except for omission of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 144 {6–7}.
549. abū ʿ umar aḥmad b. muḥammad ibn ʿ abd rabbih (d. 940). Kitābu  al-ʿiqdi  al-farīdi fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi 

wa-al-faḍāʾili (the Book of the unique necklace on Counsels and virtues), 144 {7}. edition: 
 al-ʿIqd  al-Farīd, ed. mufīd muḥammad Qumayḥa and ʿabd  al-majīd  al-tarḥīnī, 9 vols. (Beirut: 
dār  al-Kutub  al-ʿilmiyya, 1987).

550. multi-text volume, containing a compendium (Majmūʿatun fīhā).
550a. same as 249 with slight variation in title: Mishkātu  al-anwāri fī  al-taṣawwufi (niche of lights), 

144 {8}.
550b. abū muṭīʿ makḥūl  al-muʿīn maymūn b. muḥammad  al-nasafī  al-Ḥanafī (d. 930). Kitābu Abī 

Muṭīʿ Makḥūl fī  al-taṣawwufi (Book of abū muṭīʿ makḥūl, on sufism), 144 {9}.
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551. abū  al-faḍl Jaʿfar b. shams  al-Khilāfa (d. 1225). Kitābu  al-ādābi fī ʿilmi  al-akhlāqi (the Book of 
refined manners in science of ethics), arabic, 144 {9–10}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2838 
(seal ?).

552. “Kitābu  al-taṣfiyati fī ʿilmi  al-akhlāqi” (the Book of Purification on the science of ethics), 144 
{10}.

553. same as 486 with variation in title: Kitābu  al-tibri  al-masbūki fī naṣīḥati  al-mulūki wa-huwa 
tarjumatu kitābi  al-Imām  al-Ghazāli bi-al-ʿarabiyyati min  al-fārisiyyati, arabic, 144 {11–12}.

554. “Al-Risālatu  al-sharīfatu bi-khaṭṭin dīwāniyyin fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a noble treatise in the dīwāni 
Calligraphic hand), Persian, 144 {12–13}.

555. same as 364c, 144 {13}.
556. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1656 (seal ?).
556a. shihāb  al-dīn abū Ḥafṣ ʿumar  al-suhrawardī (d. 1234). Kitābu aʿlāmi  al-hudā fī  al-taṣawwufi 

(signposts of right Guidance), 144 {14}. edition: Aʿlām  al-hudā wa-ʿaqīdat arbāb  al-tuqā, ed. 
 al-Ṭablāwī maḥmūd saʿd (Cairo: maṭbaʿat  al-amānah, 2004).

556b. same as 222b, 144 {14–15}.
557. “Kitābu fawāʾidi  al-sulūki fī faḍāʾili  al-mulūki fī  al-mawāʿiẓi” (Benefits of the Path on the virtues 

of Kings), 144 {15–16}.
558.  multi-text volume, containing a compendium (Majmūʿatun fī).
558a. [starting with] “Mukhtaṣarun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (short Work on sufism), Persian, 144 {16–17}.
558b. [also included] “rasāʾilu fī  al-muruwwati wa-al-futuwwati min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (treatises on 

manliness and young-manliness), 144 {17}.
559. same as 499 (except with the note jamaʿahū Abū  al-Faraj fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi instead of fī  al-mawāʿiẓi) 

(spiritual Words and aphorisms of Greek Wisdom), 144 {18}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2452 
(?).

560. same as 113, 144 {19}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2118 (seal of Bayezid ii).
561. same as 214 with slight variation in title (except for omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 145 {1}.
562. same as 169a, 145 {2}.
563. same 510c (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi and omission of bi-al-fārisiyyati), 145 {2}.
564. same as 78 with variation in title: Kitābu  al-ādābi  al-mulaqqabu bi-Jāwidān-khirad fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi 

wa-al-ḥikami, 145 {3}.
565. “Awrāqun mujtamiʿatun min kitābin muḥāḍarati  al-abrār wa-huwa  al-maʿrūfu bi-al-musāmarati 

li-l-Shaykh  al-ʿArabī -quddisa sirruhū- jullidat ghayra murattabatin min qibali  al-tawārīkhi wa-
al-naṣāʾiḥi” (Collected leaves from a Book of lectures by shaykh  al-ʿarabī, Bound Without any 
order, on history and Counsel), 145 {3–5}.

566. same as 462a, in translation with the title Kashfi  al-asrāri ʿalā lisāni  al-ṭuyūri wa-al-azhāri min 
qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi wa-al-iʿtibāri (translation of unveiling the secrets, on the languages of Birds 
and flowers), 145 {5–6}.

567. “Kitābu  al-ṣaḥāʾifi fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Book of Pages on sufism), 145 {7}.
568. Jalāl  al-dīn aḥmad b. muḥammad b.  al-aḥrāz  al-Khujandī (d. 1400–01). ʿAynu  al-sharābi 

 al-ṭahūri fī  al-taṣawwufi (finest Pure Wine), 145 {7–8}.
569. “Kitābi  al-dharīʿati fī makārimi  al-akhlāqi wa-al-naṣāʾiḥi” (the Book of means to ethical virtues 

and Counsels), 145 {8}.
570. multi-text volume.
570a. “Sharḥu abyāti Mawlānā Jalāl  al-Dīn” (Commentary on Couplets of mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn), 145 

{9}.
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570b. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿ abd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Risālatu sharḥi Maʿnī-yi 
nay fī  al-taṣawwufi (treatise Commenting on the meaning of the reed flute), 145 {9–10}. same 
as 405c (?).

571. same as 168, 145 {10}.
572. “Kitābu Arisṭāṭālīs19 fī naṣīḥati  al-Iskandar” (the Book of aristotle’s Counsel for alexander), 145 

{11}.
573. “Risālatun mutarjamatun min Kitābi Arisṭāṭālīs fī naṣīḥati  al-Iskandar Dhī  al-Qarnayn” (a trans-

lated treatise from the Book of aristotle’s Counsels for alexander the two-horned), Persian, 
145 {11–12}.

574. ʿabd  al-laṭīf b. ʿ abd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad ʿ abd  al-laṭīf  al-Qudsī (d. 1452). Risālatu ʿ Abd  al-Laṭīf 
-quddisa sirruhū- fī  al-ṭarīqati  al-ṣūfiyyati  al-zayniyyati (the treatise of ʿ abd  al-laṭīf—may his 
mystery Be Blessed—on the sufi Path of zayniyya), 145 {13}.

575. same as 461a with slight variation in title, 145 {14}.
576. “Risālatu  al-ʿaqli wa-al-ʿilmi wa-al-ʿadli fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (a treatise on intellect, Knowledge, and 

Justice), 145 {14–15}.
577. “Risālatu naṣāʾiḥi  al-ḥukamāʾi” (treatise of advice by sages), 145 {15}.
578. same as above in translation, Persian, 145 {15–16}.
579. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385). Risālatu Bahrām-shāhiyya min 

qibali  al-naṣīḥati (treatise of Bahrām shāh), 145 {16–17}.
580. multi-text volume. all texts by ibn  al-ʿarabī, on sufism (kulluhā20 li-l-Imām  al-Ghazālī -qud-

disa sirruhū- min qibali  al-taṣawwufi). manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2246 (seal ?).
580a. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu  al-raddi  al-jamīli ʿ alā 

ṣarīḥi  al-Injīl (exquisite refutation of the outward meaning of the Gospels), 145 {17}. edition: 
 al-radd  al-Jamīl li-Ilāhīyāt, ed. abū ʿabd allāh  al-salafī  al-dānī ibn munīr Āl zahwī (Beirut: 
 al-maktabah  al-ʿaṣrīyah lil-Ṭibāʿah wa-al-nashr, 1999).

580b. abū l-maʿālī ʿabd  al-malik ibn ʿabdallāh ibn yūsuf  al-Juwāynī, imām  al-Ḥaramayn (d. 1085). 
Kitābu shifāʿi  al-ʿalīli fīmā waqaʿa fī  al-Tawrāti wa-al-Injīli (Cure for the ailment, on What oc-
curs in the torah and the Gospels), 145 {17–18}. edition: “Shifāʾ  al-ghalīl fī bayān mā waqaʿa 
fī l-Tawrāt wa-l-Injīl min  al-tabdīl,” in Textes apologétiques de Ğuwainī, ed. and trans. m. allard 
(Beirut, 1968), 38–83.

580c. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu  al-taʾwīlāti (Book of 
[Qurʾan] interpretation), 145 {18}.

580d. same as 118a with slight variation in title, 145 {18–19}.
580e. same as 517b, 145 {19}.
580f. same as 520a with slight variation in title: Kitābu  al-futūḥi fī nafkhi  al-rūḥi (the Book of open-

ings on the soul’s inflation), 145 {19}.
580g. same as 269a, 146 {1}.
581. same as 465 with slight variation in title, 146 {2}.
582. “Dafīnatu kitābi Anūshirwān fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (the Buried Book of anūshirwān), 146 {2–3}.
583. same as 109 (except with the note fī  al-naṣīḥati instead of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 146 {3}.
584. same as 461a with slight variation in title, 146 {3–4}.
585. “Kashfu asrāri  al-Tawrāh fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (unveiling the secrets of the torah), arabic, 146 {4–5}. 

manusCriPt: tsmK, a. 3522 (Karatay: a 5723) (seal of Bayezid ii).
586. ʿalī b. shihāb  al-dīn b. muḥammad  al-hamadānī (d. 1385). Risālatun darwīshiyyatun min qiba-

li  al-taṣawwufi (a dervish treatise), 146 {5}.
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587. “Risālatun suryāniyyatun min  al-Tawrāti mutarjamatun bi-al-ʿarabiyyati min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” 
(a syriac treatise from the torah translated into arabic), 146 {6}.

588. [author] “Risālat-i Ghawthiyya fī  al-taṣawwufi” (treatise of succor), 146 {6–7}.
589. same as 462a (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi instead of min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi wa-

al-naṣāʾiḥi), 146 {7–8}.
590. “Rāḥatu  al-insāni fī  al-naṣīḥati” (human Being’s Comfort), 146 {8}. same as 499c (?).
591. multi-text volume.
591a. “Risālatun min kalimāti  al-anbiyāʾi -ʿalayhi  al-salāmu- wa-ghayrihim fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (a treatise 

of statements by Prophets and others), 146 {9}.
591b. “Risālatu Buzurjimihr21” (treatise of Buzurgmihr), 146 {10}.
592. [author] “Kitāb-i Fattāḥī min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (Book of fattāḥī), 146 {10}.
593. “Kitābu  al-muḥāḍarāti fī mujalladayni min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (Book of lectures, in two vol-

umes), 146 {10–11}. same as 471 (?).
594. “Kitābun min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (Book of advice), turkish, 146 {11–12}.
595. “Risālatun nafīsatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a Precious treatise on sufism), 146 {12}.
596. “Risālatun sharīfatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a noble treatise on sufism), Persian, 146 {12–13}.
597. muḥammad b. yaḥyā sībak fattāḥī (d. 1448). Shabistān min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi (the hall), 146 

{13–14}.
598. “Risālatu Muḥammad bin ʿImād  al-Subḥānī fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (treatise of muḥammad bin ʿimād 

 al-subḥānī), 146 {14}.
599. multi-text volume, containing a compendium of treatises.
599a. abū ʿalī  al-Ḥusayn b. ʿabdallāh ibn sīnā (?) (d. 1037). Risālatun fī ithbāti nubuwwati rasūlina 

Muḥam mad -ʿalayhi  al-ṣalāti wa-al-salāmu- (a treatise Proving the Prophethood of our mes-
senger muḥammad), 146 {14–16}.

599b. [minhā] ʿabd raḥmān b. aḥmad ʿaḍud  al-dīn  al-ijī (?) (d. 1355). Risālatu jawāhiri  al-kalāmi fī 
 al-naṣāʾiḥi (treatise on Gems of Kalām), 146 {16} [three more copies on 56 {17–18}, 65 {5}, and 
66 {17}; see list by atçıl]. manusCriPts: tsmK, a. 1801 (Karatay: a 4876) (seal of Bayezid ii); 
sK, ayasofya 2281 (seal of Bayezid ii).

599c. “Kitābu nukati  al-wuzarāʾi” (Book of Pointers for viziers), 146 {16–17}.
599d. “Kitābu maʿāyibi  al-nafsi fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (defects of the soul), 146 {17}.
600. “Sirrun qalbiyyun li-Gulkhanī (Gülḫānī) fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a secret of the heart, by Gülḫānī), 

turkish, 146 {18}.
601. “Sharḥu rubāʿiyyāti Mawlānā Jalāl  al-Dīn  al-Dawānī min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (Commentary on the 

Quatrains of Jalāl  al-dīn  al-dawānī), Persian, 146 {18–19}.
602. “Waṣiyyatu  al-Manṣūr li-waladihī  al-Mahdī -raḥimahumā Allāhu taʿālā- fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (testa-

ment of  al-manṣūr to his son  al-mahdī), 147 {1}.
603. multi-text volume.
603a. “Risālatun bi-khaṭṭin mughūliyyin” (a treatise in mongolian script), 147 {2}.
603b. same as 244, 147 {2}.
604. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 3780 (seal ?).
604a. same as 371c (except for omission of fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi), 147 {3}.
604b. same as 186 with variation in title: Risālatu miʾati maqālatin ʿalā uslūbihī22 fī  al-naṣīḥati 

 al-musajjaʿati (treatise of one hundred lectures in the style of Counsels in rhymed Prose), 
147 {3–4}.

604c. “Pandnāmah-i Nūshirwān” (anushirwan’s Book of Counsel), 147 {4}. same as 499c (?).
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605. multi-text volume.
605a. same as 371c, 147 {4–5}.
605b. “Risālatu  al-laḥni fī  al-lughati” (treatise of Grammatical mistakes, on language), 147 {5}.
606. multi-text volume.
606a. “Risālatun fī sharḥi abyātin” (a treatise of Commentary on a Couplet), Persian, 147 {5–6}.
606b. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿ abd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Risālatun fī bayāni maʿnā 

nay min qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise expounding the meaning of the reed flute), 147 {6–7}. 
same as 405c / 570b (?). 

607. “Risālatun nafīsatun fī  al-taṣawwufi” (a Precious treatise on sufism), Persian, 147 {7}.
608.  multi-text volume, containing a compendium of treatises.
608a. [starting with] abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Tuḥfatu 

 al-mulūki -quddisa sirruhū- fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi (Gift for Kings), Persian, 147 {7–9}. same as 407 (?).
609. Jalāl al-dīn al-shayzarī (d. 1193?), Nihāyatu  al-rutbati fī ṭalabi  al-ḥisbati fī naṣāʾiḥi  al-muḥtasibi 

(the ultimate degree in the Pursuit of Calculation), 147 {9}.
610. “Risālatu sharḥi mā amara bihī Amīr  al-Muʾminīn ʿAlī bin Abī Ṭālib -raḍiya Allāhu ʿanhu Mālik 

bin  al-Ḥarth23  al-Ashtar fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (treatise on the Commands of ʿalī bin abī Ṭālib), 147 
{10–11}.

611. mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn  al-rūmī b. Bahāʾ  al-dīn sulṭān  al-ʿulamāʾ Walad b. Ḥusayn  al-Balkhī b. 
aḥmad Khaṭībī (d. 1273). Kitābun ʿaẓīmu  al-shaʾni fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi marqūmun bi-annahū li-
Mawlānā Jalāl  al-Dīn -quddisa sirruhū- (a renowned Book of Counsel by mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn), 
147 {11–12}.

612. “Risālatu faḍīlati  al-jihādi min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (treatise on the merits of Jihad), turkish, 147 
{12–13}.

613. multi-text volume, containing five treatises.
613a. [second] same as 289 (except for omission of mutaʿallimi min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-al-taṣawwufi), 

147 {13–14}.
614. “Ṭarabnāma min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (Book of Joy), 147 {14}.
615. multi-text volume.
615a. same as 388l (except with the note fī iṣlāḥi  al-mamlakati  al-insāniyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi), 147 {15}.
615b. “Sharḥu  al-arbaʿīna ḥadīthan ʿalā ṭarīqati  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary on forty hadith), 147 

{16}.
616. same as 604c (except for omission of fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi), 147 {16–17}.
617. “Irtiyāḍu  al-sāliki fī riyāḍi  al-masāliki” (Practice of the Wayfarer in the Gardens of Paths), 147 

{17}.
618. same as 523b with variation in title: Sharḥu Lamaʿāt-i ʿIrāqī  al-mawsūmu bi-Ḍawʾi  al-lamaʿāti 

fī  al-taṣawwufi (Commentary on ʿirāqī’s Lamaʿāt Known as Brilliance of light flashes), 147 
{17–18}.

619. “Mukhtārun min kalāmi  al-ḥukamāʾi  al-arbaʿati  al-akābiri min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (selections 
from the sayings of four Great sages), 147 {18–19}. manusCriPt: sK ayasofya 2460 (seal ?).

620. “Barīʿu  al-azhāri mukhtaṣaru rabīʿi  al-abrāri min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi” (outstanding flowers, ab-
breviation of Spring of the Pious), 147 {19}–148 {1}. same as 75 [summary] (?).

621. same as 462a (except with the note min qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi instead of min qibali  al-mawāʿiẓi wa-
al-naṣāʾiḥi), 148 {1–2}.

622. multi-text volume.
622a. same as 121 (except for omission of fī  al-taṣawwufi), 148 {2}.
622b. same as 223c, 148 {2–3}.
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623. same as 397d with variation in title: Naṣāʾiḥu (Counsels), 148 {3–4}.
624. multi-text volume.
624a. “Risālatun manẓūmatun fī  al-manṭiqi” (a treatise in verse on logic), arabic, 148 {4}.
624b. same as 394f [and 371g (?)] (except no note of fī  al-ḥikmati), 148 {4–5}.
624c. “Risālatu miʾati maqālatin fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi wa-rasāʾilu ukhrā” (treatise of one hundred essays), 

148 {5}.
625. “Wasīlatu  al-tāʾibīna fī  al-naṣāʾiḥi  al-mutaʿalliqatu bi-Taḥrīmi  al-khamri” (tool for repenters, 

related to the Prohibition of Wine), 148 {6}.
626.  multi-text volume. Majmūʿatun
626a. [starting with] “Qiṣṣatu  al-khaybar” (story of Khaybar), 148 {6–7}.
626b. [second] same as 517b with variation in title: Risālatu  al-ʿilqi  al-nafīsi  al-maḍnūni bihī fī 

 al-naṣāʾiḥi, 148 {7–8}.
627. “Risālatu mujībi  al-sāʾilīna li-l-Muḥibbī fī  al-taṣawwufi” (response to Questioners, by muḥibbī), 

148 {8}.
628. multi-text volume. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 1711 (seal ?).
628a. abū Ḥāmid muḥammad b. muḥammad  al-Ṭūsī  al-Ghazālī (d. 1111). Kitābu asrāri  al-anwāri 

 al-ilāhiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi (Book of the secrets of divine lights), 148 {9}. same as 249 (?).
628b. same as 439 (except for omission of min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 148 {10}.
628c. same as 187 with slight variation in title, 148 {10–11}.
629. multi-text volume.
629a. “Kitābu  al-fiqhi  al-manẓūmati” (Book on Jurisprudence in verse), Persian, 148 {11}.
629b.  “Kitābu  al-madkhali  al-manẓūmi fī  al-nujūmi” (on the Propitious hours for the Beginning of 

various undertakings), 148 {12} [for four more copies, see list by fleischer and Şen].
629c. “Sharḥu  al-Farrāʾ  al-lāmiyyati fī  al-taṣawwufi” (Commentary of  al-farrāʾ [rhyming] in l), 148 

{12}.
630. Ḥunayn b. isḥāq  al-ʿibādī (d. 873). Nuqūshu fuṣūṣi khawātīmi  al-ḥukamāʾi wa-ādābihim min 

qibali  al-naṣāʾiḥi (signet rings of the Philosophers, their sayings and Congregations), 148 {13} 
[another copy on 362 {18–19}; see list of Gutas].

631. “Riyāḍu  al-qulūbi fī  al-ʿulūmi  al-[muta] ʿaddidati awwaluhā  al-taṣawwufu” (Gardens of hearts, 
on various sciences), 148 {13–14}.

632. multi-text volume.
632a. same as 321b, 148 {14–15}.
632b. “Risālatun ukhrā” (another treatise), 148 {15}.
633. same as 386g (except for addition of ʿalā tartībi  al-ḥurūfi min qibali  al-taṣawwufi), 148 {15–16}.
634. same as above, 148 {17–18}.
635. same as 587, 148 {18–19}.
636. multi-text volume.
636a. muḥyī  al-dīn muḥammad b. Quṭb  al-dīn iznīqī [Quṭb  al-dīn-zāda] [wa-huwa  al-maʿrūfu bi-

Shaykh Quṭb  al-Dīn-zāda -quddisa sirruhū-]24 (d. 1480). Risālatun fī aḥwāli  al-ṣāʾimi (on the 
states of the one Who fasts), 148 {19}–149 {1}.

636b. ibn  al-ʿarabī. Risālatun fīhā bayānu ʿ adadi  al-kutubi  al-muṣannafati  al-mansūbati ilā  al-Shaykh 
Muḥyī  al-Dīn  al-ʿArabī -ṭāba tharāhu- wa-hādhihi  al-risālatu li-l-Shaykh  al-madhkūri ayḍan min 
qibali  al-taṣawwufi (a treatise Which declares the number of Compositions attributed to 
muḥyī  al-dīn  al-ʿarabī and this treatise itself is by the shaykh), 149 {1–3}.
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637. “Manāqibu Mawlānā Jalāl  al-Dīn  al-l fī  al-taṣawwufi” (hagiography of mawlānā Jalāl  al-dīn), 
149 {3–4}.

638. multi-text volume.
638a. same as 12 with slight variation in title, 149 {4–5}.
638b. same as 132 with slight variation in title, 149 {5–6}.
 [lines 149 {7}–150 {13} are blank]
639. “Kitābu tadhkirati  al-awliyāʾi -quddisa sirruhum-  al-manẓūmu  al-maʿrūfu bi-Walīnāma” (memo-

rial of the saints, in verse, known as Walīnāma), 150 {14}.
640. abū Ḥāmid farīd  al-dīn muḥammad b. abī Bakr ibrāhīm  al-nīsābūrī ʿ aṭṭār (?) (d. 1221). Kitābu 

tadhkirati  al-awliyāʾi -quddisa sirruhum- (memorial of the saints), 150 {15} [another copy on 
231 {8}; see list by Kim].

641. abū  al-Barakāt nūr  al-dīn ʿabd  al-raḥmān b. aḥmad  al-Jāmī (d. 1492). Kitābu nafaḥāti  al-unsi 
fī tadhkirati  al-awliyāʾi -quddisa sirruhum- (scents of intimacy on the memorial of the saints), 
150 {15–16}. manusCriPt: sK, ayasofya 2140. edition: ʿ abd  al-raḥmān Jāmī, Nafaḥāt  al-uns, 
ed. maḥmūd ʿĀbidī (tehran, 1991).

642. “Risālatu tadhkirati Ibrāhīm bin Adham -quddisa sirruhū-” (the Biography of ibrāhīm adham), 
150 {16–17}.

643. same as 640, in translation (?), Persian, 150 {17}.
644. same as above, Persian, 150 {18}.
645. same as 641 with slight variation in title, 150 {18–19}.
646. same as 640, in translation (?), Persian, 150 {19}–151 {1}.
647. same as above, Persian, 151 {1}.
648. “Manāqibu quṭbi  al-awliyāʾi Bahāʾ  al-Dīn -quddisa sirruhū-” (the vitae of Bahāʾ  al-dīn), 151 {2}.

[151 {3–12} are blank]

notes

1 manuscript has what looks like a dagger alif above the rāʾ, as in mirʾāti, but it would seem that the 
reference is to a learned woman, i.e., sitt  al-ʿajam bt.  al-nafīs, who wrote this sharḥ on ibn  al-ʿarabī.

2 vocalized in text as Maskūyah here and in the following two mentions.
3 manuscript has a kasra under the zāʾ here and in l. 18.
4 the catchword is  al-taṣawwuf, but the following folio begins with li-l-Shaykh.
5 manuscript has vocalized  al-tarājumi.
6 hava q.v.: “water flowing upon the surface of the earth.”
7 Q 15:29.
8 manuscript has  al-Kubrāʾ.
9 manuscript has a kasra as case ending for  al-ʿarabiyya and  al-fārisiyya (no case ending for  al-abyāt), 

but it would seem that wa-al-abyāt ..., which begins a new entry, must be in the nominative.
10 manuscript has a fatḥa above the dāl for the dual.
11 manuscript has a kasra under the shīn, to read mashīkha.
12 manuscript has an erasure, as if ʿilm had been written erroneously; it looks to have been corrected to 

read ʿālim (including a fatḥa above the ʿayn).
13 manuscript has a kasra below the nūn (but i think it should be in the nominative case, unless it is part 

of a title).
14 manuscript has corrected (a still legible) -hu to -hā in bi-annahā.
15 the plural rasāʾil would seem to be in error; the counted element after fifteen should be singular: 

risālatan.
16 manuscript seems to have a yāʾ, but this is in error.
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17 manuscript has vocalized the name as ibn maskuwayh.
18 vocalized with a kasra under the ʿ ayn, but title is unknown 

if meant to be one of  al-Ghazālī’s works.
19 manuscript has ḍamma (or sukūn) above the rāʾ, but a 

kasra in next line.
20 manuscript has a kasra for kullihā.
21 thus in manuscript; in Persian, Buzurgmihr.
22 manuscript has a hamza above the hāʾ, as if a Persian izāfe.
23 thus in manuscript (unless the sign above is a dagger alif), 

but should be  al-Ḥārith.
24 this interpolation in square brackets was added by the 

same hand upside down on top of the line.
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